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THE MAIN TOPIC

rubrikis avtori: salome arSba / Author of Rubric: Salome Arshba

rubrikis stumaria sakrebulos ganaTlebisa da kulturis komisiis Tavmjdomare Tamar taliaSvili.
The Guest of the Rubric is Tamar Taliashvili - Chairman of Tbilisi City Assembly Culture and Education Commission.

Tamar taliaSvili / Tamar Taliashvili

ra gansazRvravs dRes kulturisa da ganaTlebis
politikas, ra ZiriTadi gamowvevebis winaSe dgas am
kuTxiT Tbilisis sakrebulo, rogoria saavtoro
uflebebis dacvis roli qveyanaSi rogorc
ekonomikuri kuTxiT, ise moraluri TvalsazrisiT
da ra roli aqvs saxelmwifos am procesSi? ra
aris yvelaze efeqturi gza saavtoro uflebebis
ukanono gamoyenebis winaaRmdeg brZolisTvis da
ras miiCnevs sakrebulos ganaTlebisa da kulturis
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What defines the politics of culture and education today?
What main challenges does Tbilisi City Assembly face
today in this respect? What is the role of the copyright in the
country from the viewpoint of both economy and morals?
And what is the State role in this process? What is the most
effective way of fighting against the copyright infringement?
And what is the greatest achievement according to the
chairman of Tbilisi City Assembly Culture and Education
Commission?

mTavari Tema

komisiis Tavmjdomare yvelaze did miRwevad. Tamar
taliaSvili Cveni rubrikis stumaria.
rogor daaxasiaTebdiT mokled im ZiriTad
prioritetebs, rac gansazRvravs kulturis da
ganaTlebis politikas dedaqalaqis cxovrebaSi?
erT-erTi mniSvnelovani aspeqti, romelic Cveni
saqmianobis prioritetad SegviZlia miviCnioT,
Cveni qveynis kulturis strategiaze muSaobaa. unda
aRiniSnos, rom sakrebulos ganaTlebisa da kulturis
komisias Tavisi wvlili Seaqvs am saqmeSi. kulturis
nebismieri sferos ganviTarebisTvis aucilebelia,
arsebobdes grZelvadiani xedva. sakrebulos
iniciativiT Cvens qalaqSi Catardeba mravaldargovani
konkursi „Tbilisi“, gamarjvebulebi xelovnebis
praqtikulad yvela sferoSi gamovlindebian. msgavsi
formati saSualebas gvaZlevs, gavaZlieroT dialogi
xelovnebis sxvadasxva sferos warmomadgenlebs
Soris. sabWoTa kavSiris periodSi xelovnebis
sxvadasxva dargis warmomadgenlebs ar hqondaT
SemoqmedebiTi Tavisufleba, isini SezRuduli
iyvnen sakuTar arCevanSi da manipulireba cnobili
adamianebis saxelebiT xdeboda. arada, swored
es SemoqmedebiTi Tavisuflebaa is minimaluri
aucilebloba, rac aseve gansazRvravs xelovnebis
ganviTarebis gzas; minimaluri aucilebloba
imisTvis, rom xelovnebis sferos warmomadgenlebma
Seqmnan Rirebuli produqti. es, albaT, ufro
eqsperimentuli xelovnebis nawilia, eqsperimenti
ki yovelTvis Tavisuflebis did dozas moiTxovs
da, xSir SemTxvevaSi, am process Tan kritikac
axlavs. Cveni mizanic esaa - sworad mivudgeT jansaR
kritikas, romelic aucilebelia nebismier sferoSi
progresisTvis. Sesabamisad, mimaCnia, rom 21-e
saukuneSi, rodesac Tanamedrove teqnologiebi elvis
siswrafiT viTardeba, aucilebelia maTi gamoyeneba
xelovnebis klasikur sferoebSi.
ra aris is ZiriTadi gamowvevebi, rac dResdReobiT
sakrebulos winaSe dgas kulturisa da ganaTlebis
kuTxiT?
CvenTvis mniSvnelovania, rom Cvens mier
ganxorcielebul Tu dagegmil proeqtebSi aqtiurad
iyvnen CarTuli axalgazrdebi. Cveni mizania, maT
SeiZinon codna xelovnebis sxvadasxva sferoSi.
riT arian dakavebuli dRes bavSvebi da mozardebi?
sxedan kompiuterebTan da mogzauroben virtualur
samyaroSi. es ki, TavisTavad, urTierTobis deficits
iwvevs. am dros, Zalian seriozuli fsiqologiuri
procesi mimdinareobs, zrunva am procesis Tavidan
asacileblad adreuli asakidanve unda daviwyoT
da swored amitom, erT-erTi mniSvnelovani
gamowveva, romelic Cvens winaSe dgas, baga-baRebis
sakiTxia. realoba aseTi dagvxvda: baga-baRebSi ar
iyo gaTvaliswinebuli fsiqologis pozicia, rac,
bunebrivia, didi Secdomaa. am mimarTulebiT muSaoba
ukve daviwyeT da vcdilobT, maqsimalurad yvela
baRSi uzrunvelvyoT fsiqologiuri daxmareba,
bavSvebTan ki Sesabamisi kvalifikaciis mqone
pedagogebma imuSaon. aranakleb aqtualuri sakiTxia
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How can you briefly characterize the main priorities which
define culture and education politics in life of our capital
city?
The work at our country’s culture strategy can be named as
one of the most important priority aspects in our business. It
must be mentioned that Tbilisi City Assembly Commission
for Culture and Education makes its own contribution to
this business. A long-term perspective is necessary for
development of any sphere of culture. The City Assembly
has initiated a diverse competition “Tbilisi”. The winners
will be shown in practically any sphere of art. This format
enables us to enforce dialogue among representatives of
different art forms. Representatives of different art forms
did not have freedom of creation in the Soviet Union period;
their choice was restricted and names of famous people
were manipulated. However, this freedom of creativity
is the minimum necessity which defines the way of art
development; the minimum necessity which enables the
representatives of art forms to produce worthy works. It is,
probably, to a larger extent a part of experimental art and
experiments always require large doses of freedom and the
process itself usually receives a lot of criticism. We have
the following aim – to have a correct approach to healthy
criticism, which is necessary for progress in any sphere.
Correspondingly I think that in the XXI century the speedy
development of modern technologies must be necessarily
used in classical spheres of art.
What are the main challenges Tbilisi City Assembly faces
today in respect of culture and education?
We find it important to actively involve young people in
the projects we are executing or planning. Our aim is to
educate them in different spheres of art. What are children
and teenagers occupied with today? They spend time at the
computers, travelling in virtual world. It naturally results
in relationship deficiency. A very serious psychological
process takes place in this case. We must take care to
avoid this process from an early age and that is why one
of the most important challenges we face is the question
of kindergartens. We have the following reality today:
kindergartens have no positions of a psychologist, which
naturally is a big mistake. We have already begun working in
this direction and we are trying to maximally provide every
kindergarten with psychological help and attract teachers
of corresponding qualification for work with children. The
problem of school preparatory program is also of the same
importance, which attaches great significance to art and
creativity. Art institutions in our city also require particular
attention. The city Assembly has just received Pupil’s Palace
at its disposal. Following our initiative the State will fully
cover utility bills of Art schools in 2015.
It must be mentioned that we attach high priority to any
sphere of art. There is a culture event center in Tbilisi which
considers any project and gives a chance to artists to get
actively involved in social activities. We must be able to
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saskolo mzaobis programa, sadac didi mniSvneloba
eniWeba SemoqmedebiTobasa da kreatiulobas. aseve
gansakuTrebuli yuradReba sWirdeba saxelovnebo
saswavleblebs Cvens qalaqSi. sul axlaxan sakrebulos
daqvemdebarebaSi moswavle axalgazrdobis sasaxle
gadmovida. Cveni iniciativiT 2015 wels saxelovnebo
skolebis komunaluri gadasaxadebis dafinansebas
mTlianad saxelmwifo aiRebs sakuTar Tavze.
unda aRiniSnos, rom CvenTvis prioritetulia
xelovnebis nebismieri sfero. TbilisSi arsebobs
kulturul RonisZiebaTa centri, romelic
ganixilavs sxvadasxva proeqts da xelovanebs
Sanss aZlevs, aqtiurad CaerTon sazogadoebriv
saqmianobaSi. Cven unda SevZloT problemebis
gamokveTa da maT gadasaWrelad strategiis
SemuSaveba. es yoveldRiuri samuSao Temaa, kultura
cxovrebis Semadgeneli nawilia, cxovreba ki mudam
siaxleebs gvTavazobs. Cvenc fexi unda avuwyoT am
temps.

identify problems and work out strategy for their solution. It
is a routine topic. Culture is an integral part of life and life
constantly presents novelties to us. And we must keep pace
with this tempo.

uSualod ganaTlebisa da kulturis komisiis
iniciativiT, TbilisSi Zeglebisa da monumentebis
ganTavsebis wesi SemuSavda, rac am dromde ar
arsebobda. ras gulisxmobs es iniciativa? sad ra
Zegli unda daidgas - sazogadoebis warmomadgenlebi,
eqspertebi wyveten da ara konkretuli Cinovniki.
kidev erTi gamowveva, romelic Cvens winaSe
dgas da romelic Cveni kulturis nawilia qarTuli enis siwmindis dacva. isev da isev Cveni
iniciativiT muSavdeba wesi, romelic maqsimalurad
daaregulirebs saxelmwifo enis dacvas gare
reklamebsa da abrebze. marTalia, arsebobs 90-ian
wlebSi miRebuli kanoni reklamis Sesaxeb, magram
samwuxarod, aqamde aravis ufiqria, rogor unda
moxdes misi konkretuli administrireba.

The copyright protection is quite a resonance topic in
Georgia today. What is your vision of this question?

saavtoro uflebebis dacva dResdReobiT
saqarTveloSi sakmaod rezonansuli Temaa, rogoria
Tqveni xedva am sakiTxTan mimarTebaSi?
wlevandeli weli udavod niSandoblivia im
TvalsazrisiT, rom mTavrobam maikrosoftTan
xelSekruleba gaaforma, es ki imas niSnavs, rom
samTavrobo struqturebi legalur programul
uzrunvelyofaze gadadian. vfiqrob, es Zalian
mniSvnelovani gzavnilia. 2012 wels, laifcigis
universitetSi saavtoro uflebebis Temaze gamosvla
mqonda, damswre auditoria dainteresda, rogori iyo
sajaro struqturebis saavtoro uflebebis dacvis
procesSi CarTuloba, Tundac igive programuli
uzrunvelyofis TvalsazrisiT. maSin ar gvqonda
saTanado monacemebi da Zalian mixaria, rom es
procesi ukve daiwyo.
rogoria saavtoro uflebebis dacvis roli ara
mxolod ekonomikuri kuTxiT, aramed moraluri
TvalsazrisiTac, rogor Seicvala am mxriv situacia
saqarTveloSi?
sainteresoa saavtoro uflebebze saubari
ekonomikuri kuTxiTac. imisTvis, rom sfero
sicocxlisunariani iyos, unda gavaZlieroT misi
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Commission for education and culture has initiated rules for
setting up monuments and statues in Tbilisi which have not
been practiced so far. What does this initiative imply? The
place for this or that monument is chosen by society and
experts and not by specific officials.
Another challenge we face and which is a part of our culture
is protection of the Georgian Language purity. Once again
it was our commission which initiated working out rules to
maximally regulate the State language protection in street
and on poster advertising. It is true there is a law about
advertising, adopted in 1990s, however nobody has ever
thought so far about how it must be administered.

Having in mind that government has signed a contract
the Microsoft and this means that government bodies will
transfer to legal software, the current year is definitely
remarkable. I think it is a very important message. I had a
lecture on copyright at Leipzig University in 2012. Those
present were interested to what extent the government
structures were involved in the process of copyright
protection, for example from the viewpoint of the software
application. That time we did not have corresponding data
and I am very glad that this process has begun.
What is the copyright protection role not only from economic
viewpoint but from the moral viewpoint as well? How much
has this situation changed in Georgia?
It is interesting to talk about the copyright from economic
viewpoint as well. The economic effect must be also
strengthened to keep the sphere viable. The logic is simple:
art will not be able to exist without economy while economy
does not develop without art. That is why we have set up
festival of cultural industry. As a result of cooperation with
international bodies and international art centers a guild
which unites masters of traditional sculpture has been
created. Our aim is to help each of them to make their works
popular. What refers to moral side, it is clear that I have
acted correctly – I went and purchased the same software
not for one lari, not for 15 lari, but for 150 lari. What is
the use of this decision for me? Any citizen must see what
economic effect this step will have personally for him/
her and for the whole country as well. We can talk really
a lot about these benefits. The time has passed when we
viewed the copyright as propaganda and forced duty the
developed countries imposed upon us. Now we know that if
the copyright is not protected in the country the interest in
investing time, energy and personal talent into intellectual
sphere disappears. Important statistics is that 30% of the
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ekonomikuri efeqtic. martivi logikaa: ekonomikis
gareSe ver iarsebebs xelovneba da piriqiT,
xelovnebis gareSe ekonomika ar viTardeba. amitom
Cven davafuZneT kulturuli mewarmeobis festivali.
saerTaSoriso organizaciebTan da xelovnebis
saerTaSoriso centrTan TanamSromlobis Sedegad
Seiqmna gildia, romelic tradiciuli rewvis
ostatebs aerTianebs. Cveni mizania, xeli SevuwyoT
TiToeul maTgans nawarmis popularizaciaSi.
rac Seexeba moralur mxares, gasagebia, me sworad
moviqeci, wavedi da igive programuli uzrunvelyofa
ara erT larad, ara TxuTmet larad, aramed 150
larad SeviZine. magram ra sargebeli moaqvs am
gadawyvetilebas CemTvis? nebismieri moqalaqe unda
xedavdes, ra ekonomikuri efeqti eqneba am nabijs
piradad misTvis da mTeli qveynisTvis. am sargebelze
Zalian bevri SeiZleba saubari. wavida is dro,
rodesac inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebi
ganviTarebuli qveynebis mxridan aRqmuli iyo
propagandistul, Tavsmoxveul valdebulebad. Cven
ukve viciT, rom Tu qveyanaSi saavtoro ufleba ar aris
daculi, inteleqtualur sferoSi drois, energiisa
da sakuTari niWis investirebis interesic qreba.
niSandoblivi statistikaa, rom msoflio ekonomikis
30 procenti inteleqtualuri sakuTrebaze modis, anu
im biznesze, romelic saavtoro uflebebs, novaciebsa
da axal teqnologiebs aerTianebs. es procenti
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world economy belongs to intellectual property – that is of
that business which unites the copyright, innovation and new
technologies. This percent increases year to year. We must
respect authors and appreciate their work. Let us believe that
it is out present, an act of goodwill.
What must be the role of State in copyright and generally in
intellectual property protection?
The main challenge of the copyright sphere today is
increasing public consciousness. We must know that
copyright infringement is a theft, a crime, a shameful
action. But how, in what way should we deliver it to the
public? I am against surgery methods. Radical methods do
not justify themselves in the copyright sphere either. The
reason is simple. The technology of copyright infringement
is simple, though it is very difficult to detect and eradicate
it. It is still the State which must make the first step – it
must be an example for each of us. In addition to this an
active propaganda of the copyright is necessary, I approve
of the Georgian Copyright Association activities whatever
they are – education institutions, public meetings or
others. Hiving in mind the importance of the problem we
have carried out certain events together with the Georgian
Copyright Association in Tbilisi City Assembly. I think we
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ki wlidan wlamde izrdeba, momavali inteleqts
ekuTvnis. avtors pativi unda vceT, davufasoT Sroma,
CavTvaloT, rom es Cveni mxridan erTgvari saCuqaria,
keTili nebis aqti.
rogori unda iyos saxelmwifos roli saavtoro
uflebebis da, zogadad, inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
dacvis mxriv?
saavtoro uflebebis sferoSi mTavari gamowveva
dRes, Cemi azriT, aris sazogadoebis cnobierebis
amaRleba. Cven unda vicodeT, rom saavtoro
uflebebis darRveva aris qurdoba, danaSauli,
gasakicxi qmedeba. magram ra gziT, ra xerxiT unda
mivitanoT es sazogadoebamde? qirurgiuli Carevis
meTodebis winaaRmdegi var. radikaluri midgomebi
arc saavtoro uflebebis sferoSi amarTlebs.
mizezi martivia. saavtoro uflebebis darRvevis
teqnologia aris martivi, Tumca Zalian Znelad
gamosavleni da aRsakveTi. pirveli nabiji isev da isev
saxelmwifom unda gadadgas, is unda iyos magaliTi
TiToeuli CvenganisTvis. garda amisa, aucilebelia
saavtoro uflebebis aqtiuri propaganda. mivesalmebi
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciis saqmianobas, iqneba es
saswavlo dawesebulebebi, sajaro Sexvedrebi Tu sxva.
sakiTxis mniSvnelobidan gamomdinare, sakrebuloSi
saavtoro uflebebis asociaciasTan erTad garkveuli
RonisZiebebi erToblivad CavatareT. vfiqrob,
nebismieri platforma unda gamoviyenoT, rom kidev
ufro meti yuradReba davuTmoT am Temas. gamovyofdi
Cveni da asociaciis erTobliv proeqts, romelic
antimekobrul kampanias iTvaliswinebs.
ra gza migaCniaT yvelaze efeqturad saavtoro
uflebebis ukanono gamoyenebis winaaRmdeg
brZolisTvis?
saavtoro uflebebis mxriv, msoflios
mravalsaukunovani gamocdileba aqvs. SeiZleba
iTqvas, rom sabWourma warsulma uaryofiTi roli
iTamaSa saavtoro uflebebisa da, zogadad, kerZo
sakuTrebis dacvis sferoSi. rogori iyo es periodi?
kulturis moRvaweebi wlebis ganmavlobaSi mxolod
sakuTari saxelisTvis ibrZodnen, profesionals
ki ar SeiZleboda hqonoda pretenzia sakuTrebaze.
dRis wesrigSi arasdros damdgara kerZo sakuTrebis
saTanado pozicionirebis sakiTxi. arada, viciT
biznesisa Tu kerZo sakuTrebis Seuracxyofis
auracxeli SemTxveva. axlac ki xSirad gviwevs
Selaxuli sakuTrebis uflebisa da samarTlianobis
aRdgenis Sesaxeb saubari. amitom, dRes Cveni kidev
erTi gamowveva sakuTrebis uflebis pozicionirebaa.
rodesac saavtoro uflebebis ukanono gamoyenebis
winaaRmdeg brZolaze vsaubrobT, pirvel rigSi,
isev da isev saxelmwifos rolze minda visaubro. Tu
vxedav, rom samTavrobo struqturebic zrunaven
am sakiTxze, mec ormagad motivirebuli var.
aucilebelia, rom Tavad avtorebi, mwerlebi, poetebi,
momRerlebi, sxvadasxva profesiis warmomadgenlebi
aqtiurad iyvnen CarTuli am procesSi da Zalian
mniSvnelovania is misia, romelic saavtoro uflebaTa
asociacias akisria. es aris, Cemi azriT, is ZiriTadi

6
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must use any platform to draw more attention to this topic.
I would like to underline our joint project with the Georgian
Copyright Association which envisages antipiracy campaign.
Which way do you believe is the most effective in the fight
against the copyright infringement?
The world has a many-century experience in the sphere of
copyright. It can be said that Soviet past had a negative effect
on the copyright, as well as generally on private property
protection sphere. What kind of period was it?
Cultural figures had been struggling for their names only for
years, while a professional had no right to have any claim for
property. The agendas had never included any appropriate
private property positioning, though we know incalculable
cases of violations of both business and private property
rights. Even now we often have to talk about violated rights
and fighting for justice. That is why another challenge we
face is positioning of property rights. Whenever we speak
about fight against the copyright infringement, again and
again I want to speak about the State role in this question.
If I see that the State structures take care of this problem,
I am motivated twice as much. It is necessary to actively
involve authors, writers, poets, singers and representatives
of different professions in this process and the mission
the Georgian Copyright Association has taken up is very
important. I believe these are the main aspects which will
make the fight against the copyright infringement more
effective. Secretary General of International Intellectual
Property Organization Professor Gari visited Georgia a short
time ago. At the meeting he mentioned that our country is
practically a regional leader in the sphere of intellectual
property and copyright protection. This is the result which
followed this selfless labour.
Which personal features help you and which ones hinder you
in your personal or public life?
My professional knowledge of intellectual property and,
in particular, in the sphere of copyright helps me a lot in
professional activities at my work. Practically any sphere
or art direction attaches particular significance to correct
perception of the copyright. I have been sharing my
experience with students for the recent ten years and I am
really pleased to see the fact that the youth is more and more
interested year to year in copyright topic – be it industrial or
generally intellectual property. This is no longer a dilettante
interest. They come with certain information, knowledge,
specific questions, ideas and serious disposition to make this
sphere part of their professional activities in future.
As the chairwoman of the Culture and Education
Commission what do you think the biggest achievement is?
What plans do you have for the future?
We have radically changed attitude to preschool education
and kindergartens. Our government has made kindergartens
free of charge and available for everybody and is planning
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aspeqtebi, rac ufro efeqturs gaxdis saavtoro
uflebebis ukanono gamoyenebis winaaRmdeg brZolas.
cota xnis win, saqarTvelos inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis organizaciis generaluri mdivani,
profesori gari stumrobda. Sexvedraze man aRniSna,
rom Cveni qveyana inteleqtualuri sakuTrebisa
da maT Soris saavtoro uflebebis dacvis kuTxiT,
regionSi, praqtikulad, lideria. es aris Sedegi,
romelic am Tavdauzogav Sromas mohyva.

to increase their number. Radical change of politics
towards art schools is another great achievement. Care for
representatives from any sphere of art and culture as well as
encouragement of art spheres is one of our main missions.
We are cherishing great plans and projects for the future and
we do our best on the daily basis. We must not be afraid to
see the problems and challenges, to face them and to which
we must have an adequate response.

ra pirovnuli Tvisebebi gexmarebaT da ra giSliT xels
Tqvens pirad Tu sazogadoebriv cxovrebaSi?
Cemi profesiuli codna inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebisa da, kerZod, saavtoro uflebebis
sferoSi Zalian mexmareba samsaxureobriv
saqmianobaSi. praqtikulad, yvela sferosa Tu
xelovnebis dargSi gansakuTrebuli mniSvneloba
eniWeba saavtoro uflebebis sworad gaazrebas.
bolo aT welze Cems gamocdilebas studentebsac
vuziareb da CemTvis Zalian sasiamovno faqtia,
rom axalgazrdebis daintereseba saavtoro
uflebebis TemiT, iqneba es samrewvelo Tu, zogadad,
inteleqtualuri sakuTreba, wlidan wlamde izrdeba.
es interesi aRar aris diletanturi, isini modian
garkveuli informaciiT, codniT, konkretuli
kiTxvebiT, ideebiTa da seriozuli ganwyobiT, rom es
sfero momavalSi maTi profesiuli saqmianobis nawili
gaxdes.
rogorc ganaTlebisa da kulturis komisiis
Tavmjdomares, ra migaCniaT Tqvens yvelaze did
miRwevad? ra gegmebi gaqvT samomavlod?
Cven radikalurad SevcvaleT damokidebuleba
skolamdel aRzrdasa da baga-baRebTan mimarTebaSi.
Cvenma xelisuflebam baga-baRebi ufaso, yvelasTvis
xelmisawvdomi gaxada da maTi raodenobis gazrda
kidev igegmeba. didi miRwevaa, aseve, politikis
radikalurad Secvla saxelovnebo skolebTan
dakavSirebiT. Cveni erT-erTi mTavari misia
kulturisa da xelovnebis nebismieri dargis
warmomadgenlebze zrunva da sferoebis waxalisebaa.
samomavlod didi gegmebi da proeqtebi gvaqvs, Cven
ki yoveldRiurad Cvens maqsimums vakeTebT. ar unda
SegveSindes problemebis danaxvis, aRiarebis da
gamowvevebis, romelTac saTanado pasuxi unda gavceT.

THE MAIN TOPIC
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saavtoro uflebebi msoflioSi

interviu kompozitorTa sazogadoebebis
federaciis generalur direqtorTan, gadi oronTan
INTERVIEW WITH GADI ORON, THE DIRECTOR GENERAL
OF CONFEDERATION OF COMPOSER SOCIETIES

Tu SeiZleba gagvacaniT mokled sakuTri Tavi.
Cemi saqmianobis ZiriTadi sferoebia saerTaSoriso
saavtoro samarTali da sajaro politikis
advokatireba. Cemi kariera daviwye, rogorc
saavtoro sferoSi dasaqmebulma iuristma.
magram Cemi interesis sfero gansakuTrebiT iyo
SemoqmedebiTi sfero da SemoqmedTa uflebebis dacva.
Sesabamisad, rodesac kompozitorTa sazogadoebebis
federaciaSi, CISAC-Si samsaxuri da SemoqmedebiTi
sferos warmomadgenlebis dacva SemomTavazes,
CavTvale, rom es unikaluri SesaZlebloba iyo,
romelic Cemi interesis sxvadasxva sferos Sejerebis
SesaZleblobas maZlevda.
CISAC-s 2012 wlis ivlisSi SevuerTdi da ukve
2014 wlis seqtemberSi organizaciis generalur
direqtorad daviniSne.
CISAC-mde kerZo iuridiul praqtikas veweodi,
mogvianebiT ki londonSi, fonogramis industriis
saerTaSoriso federaciaSi - IFPI, iuristad
vmuSaobdi. aseve, londonSi, dedofal meris
saxelobis universitetSi SemoqmedebiT industrias
vaswavlidi, sadac axlac miwveuli profesori
gaxlavarT.
Jurnali Copyright-i saavtoro uflebebTan
dakavSirebul sakiTxebs exeba. 2015 wels, msoflio
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis lozungi iyo: „xma
aimaRle musikisTvis!“. Tqven, rogorc CISAC-is
generaluri direqtori, msoflios saavtoro
uflebebis Sesaxeb sakmaod vrcel informaciul
suraTs flobT. ras gvetyodiT, ra aris saavtoro
uflebebis sferoSi arsebuli ZiriTadi problemuri
sakiTxebi da ra gamowvevebis winaSe dgas dRes es
sfero?
eWvgareSea, rom Cven iseT droSi vcxovrobT,
romelic gamowvevebiT gansakuTrebiT datvirTulia

COPYRIGHT WORLDWIDE

Could you please make a short introduction of yourself to
us?
International copyright legislation and public politics
advocacy are the main spheres of my activities. I started
my career as a lawyer engaged in copyright; however the
sphere of my particular interest was art and the copyright
protection. Correspondingly, when I was offered a position
at Confederation of Composer Societies, at CISAC to protect
the representatives of art sphere I considered it was a unique
opportunity which enabled me to revise different spheres of
my interests.
I joined CISAC in July of 2012 and already in September of
2014 I was appointed Director General of the organization.
Before CISAC I practiced law in private and later I
worked as a lawyer at the International Federation of the
Phonographic Industry – IFPI in London. I also taught art
industry at the Queen Mary University in London, where I
am still a visiting professor.
The Copyright Journal deals with the copyright questions.
The world intellectual property slogan in 2015 was “Raise
your voice for music”. You, as CISAC Director General,
possess quite a full information picture of the world
copyright. What can you say, which are the main problem
points in the copyright sphere and what challenges does this
sphere face today?
No doubt we live in such an era which offers a lot of
challenges to the right holders and particularly to the art
itself. New digital era has completely changed relationship
between an artist and a user of an art work. We witness
the dramatic changes of the values which protected by the
copyright art industry undergoes and a full range of new
digital services which turned into gigantic companies and
prosper at the expense of art works. These companies earn
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uflebebis mflobelebisTvis, gansakuTrebiT ki Tavad
SemoqmedebisTvis. axalma cifrulma xanam SemoqmedTa
da SemoqmedebiTi nawarmoebis momxmarebelTa
Soris urTierToba sabolood Secvala. Cven
Rirebulebebis im dramatuli cvlilebebis
mowmeni varT, rasac saavtoro uflebebiT daculi
SemoqmedebiTi industria da gigantur kompaniebad
gardaqmnili axali cifruli servisebis mTeli
rigi ganicdis. isini SemoqmedebiTi nawarmoebebis
xarjze yvavian. es kompaniebi arsebiT Semosavals
saavtoro uflebiT dacul nawarmoebebze wvdomis
servisis ganxorcielebiT iReben. amave dros,
isini nawarmoebebis avtorebisTvis Semosavlis
ganawilebaze uars acxadeben. albaT, zedmeticaa
imis aRniSvna, rom kompaniebi ara mxolod ar
ewevian investirebas Semoqmedebis Tundac raime
formiT mxardaWerisTvis, aramed isini, ubralod,
nawarmoebebze wvdomis saSualebiT, fuls
gamoimuSaveben.

significant incomes by means of providing services for
access to the art works under copyright protection. At the
same time they refuse to share the income with the authors
of art works. I think it is not necessary to mention that these
companies not only avoid making any investments into
supporting the art in any form, they just make money by
providing access to the works.

aseve, vxedavT, Tu rogor ufasurdeba Tavad saavtoro
uflebebis cneba. inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
kanonmdeblobaSi Cavardnebi da gamonaklisebi
izrdeba da, Sesabamisad, saavtoro uflebiT daculi
naSromebis dasabuTebuli ukanono an ulicenziod
gamoyenebis sistemebi da faqtebi imatebs.

All these aspects of new development have a negative effect
on the sphere of art.

bolos, sakiTxi „kontentze ufaso wvdoma“ bevr
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We also witness the depreciation of the copyright idea
itself as well as the failures and exclusions existing and
growing in the intellectual property legislation and which
correspondingly increase systems and facts of well-grounded
illegal or unlicensed use of works protected by the copyright.
And finally, the question of “access to free content” is quite
encouraging on many territories and the cultural product has
lost its values. Something went wrong in this process as free
access does not imply that authors must not be paid for their
works.

It must also be taken into consideration that there are other
new opportunities for digital application of works. We
approve of the fact that digital technologies help to increase
the audience of an artist and also they give the audience

saavtoro uflebebi msoflioSi

teritoriaze sakmaod waxalisebulia da kulturul
produqts Rirebuleba ekargeba. sadRac, procesis
mimdinareobisas, raRac dairRva, radganac
Tavisufali wvdoma ar niSnavs, rom avtors ar unda
gadauxadoT safasuri.
axali ganviTarebis yvela es aspeqti SemoqmedebiT
sferoze negatiur gavlenas axdens.
aseve, gasaTvaliswinebelia isic, rom nawarmoebebis
cifrulad gamoyenebisas, arsebobs sxva
SesaZleblobebic. Cven mivesalmebiT imas, rom
cifruli teqnologiebi Semoqmedis auditoriis
zrdas uwyobs xels. amave dros, auditorias
nawarmoebebis wvdomis SesaZleblobas aZlevs. axla
iseTi gza unda gamovZebnoT, romelic nawarmoebebze
wvdomasTan erTad, avtorebs Semosavalsac moutans.
saavtoro uflebebis dacva da aRsruleba
garkveulwilad ekonomikur ganviTarebasTanaa
dakavSirebuli. saavtoro uflebebi qmnian
„kulturul qonebas“. rogoria mekobreobis da
ukanono gamoyenebis gavlena am SemTxvevaSi? da ra
unda gakeTdes amis sapirispirod?
nulad Sefasebuli nawarmoebis fexdafex devna cudi
da usamarTloa. Cveni realuri gamowvevaa, rogorme
avtorisTvis safasuris gadaxdas mivaRwioT. am
sferoSi sxva iniciativebic arsebobs; magaliTad,
„samarTliani savaWro musikis“ proeqti, romelic
ufro gamWvirvale onlain gadaxdebis sqemas da
avtorisTvis Semosavlis ufro meti wilis gadaxdas
gulisxmobs. es proeqti sakmaod momxiblavia:
cifruli platformebis da musikis gavrcelebis
sistemebis gamoyenebisas, is musikis moyvarulebs
ufro eTikuri gadawyvetilebebisken mouwodebs, rac,
TavisTavad, ukve avtorebisadmi samarTliani midgoma
iqneba. Sesabamisad, mjera, rom am mxriv, bazarze
arsebul disbalanss movereviT. rogorc amas winaT
gamarTul saerTo asambleaze CISAC-is prezidentma
Jan miSel Jarma ganacxada, avtorebma es saqme sakuTar
Tavze unda aiRon da xma aimaRlon individualuradac
da koleqtiuradac, ise, rom maTi xma gasagoni gaxdes.
isini sakuTari TavisTvis yvelaze ukeTesi advokatebi
arian, rodesac saqme exeba bazarze arsebul
usamarTlo mdgomareobis axsnas.
CISAC-is evropuli wevrebi evropuli
kanonmdeblobis, erovnuli kanonmdeblobis, aseve,
CISAC-is regulaciebis farglebSi moqmedeben.
rogoria Tqveni Sexeduleba am mravalfenian
sistemaze?
Tavdapirvelad, Sedegis harmonizaciis
TvalsazrisiT, evrokavSiris da erovnuli
regulaciebi sistemurad uaxlovdebian erTmaneTs.
meorec, qveynebi met-naklebad gansxvavdebian
erTmaneTisgan, bevri evrokavSiris wevri saxelmwifo
erTsa da imave sistemebs iziarebs. es, realurad, xels
uwyobs saerTo saqmes. evrokavSirma axlaxan uflebis
koleqtiurad marTvis dargSi axali wesi SemoiRo,
magram aseve gasaTvaliswinebelia, rom CISAC-s
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access to the works. Now we have to find the way which will
provide authors with income together with access to their
works.
Copyright protection and execution is to a certain extent
connected to economic development. Copyright produce
“cultural property”. What is the piracy and illegal use
influence in this case? And what is to be done to oppose it?
It is bad and unjust to pursue zero valued works at their
heels. Our real challenge is to somehow achieve payments to
the authors. There are other initiatives in this sphere. Such
is, for example, “Fair music trade” project which implies
transparent online payments scheme and larger part of
income paid to the authors. This project has quite attractive
offers: it offers music lovers more ethical decisions when
choosing digital platforms and using systems for sharing
music that itself will be a fair approach towards authors.
Correspondingly, I do believe, we will be able to overcome
the imbalance existing at market. As CISAC president, Jan
Michele Jarem declared at the recent joint assembly, the
authors must deal with this business themselves and raise
their voices individually and collectively so that their voices
could be heard. They are the best advocates of their own
selves when they deal with explaining injustice existing at
market.
European members of CISAC act in accordance with
European legislation and within CISAC regulations - what is
your idea of this multi-layer system?
To begin with, European Union regulations and national
regulations are systematically brought close to each other
with the aim of harmonizing their results. The second is
that the countries are more or less different from each other.
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Tavisi „saukeTeso praqtikis“ magaliTebi gaaCnia
sakuTari wevrebisTvis, romlebic „profesiuli
wesebidan“ gamomdinarea Camoyalibebuli. vTvliT,
rom es wesebi msoflios masStabiT yvela Cvens wevrs
Seesabameba da wevrebisTvis efeqtur, gamWvirvale
da maRali xarisxis serviss iTvaliswinebs; im wevri
avtorebisTvis, vinc am sazogadoebebs TavianTi
nawarmoebebis dacva andes. es ndobis sakiTxia da,
Sesabamisad, sapasuxod avtorebi maTi nawarmoebebis
mimarT frTxili mopyrobiT, dacviT, licenzirebiT
da SemoqmedebiTi nawarmoebebis fulad resursad
gardaqmniT unda dajildovdnen.
saqarTvelo amJamad im etapzea, rodesac
mniSvnelovani cvlilebebi xdeba, rac, ZiriTadad,
cnobierebis transformacias exeba, rac
kulturisTvis Rirebulebis da honorarebis
Sesabamisi sistemis aRiarebas da gaTavisebas
gulisxmobs. Tqven, rogorc am globaluri
organizaciis xelmZRvaneli, msgavsi transformaciis
mqone romeli qveynis magaliTs gaixsenebdiT?
Cven mudmivad vaxsenebT mTavrobebs, rom
keTilgonieri saavtoro kanonmdebloba, honorarebis
samarTliani sistema da keTilsindisieri biznes
modelebi SemoqmedebiT sferos ekonomikur zrdas
da gansakuTrebiT es ganviTarebad qveynebs exeba.
gasul wels, Cveni mimoxilva gamovaqveyneT Semdegi
qveynebis magaliTze: brazilia, ruseTi, indoeTi,
CineTi da samxreT afrika. maT Zlieri ekonomikuri
zrda, warmatebuli saSualo socialuri fena da
gaumjobesebuli infrastruqtura aerTianebs
- gansakuTrebiT telekomunikaciis sferoSi.
TumcaRa, maT jer kidev ar SeuZliaT miaRwion im
srul potencials, rac SemoqmedebiTi industriis
fulad resursad qcevaSi iqneboda gamoxatuli rogorc ekonomikaSi Setanili didi wvlili. Cvenma
angariSma aCvena, rom saavtoro kanonmdeblobis
mkacri aRsrulebiT, kanonis aRsrulebisas mTavrobis
mxridan efeqturi xelSewyobiT da efeqturi da
legaluri sadistribucio platformis arsebobis
pirobebSi, SemoqmedebiT industrias SeuZlia
warmatebuli gaxdes da arsebiTi ekonomikuri zrdadi
sargebeli gamoimuSaos.
es aris politikis SemoqmedTa mimarT ZiriTadi
gzavnili, romelic gasul wels gamarTul
gaeros msoflio inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
organizaciis sxdomaze gavitaneT, Cveni avtorebis
jgufTan erTad, romelsac Jan miSel Jari
xelmZRvanelobda. mTavrobebs movuwodebT, rom
saavtoro uflebebis dacvis donis daweva SeaCeron.
imavdroulad, vaxalisebT maT, rom maqsimalurad
Seecadon, grZelvadian perspeqtivaSi ganixilon
SemoqmedebiTi industriebi, rogorc ekonomikuri
zrdis mniSvnelovani elementebi. isini uamrav
samuSao adgils qmnian adgilobrivebisTvis. xSirad,
ganviTarebadi qveynebis mTavrobebi acxadeben,
rom saavtoro uflebebis dacvisgan Tavisufali
sazogadoebebi ufro win midian. Cven vcdilobT
yvelanairad win aRvudgeT am azrs. unda SevaxsenoT
ganviTarebadi qveynebis mTavrobebs, rom maT
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Many European Union member-countries share the same
system. This really helps the promotion of the joint business.
European Union has just introduced a new regulation in the
sphere of collective management of the rights. However, it
must be taken into consideration that CISAC has its own
“best practice” examples for its members which are formed
based on the “professional rules”. We believe that these rules
are in line with all our members at the worldwide scale and
serve to provide the members who entrusted their societies
with protection of their works with effective, transparent
and high-level service. This is the question of trust and in
response to it correspondingly, the authors must be rewarded
with careful treatment, protection and licensing of their
works as well as turning their art into financial resources.
At present Georgia is at the stage when significant
changes take place. These generally refer to consciousness
transformation, which deals with acknowledgement of
system of cultural value and assigning them adequate
royalties. What other countries undergoing similar
transformation can you name as the head of this global
organization?
We constantly remind governments that sensible copyright
legislation, fair royalty system and honest business models
will bring economic growth to the art sphere and this
particularly refers to developing countries. Last year we
published our survey based on the examples of the countries
like: Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa. They
have strong economic growth in common, prosperous middle
social layer and improved infrastructure, particularly in the
sphere of telecommunication. However they cannot reach the
full potential as yet, which will be expressed by turning art
industry into financial resource as a large part of contribution
to the economy. Our account showed that in case of strict
execution of the copyright legislation, effective assistance of
government in law execution and existence of effective and
legal distribution platforms the art industry can be a success
and bring significant growing economic benefits.
This is the main message to the policy makers which we,
together with a group of our authors under direction of Jan
Michel Jarre, included into the agenda of the UN World
Intellectual Property Organization Meeting last year. We
will advise the governments to stop decreasing the level of
the copyright protection. We encourage them to use every
level and consider art industries in long-term perspective
as important elements of economic growth. They also offer
numerous work places to the locals. Governments of the
developing countries often declare that copyright protection
assists promotion of free societies. We try to do our best to
promote this idea. We must remind the governments of the
developing countries that they have a remarkable art society
and that these societies require their copyright protection
in order to do their best to contribute their share not only to
cultural but to economic development as well.

saavtoro uflebebi msoflioSi

SesaniSnavi SemoqmedebiTi sazogadoeba yavT da am
sazogadoebas saavtoro uflebebis dacva sWirdeba
imisTvis, rom sakuTari wvlili Seitanos ara mxolod
kulturis, aramed ekonomikis aRmavlobaSi.

Local authors of Georgian Copyright Association contributed
a large share to development of copyright environment
in Georgia. How would you assess the work of Georgian
Copyright Association, its management style and strategy?

saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebebis asociaciis
adgilobrivma avtorebma didi wvlili Seitanes
saqarTveloSi saavtoro garemos ganviTarebaSi.
rogor SeafasebdiT saqarTvelos saavtoro
uflebebis asociaciis muSaobas, misi marTvis stils
da strategias?

We really admire the efforts the Association makes to
become more effective, its high accountability and the way
it tries to show high level transparency of its activities.
Organizations similar to the Georgian Copyright Association
are constantly at authors’ disposal as they deserve the
maximum services from their societies. We would be happy
to do our maximum in order to render our best assistance to
Georgian Copyright Association so that it could advance in
its activities in future.

marTlac aRtacebuli varT, Tu rogor cdilobs
asociacia efeqturi nabijebis gadadgmas.
saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebebis asociaciis msgavsi
organizaciebi mudam avtorebis samsaxurSi arian,
romlebic imsaxureben, rac SeiZleba maqsimaluri
mxardaWera miiRon TavianTi sazogadoebebidan.
sixaruliT davexmarebiT saqarTvelos saavtoro
uflebebis asociacias, rac mis saqmianobas kidev
ufro gaaZlierebs momavalSi.
CISAC-is wevroba TavisTavad gulisxmobs
valdebulebebs da pasuxismgeblobebs. saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebebis asociacias qonda pativi, 2015
wels, TbilisSi, CISAC-is evropuli komitetisTvis
emaspinZla. ra rekomendaciebs, ra rCevebs
gagviziarebdiT, rac Cveni misiis SesrulebaSi
dagvexmareboda?
marTlac aRfrTovanebuli varT imiT, Tu ra maRal
doneze iyo organizebuli es Sexvedra da rogori
maspinZloba gagviwia asociaciam. asociacias
iuridiul konsultacias momavalSic gavuwevT,
mivawvdiT biznes instrumentebs da teqnikur
saSualebebs, rac mas kidev ufro gaZlierebaSi
daexmareba. aseve gavagrZelebT mis daxmarebas
adgilobrivad moqmed politikis SemoqmedebTan
urTierTobebis gaRrmavebaSi, raTa samomavlod
saavtoro uflebebis dacvis sakanonmdeblo baza
kidev ufro gaumjobesdes.
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CISAC membership implies obligations and responsibilities.
Georgian Copyright Association enjoyed honor to host
CISAC European Committee in Georgia in 2015. What
advice, what recommendations would you like to give
us which would significantly help us in execution of our
mission?
We really admire the high level of organization of this
meeting and the hospitability of the Association. On our part
we will provide the Association with legal advice, business
tools and technical means which will help it to get even
stronger. We will also continue to assist it in intensification
of its relationship with local policy-makers with the aim of
improving the existing legislation base for the copyright
protection.
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farjianis xelwera
PARJIANI STYLE

irakli farjiani / Irakli Pardjiani
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portreti

„Cemi saqme Cemi RmerTia. vici, siberes ver moveswrebi.“

“My business is my God. I know I won’t live till old age”.

1991 wlis - 22 dekemberi.

December 22, 1991.

TbilisSi samoqalaqo omi daiwyo.

The Civil war began in Tbilisi.

23 dekembers, SuaRamis 3 saaTze, rodesac Tbilisis
centrSi mdebare „mxatvris saxli“ daiwva, nucubiZis
quCaze mdebare korpusSi, 41 wlis asakSi, irakli
farjiani gardaicvala.

On December 23, at 3 a.m. when “Painter’s House”, located
in the center of Tbilisi got burnt, at the age of 41 Irakli
Panjriani passed away in a block in Nutsubidze Street.

siberes marTlac rom ver moeswro, Tumca oTxi
aTwleulis ganmavlobaSi, SeZlo Seeqmna Tanamedrove
qarTuli mxatvrobis gansakuTrebuli nimuSebi.
gamorCeuli rom iyo, amaze dRes misi Tanamedroveebi
xSirad saubroben, Tumca niSandoblivia, rom didi
masStabis Semoqmedis dabadeba saxelovnebo samyarom
iraklis axalgazrdobaSive aRiara.
1950 wlis 22 maiss, is mestiaSi daibada. farjianebis
mesame vaJi iyo. mama - spiridon farjiani partiisa
da svaneTis samxareo partkomis mdivani iyo,
deda - sofio jafariZe mestiis saSualo skolaSi
bavSvebs germanuls aswavlida. iraklis ojaxSi
sul stumrianoba iyo. Tbilisidan mestiaSi
Casuli msaxiobebis, mxatvrebisa Tu sxva
xelovnebaTmcodneebis maspinZlebi, xSir SemTxvevaSi,
farjianebi iyvnen.
yvelaze umcrosi farjiani bavSvobidan xatavda.
ojaxis TiTqmis yvela wevri xelovnebis mimdevari iyo.
mamas xeSi kveTa uyvarda, Zmebs - Weduroba da ferwera.
Tumca mestiaSi iraklis ojaxi didxans ar darCenila.
qaTqaTa mwvervalebsa da wiwvovan tyeebSi Cakarguli
sakuTari saxli, romelsac svanuri koSki amSvenebda,
ojaxma gayida da sacxovreblad TbilisSi, yazbegis 29
nomerSi gadmovida.
dedaqalaqSi mosamzadebeli kursebis gavlis Semdeg,
18 wlis irakli samxatvro akademiis ferweris
fakultetze Cairicxa. axalgazrda studentis

THE PORTRAIT

He really did not live to old age, however in four decades
he managed to create extraordinary works of modern
Georgian art. Today his contemporaries often speak about his
extraordinariness. However, it is symbolic that the art world
acknowledged the birth of a large-scale artist even back in
Irakli’s youth.
He was born on May 22, 1950 in Mestia. He was the third
boy in the Parjianis family. His father – Spiridon Parjiani
– was a secretary of the Communist Party and that of the
Svanety Territorial Party Committee. His mother – Sophio
Japaridze – taught German at a secondary school in Mestia.
Irakli’s family was always full of guests. The Parjianis often
hosted all actors, artists and other art people who would
come to Mestia from Tbilisi.
The youngest of the Parjianis painted since his childhood.
Almost every member of the family admired art. Father
liked wood carving, while brothers enjoyed icon painting
and painting. However, Irakli’s family did not stay long in
Mestia. The family sold a detached house lost among snowwhite picks and coniferous forests, adorned with a Svaneti
tower and moved to live to 29 Kazbegi Street in Tbilisi. After
covering a preparatory course in the capital city, eighteenyear-old Irakli entered the painting department of Art
Academy. Young student’s talent was noticed the very first
year. At this very period Sophio unexpectedly passed away.
Irakli suffered his mother’s death a lot. Later he described
his sufferings and emotions in his poems and notes.
The orphaned painter got interested in anthroposophy.
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madona
60X59
qaRaldi, pasteli
1981/82

xareba
94X116
muyao, zeTi
1989
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Madone
60X59
Paper, Pastel
1981/82

Annunciation
94X116
Cardboard, Oil
1989

xareba
53X54
qaRaldi, Sereuli teqnika
1980

jvarcma
95X116
tilo, zeTi
1989

Annunciation
53X54
Paper, Mix Tech
1980

Crucifixion
53X54
Canvas, Oil
1989

portreti

yvavilebi CitiT
105X150
tilo, akrili
1990

Flowers with a Bird
105X150
Canvas, Acrylic
1990

monacemebi pirvelive kursze SeamCnies. swored am
periodSi, moulodnelad deda gardaecvala. iraklim
mZimed gadaitana dedis dakargva. sakuTari gancdebi
da emociebi ukve mogvianebiT, leqsebsa da CanawerebSi
asaxa.
oblad darCenili mxatvari anTroposofiiT
interesdeba. sabWoTa epoqis Caketiloba, rwmenisa
da religiis akrZalva irakli farjianis pirovnebaSi
qristianobis siRrmiseuli gaazrebis survils
aRZravs. is saxarebis swavlas iwyebs. Tumca
Semoqmedebisa da sakuTari Tavis ganviTarebaSi
xeli mZime diagnozma SeuSala. 1972 wels irakli
farjiani tuberkuloziT daavadda. Semoqmedeba Tu
janmrTeloba? Sinagani protestis miuxedavad, mas
mkurnalobis garkveuli etapebis gavla mainc mouwia.
1973 wels iraklim colad manana gordiaSvili SeirTo,
erT weliwadSi ki beqa farjianis mama gaxda.
ojaxi, janmrTeloba da Semoqmedeba - yvelaferi
erTmaneTis paralelurad.1977 wels, iraklis
religiuri Sinaarsis sadiplomo namuSevari
daiwunes. mxatvars diplomis misaRebad xelaxali

THE PORTRAIT

yvavilebi CitiT
105X150
tilo, akrili
1990

Flowers with a Bird
105X150
Canvas, Acrylic
1990

Closedness of the soviet epoch, forbiddance of faith and
religion – evoked a desire of deep comprehension of
Christianity in Irakli Parjiani. He begins to study the Gospel.
However, a grave diagnosis prevents him from creation and
self-development. Irakli got diseased with tuberculosis in
1972. Art or health? Despite his inside protest he had to go
through a certain stages of treatment.
In 1973 he married Manana Gordiashvili and in a year’s time
he became Beka Parjiani’s father.
Family, health and art all this taking place at the same time.
Irakli’s diploma work on religious topic was rejected in
1977. The painter had to create a new piece in order to get
his diploma. He divorced just after graduating from the
Academy. He returned to Pavlov Street and got down to
systematic work in a small room there.
John and Mark – Irakli Parjiani began copying and
illustration of the Gospel. Illustrations of the text in oil pastel
became established in Georgian art as Parjiani’s style.
Irakli had individual and European vision. He did not waste
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sofos portreti
27X65
muyao, Sereuli teqnika
1985

Portrait of Sophie
27X65
Cardboard, Mix Tech
1985

naSromis Seqmna mouwia. akademiis dasrulebisTanave
ganqorwinda. dabrunda pavlovze da patara oTaxSi
sistematiuri muSaoba daiwyo.
ioane da markozi - 1978 wlidan irakli farjiani
saxarebis gadawera-dasuraTebas iwyebs. teqstSi da
zeTis pastelSi Seqmnili ilustraciebi - ase Caeyara
qarTul mxatvrobaSi safuZveli farjianis xelweras.
iraklis xedva individualuri da evropuli iyo. wuTs
ar acdenda, mudmivad muSaobda, xelsawmendzec ki
xatavda xolme. eZneleboda namuSevris dasruleba.
cdilobda, bolomde daxarjuliyo mis srulyofaSi.
swored amitom, erT dRes nanaxi namuSevari meore
dRes myisierad Secvlili xvdebodaT. funjis xmarebis
ostaturi sizustiT iqmneboda iraklis ferwera Tu
grafika. farjianis saxelosnos kari yovelTvis Ria
iyo. TiTo nacnobs ori-sami ucnobi moyveboda xolme.
1979 wels irakli farjianma xelmeored iqorwina. or
weliwadSi ki sofio farjiani daibada. janmrTeloba
mxatvars isev awuxebda. 1983 wels samkurnalod
leningradSi gamgzavreba mouwia. qveyanas didxans
ver tovebda, TviTneburad Sewyvita mkurnaloba
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sofos portreti
43.5X60
muyao, pasteli
1986

Portrait of Sophie
43.5X60
Cardboard, Pastel
1986

a minute and spent all his time working. He painted even
on napkins. He found it difficult to complete his works. He
tried to exert himself to bring his works to perfection. For
this very reason the works seen one day were completely
transformed the next day. Irakli’s paintings and graphics
were created with the exact mastery skill of the brush. The
door of Parjiani’s workshop was always open. Two or three
strangers usually followed every visiting acquaintance of his.
Irakli Parjiani married the second time in 1979. Sophio
Parjiani was born in two years’ time. Painter’s health still
troubled him. He had to travel to Leningrad for his treatment
in 1983. He could not leave his country for long. He
interrupted his treatment self-willed and returned to Georgia
soon. His friends and those close to him constantly tried to
persuade him to keep to his treatment. They even took him to
Abastumani. Everywhere Irakli kept painting. He turned his
ward in Abastumani into a small workshop.
Old and new, tradition and innovation interrelationship,
harmony and ingenuousness – were light motive of Parjiani’s
painting. His works, together with two other Georgian
painters: Koka Ignatov’s and Gogi Alexi Meskhishvili’s

portreti

axara...
29X21
qaRaldi, fanqari
1991

Annunciating...
29X21
Paper, Pencil
1991

da maleve saqarTveloSi dabrunda. axloblebi da
megobrebi mkurnalobaze mis dayoliebas mudmivad
cdilobdnen, abasTumanSic ki waiyvanes. irakli xatvas
arsad eSveboda, abasTumnis klinikaSi palata patara
saxelosnod aqcia.
Zvelisa da axlis, tradiciisa da novaciis
urTierTmimarTeba, harmoniuloba da uSualoba farjianis ferweris laitmotivi iyo.
misi namuSevrebi 1990 wels ori qarTveli mxatvris,
koka ignatovisa da gogi aleqsi mesxiSvilis
naxatebis gverdiT, berlinSi gamofines. damZimebuli
janmrTelobis gamo, germaniaSi gamgzavrebaze uari
mainc ar Tqva. berlinis gamofenamde iyo 1989 wlis 9
aprili. sabWoTa jarebis mier darbeul saprotesto
aqciaSi irakli farjianic monawileobda. xalxis
dasaSlelad maT mxuTavi airi gauSves. iraklis
sasunTqi organoebi dauzianda. mogvianebiT eqimebma
mas zeTisa da akrilis saRebavebis gamoyeneba
aukrZales. magram farjiani aravis emorCileboda.
xatvis gareSe cxovreba CemTvis sikvdilis
tolfasiao, ambobda da muSaobas agrZelebda.

And Flying Away
29X21
Paper, Pencil
1991

da gafrinda
29X21
qaRaldi, fanqari
1991

works were exhibited in Berlin in 1990. He did not refuse
to go to Germany despite his aggravated health. There was
April 9 of 1989 before Berlin exhibition. Irakli Parjiani took
part in the protest action against massacre by Soviet army.
They used tear-gas to break up the crowd of people. Irakli’s
respiratory tracts got badly hurt. Later doctors forbade him
using oil and acryl paints. However, Parjiani obeyed nobody.
“Life without painting is equal to death for me” – he would
say and continue his work.
In 1991 together with his wife and child he went to Manglisi
for his holiday. He created a series of graphic works in
Manglisi – the “Manglisi Cycle”. However his last work
was his German friend’s, John Johanson’s book “Bible for
children”. The painter failed to finish “John’s birth” from
this cycle. His disease got even worse.
December 22, 1991.
The Civil War began in Tbilisi.
At 3 a.m. on December 23…

1991 wels is dasasveneblad daba manglisSi, meuRlesa
da SvilTan erTad Cavida. manglisSi Seiqmna
grafikuli Canaxatebis seria „manglisis cikli“.
Tumca yvelaze bolo namuSevari germaneli megobris,
iene iohansonis wigni „biblia bavSvebisaTvis“ iyo. am
ciklidan „ionas dabadeba“ mxatvars dausrulebeli
darCa. daavadeba kidev ufro gamwvavda.
1991 wlis 22 dekemberi.
TbilisSi samoqalaqo omi daiwyo.
23 dekembers, SuaRamis 3 saaTze...
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subieqturi sivrce
THE SUBJECTIVE SPACE

rubrikis avtori: niko nergaZe / Author of Rubric: Niko Nergadze

5 yvelaze mniSvnelovani Jurnalisti
musikis sferoSi

5 MOST IMPORTANT JOURNALISTS IN MUSIC WORLD

robert kristgou
kristgous simRerebi miuZRvnes lu ridmac da
Sonic Youth-mac. kargs arafers amboben. orives azri
daaxloebiT erTnairia - vinaa es nabiWvari, romelic
Cvens musikas qulebiT afasebs da didi xnis naSroms
erTi xelis mosmiT gviqilikebso. am SemTxvevaSi,
lanZRvam mxolod xazi gausva, rom robert kristgou
mniSvnelovani vinme iyo - rok-musikis erT-erTi
pirveli kritikosi, romlis mosazrebebsac uamravi
adamiani ecnoboda da ujerebda. sakuTar Tavs
kristgou „amerikel rok-kritikosTa dekans“ uwodebs
- Tan xumrobs da, amave dros, simarTlesac ambobs.

Robert Christgau
Even Lu Rid and Sonic Youth devoted their songs to
Christgau. They say nothing good. Both of them have
approximately the same opinion – who is this bustard who
assesses our music with points and kills a long-time work
with a strike of one hand. In this case the only thing the
swearing meant was that Robert Christgau was an important
somebody – one of the first critics of rock music, whose
opinion was followed and trusted by many people. Christgau
calls himself a “dean of American rock critics” – joking and
at the same time saying the truth.

robert kristgou / Robert Christgau
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subieqturi sivrce

Cak klostermani / Chuck Klosterman

Cak klostermani

Chuck Klosterman

Cak klostermani musikis kritikosi ar aris (Tumca
recenziebic dauweria). is ufro damfasebelia. marto
musikis ki ara, zogadad, popkulturis damfasebelia.
is erTnairad sainteresod wers yvelaferze da
yvelafers erTnairi simsubuqiT da, amave dros,
seriozulobiT udgeba - „varskvlavebis omebsac“,
„abbasac“, „realiTi Souebsac“, pamela andersonis
seqs kasetasac. dRes interneti savsea popkulturis
analiziT, Tumca verc erTi avtori ver mova axlos
Cak klostermanTan - is iyo pirveli, vinc amas
seriozulad miudga da dRemde saukeTesod rCeba.

Chuck Klosterman is not a music critic (though he has
written reviews). He is more of a connoisseur. Not only that
of music – generally, he is a connoisseur of pop culture.
He writes in an equally interesting way about everything
and he approaches everything with the same lightness and
at the same time seriousness, whatever it is - “Star Wars”,
“ABBA”, “Reality Shows”, even Pamela Anderson’s sex
cassette. The internet is full of pop culture analysis today,
although there is not a single author who will be able to
come anywhere near to Chuck Klosterman – he was the first
to approach it in a serious way and he remains the best till
today.

THE SUBJECTIVE SPACE
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raian Sraiberi / Ryan Schreiber

raian Sraiberi
1995 wels raian Sraiberma daaarsa „piCforki“ vebsaiti musikaze, romelic 2000-iani wlebidan
moyolebuli erT-erT yvelaze avtoritetul
da gavlenian gamocemad gadaiqca. saits xSirad
akritikeben - imis gamo, rom zogjer recenziis
avtorebi usamarTloebi arian; rom recenzia
xandaxan musikas ki ara, piradad musikoss exeba; rom
saiti metismet yuradRebas uTmobs „indi“ musikas.
es kritika didwilad gamarTlebulia, magram, amis
miuxedavad, „piCforkis“ karg recenzias da „wlis
albomSi“ moxvedras SeuZlia jgufi varskvlavad
aqcios.
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Ryan Schreiber
Ryan Schreiber created “Pitchfork” in 1995 – a website about
music which has turned into one of the most authoritative
and influential publications since 2000s. The site is
frequently criticized because the review authors are often
unfair; because sometimes a review refers not to music but
personally to a musician; because the site pays too much
attention to “indie” music. This criticism is mostly justified;
however, despite this, a good review on “Pitchfork” and
getting into its annual album can turn a group into a star.

subieqturi sivrce

lester bengsi
lester bengsi namdvili rok varskvlavi iyo.
marTalia, musikis weris nacvlad, is musikaze werda,
magram amas ise akeTebda, rogorc aravis uqnia arc
manamde da arc mere. lester bengsi simarTles werda.
ai ise, rogorc axalgazrda, meamboxe tipebma ician,
romlebsac sistemis Secvla undaT da cdiloben,
rom Selamazebis gareSe, yvelafers Tavisi saxeli
daarqvan. rogorc wesi, ar gamosdiT xolme. lester
bengss ki gamosdioda.
jon pili

Lester Bangs
Lester Bangs was a real rock star. It is true that instead of
writing music he wrote about music but he did it like nobody
else neither before him, nor after. Lester Bangs wrote the
truth. In the way young rebels do; those who want to change
the system and try to call everything its name without any
adornment. As a rule they would fail to manage that, while
Lester Bangs did manage.

lester bengsi / Lester Bangs

1970-iani wlebidan, ase, 80-ianebis bolomde, jon
pili yvelaze mniSvnelovani adamiani iyo musikis
sferoSi. mis radiogadacemaSi „bibisize“ yovelTvis
yvelaze axali da saintereso musikosebis da jgufebis
mosmena SeeZlo kacs. pils saocari da mravalferovani
gemovneba hqonda - misi meSveobiT gaicno inglisma da
mere mTelma msofliom progresuli rokis da pankis
bevri warmomadgeneli. misi wayvanis stils - Tbils,
mSvids da uSualos - dRemde bevri baZavs, magram
veravin imeorebs.

John Peel
John Peel was the most important person in music world
from 1970s to about 1980s. His radio broadcast on BBC
always offered listeners the most recent and interesting
musicians and groups. Peel had miraculous and diverse taste
– he introduced many representatives of progressive rock and
punk to England and later to the whole world. Even today
many hosts try to imitate his hosting style – warm, calm and
ingenuous, but nobody can resemble it.

jon pili / John Pil
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problematika
PROBLEMS

rubrikis avtori: vika bukia / Author of Rubric: Vika Bukia

rubrikis stumaria pianisti daviT aladaSvili
The Guest of the Rubric is Davit Aladashvili - Pianist

daviT aladaSvili / Davit Aladashvili

pianisti daviT aladaSvili ukve ramdenime welia, rac
amerikaSi cxovrobs. juliardis kursdamTavrebuli
Tavisufali musikosia, mis dRis wesrigSi xSirad
ramdenime koncerti da salonuri saRamoebia.
saavtoro uflebebTan dakavSirebiT sasaubrod
swored mas mivmarTeT.
rogor fiqrob, ramdenad mniSvnelovania saavtoro
uflebebis dacva? unda arsebobdes Tu ara barierebi,
roca Semsrulebels gadawyvetili aqvs, Seasrulos
kompozitoris nawarmoebi?
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Pianist Davit Aladashvili has lived in America for several
years already. He is a Juilliard alumni and a free musician.
His daily routine often includes several concerts and saloon
parties. We approached him to discuss the copyright.
What do you think how important it is to protect the
copyright? Should there be barriers or not when the
performer has decided whether to perform composer’s work?
A performer should have an opportunity to perform any

problematika

Semsrulebels unda hqondes SesaZlebloba,
Seasrulos nebismieri nawarmoebi. metic, partitura
xelmisawvdomi unda iyos SemsruleblisTvis.
bunebrivia, kompozitorebs mxolod axarebT is faqti,
rom maTi nawarmoebebi sruldeba da Tu profesionali
asrulebs, es maTi kmayofilebis kidev ufro didi
sababia,magram merwmuneT, avtorisTvis warmatebis
misaRwevad ar kmara mxolod is, rom mis nawarmoebs
asruleben. aseve mniSvnelovania - aris Tu ara misi
Semoqmedeba misi Semosavlis wyaro, anu fasdeba Tu
ara misi Semoqmedeba; inteleqtualuri produqtis
avtori iRebs garkveul Tanxasnawarmoebebis
SeqmnisTvis (Tu es dakveTaa), an saavtoro
uflebisTvis (Tu mis nawarmoebs sxvebi asruleben).
saavtoro uflebebis dacvis meqanizmebi ki aris
garanti imisa, rom avtoris uflebebi daculi iqneba.
rac Seexeba ukve gardacvlil avtorebs? vrceldeba
Tu ara maTze saavtoro uflebebi? SegiZlia Tu ara
gamoiTxovo beThovenis partitura ise, rom fuli ar
gadaixado amaSi?
samwuxarod Tu sabednierod, Sopenze, beThovenze,
baxze, Sumanze saavtoro uflebebi aRar vrceldeba.
Tu ar vcdebi, 70 wlis win gardacvlili avtorebis
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis gamoyenebaze
SezRudvebi moxsnilia; magaliTad, dimitri
SostakoviCze saavtoro uflebebi vrceldeba, igor
stravinskizec met-naklebad. saerTod, amerikaSi
saavtoro uflebebs Zalian didi yuradReba
eqceva; ara marto musikaSi, aseve qoreografiaSi.
magaliTad,jorj balanCinis fondma Tu ar daamowma,
rom misi qoreografia unda Sesruldes, mocekvaveebi
mis qoreografias ver gaitanen scenaze.
piradad Sen ra gamocdileba gaqvs?
roca gaCnda idea,rom gamekeTebina qarTuli koncerti
juliardSi, bunebrivia, programazec daviwye fiqri.
es unda yofiliyo koncerti, sadac mxolod qarTuli
nawarmoebebi Sesruldeboda. erTi sagulisxmo
faqti aris is, rom juliardma ar momca ufleba,
Semesrulebina yanCelis nawarmoebi, sanam konkretuli
gamomcemlobidan ar movipove am notebis wakiTxvis,
swavlis da bolos- Sesrulebis ufleba.
ra procedura gaiare? rogor unda moipovo ufleba
yanCelis nawarmoebis Sesasruleblad?
procedura arcTu ise rTulia. amitom es ver iqneba
imis mizezi, rom kanons gverdi auaro. Tumca, rTulic
rom iyos, bunebrivia, saavtoro uflebebi unda
daicva. erTs davamateb: paradoqsia, rom juliards
nayidi hqonda am nawarmoebis saavtoro ufleba,
Tumca limitirebuli ufleba, rac imas niSnavs,
rom is moicavda mxolod mTlian saorkestro asls,
anu mxolod diriJoris nots. partitura daculi
iyo juliardis biblioTekaSi, magram isic mxolod
saganmanaTleblo gamoyenebisTvis. Sesabamisad,
koncertisTvis dagvWirda damatebiTi procedurebis
gavla. saerTod, saavtoro uflebiT daculi
notebis yovel gverdze StampiTaa dabeWdili,

PROBLEMS

work. More than that, a score must be available to the
performer. It is natural - the fact that their works are
performed makes composers only happy. And if their work
is performed by a professional this is even a bigger reason
for their joy. However, just believe me, the fact that a piece
of work is performed is not enough for author’s success.
Another important thing is whether his art is the source of
his income – that is whether his art is appreciated or not.
An author of intellectual product receives a certain sum
of money for creating his work (if it is an order) or for the
copyright (if others perform his works). Mechanisms for
copyright protection guarantee that authors’ copyright will be
protected.
What about those authors who passed away? Does the
copyright apply to them too? Can you use Beethoven’s score
without paying royalty for it?
Fortunately or not the copyright no longer applies to
Chopin, Beethoven, Bach, Schuman. If I am not mistaken
the copyright does not apply to the intellectual property
belonging to authors who passed away more than 70
years ago. For example, the copyright applies to Dmitry
Shostakovich, as well as it more or less applies to Igor
Stravinsky. Generally, copyright attracts a lot of attention
in the USA, not only in music but in choreography too.
For example, unless George Balanchine’s Fund approves
performance of his choreography, dancers will not be able to
perform it on the stage.
What is your personal experience?
When the idea of performing a Georgian concert at the
Juilliard came to me, I naturally began to think of the
program. It was supposed to be a concert for Georgian pieces
only. One fact to be mentioned is that the Juilliard did not
allow me to perform works by Kancheli until I obtained
the right to read, learn and finally perform the notes from a
certain publishing house.
What was the procedure you went through? How can you
obtain the right to perform works by Kancheli?
The procedure is not that difficult. That is why it cannot be
the reason for violating the law. However, even if it were
difficult the copyright must be protected. Let me add one
thing: the paradox is that the Juilliard has purchased, the
copyright, though limited for these works, which means
that it contained only complete orchestra copy - that is
only conductor’s notes. The score has been protected at the
Juilliard Library and only for educational purposes. Thus we
needed to pass through additional procedures for the concert.
Generally, every page of notes protected by the copyright
contains a stamp print whether they can be photocopied
or not. If you have decided to perform this work at the
concert, you contact the publishing house. Its e-mail address,
telephone number and address are printed on every page
of the notes and inform the publishing house of what aim
you pursue by performing the orchestra parties. After that
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SeiZleba Tu ara, rom gverdebis qseroasli gaakeTo;
Tu gadawyvetili gaqvs am nawarmoebis Sesruleba
koncertze, ukavSirdebi gamomcemlobas, romlis
eleqtronuli fostis misamarTi, telefoni da
misamarTi- notis yovel gverdzea dabeWdili;
Semdeg uyvebi gamomcemlobas, Tu ra mizniT apireb
saorkestro partiebis gamoyenebas. amis mere,
gamomcemloba gTavazobs konkretul Tanxas, romlis
gadaxda giwevs. me gamimarTla daerT RameSi, swrafi
fostiT gamomigzavnes partitura TiToeuli
SemsruleblisTvis.
ra xdeba juliardis biblioTekaSi?
juliardis orkestris biblioTekas mudmivi
saavtoro ufleba aqvs garkveul piesebze, magram
Tu juliardis menejmenti gadawyvets, rom raime
iseTi Wirdeba, rac biblioTekaSi araa, gamoiweren da
saavtoro uflebebsac iyidian; sainteresoa, rom aseT
dros dgeba kontraqti, zustad iwereba detalebi, Tu
ramdenjer Sesruldeba es Tu is nawarmoebi.SeiZleba,
kontraqtis mixedviT, ulimitod gamoyenebis uflebac
moipovo.
Tavad Seni inteleqtualuri sakuTreba daculia?
am mxriv, SeiZleba magaliTad moviyvano diski,
romelic me gamovuSvi. me diskis leiblTan maqvs
kontraqti gaformebuli, rac niSnavs imas, rom maT
daukiTxavad, ori wlis ganmavlobaSi, verc erT
videosa da diskze ver Cavwer im kompozitorTa
nawarmoebebs, romlebsac am diskisTvis vasruleb,
radgan maT Cemi Sesrulebis eqskluzivi ekuTvniT.
aseve SemiZlia gavixseno koncerti, romelic
gavakeTe.13 kompozitoris 13 nawarmoebi - aseTi iyo
Cemi idea. proeqtSi Cemi megobrebi monawileobdnen.
damiweres miniaturebi proeqtisTvis, TiToeulTan
kontraqti gavaforme, maT usasyidlod imuSaves,
magram yoveli nawarmoebis Sesrulebisas, maT
wardgenas vukeTebdi, rac maTTvis reklamis
tolfasia.
Sesrulebisas, kompozitorTan erTad, yovelTvis
uTiTeb gamomcemels?
yovelTvis ara. gaaCnia ra moTxovnaa. xandaxan
aseTi SeTanxmebacaa: rodesac asruleb romelime
kompozitoris nawarmoebs da aucileblad unda
miuTiTo gamomcemeli. yanCels rom vasrulebdi,
vxumrobdi-baton gias vicnob da misi nawarmoebebis
Sesasruleblad saerTod ar mWirdeba gamomcemlis
Suamavloba-meTqi, magram bunebrivia, ase martivad
ar wydeba aseTi sakiTxebi; roca gamomcemels aqvs
garkveuli moTxovnebi, Sen giwevs misi Sesruleba.
msmenelma unda icodes, Tu vis nawarmoebs
asruleb, xolo gamomcemlobam unda icodes,
rom misi kompozitoris nawarmoebi sruldeba da
amis zurgsukan gakeTeba, msubuqad rom vTqvaT,
araeTikuria, radgan kompozitors aqvs ufleba, am
SesrulebisTvis miiRos Tanxa.
ZiriTadad, ra Tanxebzea saubari?
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the publishing house bids you a specific price you will have
to pay. I was lucky and they used fast mail to send me the
scores for each performance in just one night.
What happens at Juilliard Library?
Juilliard orchestra library possesses lifelong copyright
for certain plays. However if the Juilliard management
decides that they need something else they do not have in
the Library, they write it out and purchase the copyright for
it. It is interesting that a contract is drawn up in such cases
which describes in detail how many times can the piece in
question be performed. One can obtain right for unlimited
performance by the contract too.
Is your own intellectual property protected?
I can offer you an example of a disc I published in this
respect. I have formed a contract with the disc label, which
means that during two years I cannot make a video or a
disc record of the works by composers I used for the disc
without their permission as they possess exclusive right
for my performance. I also can remember a concert I gave.
Thirteen works by thirteen composers – this was my idea.
My friends took part in the project. They wrote miniatures
for the project. I signed a contract with each of them. They
worked without any payment but I introduced them as they
performed each piece which is equal to advertising them.
Do you name the publisher along with the composer after the
performance?
Not always. It depends on the demand. Sometimes there
is the following agreement: when you perform some
composer’s work and you must necessarily mention the
publisher. When I performed Kancheli I joked – I know Mr.
Gia and I do not need publisher’s mediation to perform his
works at all. But, naturally, such questions are not solved so
easily. When the publisher has specific demands you have to
fulfill them. Listeners must know whose work is performed,
while the publisher must know its composer’s work is
performed and to do it behind their back is unethical, to say
the least, as the composer has right to receive remuneration
for this performance.
What sums of money are usually in question?
The sums are not large. We speak about ridiculous sums but
when many people protect the copyright we get to significant
sums. To put everything else aside it is a simple ethic. Today
in America and Europe when a performer performs some
composer’s work he simultaneously protects his copyright
as he performs it from an official copy which means that
he does not steal it. Another rule, never mind how easy it
is to understand for everybody. For example, the Julliard
book shop will not take back even Hidni’s notes. I have
experienced the following case: I was going to perform
Hidni’s play at the concert. I did not double check the
publisher’s number and purchased score for Hidni cello

problematika

es araa didi Tanxa; sasacilo Tanxebzea saubari,
magram rodesac bevri adamiani icavs saavtoro
uflebebs, mniSvnelovan cifrebamde avdivarT.
yvelafers rom Tavi davaneboT, es elementaruli
eTikaa; dRes ukve amerikaSi, evropaSi, roca
Semsrulebeli romelime kompozitoris nawarmoebs
asrulebs, amavdroulad, is mis saavtoro
uflebas icavs, radgan mas oficialuri aslidan
asrulebs, rac imas niSnavs, rom ar iparavs. kidev
erTi wesi, rac SeiZleba advilad gasagebi ar iyos
yvelasTvis. magaliTad, juliardis wignis maRaziaSi
haidnis notebsac ki ar daibruneben ukan. mqonda
aseTi SemTxveva: koncertze haidnis piesa unda
Semesrulebina. ar gadavamowme gamomcemlobis
nomeri da haidnis Celos piesis partitura viyide.
aRmoCnda, rom araswori notebi miyidia. roca notebis
dasabruneblad mivedi, ar daibrunes, miuxedavad
imisa, rom kargad vicnobdi maRaziis menejments.
mizezi notebis qseroaslis gakeTebis SesaZlebloba
iyo. ase rom, momiwia orjer meyida notebi.

play. It turned out that I had purchased wrong notes. When I
came to return the notes they refused to take them back even
though I knew the shop management quite well. The reason
was that I could copy the notes. So I had to buy the notes two
times.
What can you say about performer’s rights?
It is naturally very important too. When you buy a
performer’s disc or ticket you show your respect towards
him, his performance and help him to keep his creativeness
on the run and develop it. When a performer’s record is
uploaded to YouTube or is made available for the listeners
in any other way or form it actually means that your
intellectual property has been stolen. So if we do not protect
the copyright, the art will find it difficult to exist. What is
the most important think we must understand that it is an
ordinary theft!

Semsruleblis uflebebze ras metyvi Tavad?
bunebrivia, esec Zalian mniSvnelovania; roca
yidulob Semsruleblis disks, bileTs, amiT gamoxatav
pativiscemas misdami, misi Sesrulebisadmi da xels
uwyob mis Semoqmedebas arsebobaSi, ganviTarebaSi.
rodesac Semsruleblis Canaweri ideba Youtube-ze
an nebismieri sxva saxiT aRwevs msmenelamde, es,
faqtobrivad, niSnavs, rom Seni inteleqtualuri
sakuTreba moipares. ase rom, Tu ar davicavT
saavtoro uflebebs, xelovnebas gauWirdeba arseboba.
rac yvelaze mTavaria, unda gaviazroT, rom es aris
Cveulebrivi qurdoba!

PROBLEMS
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rubrikis avtori: zurab beJaSvili / Author of Rubric: Zurab Bezhashvili

gvanca SvangiraZe / Gvantsa Shvangiradze

internet mekobreoba, rogorc saavtoro uflebis
darRvevis erT-erTi saxe
gvanca SvangiraZe

INTERNET PIRACY AS ONE OF THE FORMS OF COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT
Gvantsa Shvangiradze

saavtoro ufleba es aris 1948 wlis adamianis
uflebaTa sayovelTao deklaraciiT aRiarebuli
adamianis ufleba, romlis darRveva Sedegad
iwvevs, rogorc samoqalaqo, ise administraciul
da sisxlis samarTlebriv pasuximsgeblobas. Cvens
TanamedroveobaSi saavtoro uflebis darRvevis
erT-erT yvelaze popularul da gavrcelebul saxes
warmoadgens internet mekobreoba. mekobreobamisi avTenturi mniSvnelobiT gulisxmobssazRvao
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The copyright is a human right, recognized by general
Human Rights Declaration in 1948, the infringement
of which envisages civil, administrative and criminal
responsibility. Internet piracy is one of the most widespread
and popular forms of copyright infringement in our modern
reality. Piracy, in its authentic meaning, implies maritime
banditry, however for years now the above-mentioned
word has been used as a synonymous term for copyright
infringement activities and for unauthorized use, distribution,
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yaCaRobas, Tumca ukve wlebia zemoxsenebuli sityva
aseve gamoiyeneba saavtoro uflebis darRvevis
qmedebaTa sapirwone terminad da niSnavs saavtoro
uflebebiT daculi nawarmoebis unebarTvod
gamoyenebas, gavrcelebas, reproducirebasa da
misakuTrebas.
internet mekobreobis problema dgasara
mxolodsaqarTveloSi, aramed iseT ganviTarebul
qveynebSi rogoricaa aSS, germania, safrangeTi,CineTi
da a.S. teqnologiis ganviTarebasTan erTad izrdeba
mekobreobis moqmedebis areali da rTuldeba misi
prevencia. momxmarebelTa mxridan didia daintereseba
da moTxovna aralicenzirebul produqciaze, rac
erTgvarad xels uwyobs da ubiZgebsuflebaTa
damrRvevebs msgavsi arakanonieri qmedebis
gagrZelebasa Tu dawyebaze.
mekobreTaTvis yvelaze momgebian saqmianobas
warmoadgens filmebis „moparva“ da premieramde
maTi gaSveba internet sivrceSi, rac cxadia did
zarals ayenebs kinostudiebs da amis xarjze
dadebiTad aisaxeba kanondamrRvevTa kapitalze.
bolo droindeli yvelaze masStaburi proeqtis
„gaJonvis“ faqts warmoadgens popularuli serialis
„samefo karis TamaSebis“ me-5 sezonis 4 seriis
DVD xarisxiT gavrceleba piratul saitebze.
telearxma HBO-m daiwyo gamoZieba da masalis
gamavrceleblad veb-gverdi BitTorrent-i gamoacxada,
Tumca legaluri sanqciebi ver dauwesa,radgan
saiti mxolod Suamavali rgolia masalis qurdsa da
auditorias Soris. aqedan kidev erTxel ikveTeba Tu
raoden rTuli da specifikuria kibersivrcesTan
dakavSirebul qmedebaTa kontroli da damnaSaveTa
amocnoba, gansakuTrebiT ki im SemTxvevaSi,
roca saqme gvaqvs ufaso resursTan. arsebobs
saitebi, romelTa moxmareba, registraciada
masalasTan wvdoma dakavSirebulia garkveuli
informaciis miwodebasTan, sabanko angariSiT Tanxis
gadaxdasTan, rac SesaZlebels xdis momxmareblis
identifikacias da kontrols, rogorc am saitis, ise
momxmareblis kanonier Tu ukanoni moqmedebebTan
dakavSirebiT. ufaso saitebiT sargeblobisaTvis
ki registracia xSir SemTxvevaSi ar aris saWiro an
Tu aris, momxmarebeli uTiTebs mcdar an arazust
informacias, rac misi identifikaciis saSualebas ar
iZleva. aseT SemTxvevaSi yvelaferi gacilebiT ufro
rTuli da ukontroloa.
gamomdinare iqedan, rom interneti rTulad
kontrolirebad sferos warmoadgens, saxelmwifo
unda zrunavdes iseTi meqanizmebis Seqmnaganxorcielebaze, rac daicavs saavtoro
uflebebs darRvevisagan. es yovelive aucileblad
mowesrigebuli unda iyos sakanonmdeblo doneze.
amasTanave, saWiroa sazogadoebis cnobierebis
amaRleba, Tu ramdenad arakanonieri da safrTxis
Semcvelia aralicenzirebuli nawarmoebis moxmareba,
rac unda moxdes sajaro leqciebisa da sxvadasxva
anti-mekobruli kampaniis farglebSi. es yvelaferi
erTad ki migviyvns im diad miznamde, rac Tavis TavSi
moiazrebs mekobruli danaSaulis Semcirebas da
droTa ganmavlobaSi saerTod gaqrobas.
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reproduction and arrogation of the works, protected by the
copyright.
Internet piracy is a serious problem not only in Georgia but
in such developed countries as the USA, Germany, France,
China, etc. as well. Piracy activity area increases following
the technology development and its prevention becomes
more and more complicated. There is a large consumer
interest and demand for unlicensed products which assists
the infringers and encourages them to continue or begin this
illegal activity.
The most profitable activity for pirates is “stealing” films
and uploading them on the internet before the premiere. This
has a positive effect on infringers’ profits, while film studios
suffer heavy losses.
A recent fact of piracy is a leakage of the most large-scale
project - uploading four series of the 5th season of a popular
serial “Games of the Court” in DVD quality on pirate sites.
TV channel HBO started investigation and declared webpage Bit Torrent the spreader of the materials. However,
it failed to impose any legal sanctions on the thief and
the audience. Hence once more it is obvious how difficult
and specific it is to control activities, connected to cyber
sphere and finding those guilty of infringement, especially
when we deal with a free resource. There are sites where
usage, registration and access to the materials is connected
to provision of certain information. Paying sums of
money through a bank account, which makes it possible to
identify users and control both the site and users’ legal and
illegal activities. However, there is frequently no need for
registration to use free sites or, if there is, the user provides
wrong or incorrect information, which makes it impossible to
identify him/her. In this case everything is a lot more difficult
and uncontrollable.
Having in mind that internet is a sphere difficult to control,
the state must take care of development and implementation
of the mechanisms which will protect the copyright from
infringement. All this must necessarily be brought to order
and regulated at the legislation level. Together with this it is
necessary to increase the society consciousness in respect of
how illegal and dangerous it is to use unlicensed products,
which must happen by means of public lectures and within
various anti-piracy campaigns. All this will bring us to the
great aim which implies decrease in piracy and in the course
of time will lead to its absolute disappearance.
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kanonis aRsruleba - problema saavtoro uflebis
srulyofilad dacvisas
nino gugunava

LAW IMPLEMENTATION – A PROBLEM OF THE COPYRIGHT THOROUGH PROTECTION
Nino Gugunava

1999 wlamde saavtoro uflebebis calke
maregulirebeli kanoni ar arsebobda da is, sxva zogadi
normebis gverdiT, saqarTvelos samoqalaqo kodeqsSi
ikavebda adgils. mogvianebiT, saqarTvelom saavtoro
uflebebs nel-nela ufro didi yuradReba dauTmo, rac
1995 wels saavtoro uflebebis dacvis saerTaSoriso
konvenciebis ratificirebasa da am uflebebis qveynis
mTel teritoriaze dacvis valdebulebaSi gamoixata.
1999 wels saqarTvelos parlamentma miiRo „saavtoro
da momijnave uflebebis Sesaxeb“ kanoni, rac,
evrostandartebTan miaxloebis garda, albaT,
aRniSnuli Temis mniSvnelobam, masStaburobam da mis
farglebSi darRvevaTa sixSrem ganapiroba.
rodesac vambobT, rom saqarTveloSi daculia esa Tu
is ufleba, igulisxmeba, rom es ufleba ganmartebulia
romelime kanonSi, misi darRvevisaTvis dawesebulia
garkveuli sanqciebi da garantirebulia kanonis
aRsruleba. am sami pirobis arseboba kumulaciuradaa
aucilebeli, winaaRmdeg SemTxvevaSi, uflebis
srulyofilad dacvis problema dgeba.
es yvelaferi rom konkretulad saavtoro uflebebis
dacvis WrilSi ganvixiloT, dRevandeli mdgomareoba
Semdegnairia: saavtoro ufleba ganmartebuli da misi
saxeebi maqsimalurad srulyofiladaa CamoTvlili
„saavtoro da momijnave uflebaTa Sesaxeb“
saqarTvelos kanonSi. sanqciebi gaTvaliswinebulia
ara mxolod am kanoniT, romelic mxolod zianis
anazRaurebas, miuRebel Semosavalsa da kompensacias
gulisxmobs, aramed ganmtkicebulia „administraciul
samarTaldarRvevaTa“ da sisxlis samarTlis
kodeqsebSi. kerZod, saavtoro uflebis darRvevisaTvis
administraciuli samarTaldarRvevaTa kodeqsis
157’ muxliT gaTvaliswinebulia jarima 500-dan
3000 laramde, ganmeorebiTi Cadenis SemTxvevaSi
- jarima 3000-dan 5000 laramde. xolo sisxlis
samarTlis kodeqsis 189-e muxli saavtoro uflebis
darRvevisaTvis 3 wlamde Tavisuflebis aRkveTas
iTvaliswinebs.
rac Seexeba kanonis aRsrulebas, am kuTxiT sakmaod
didi problemis winaSe vdgavarT. saqarTveloSi
arsebobs saavtoro uflebaTa dacvis asociacia,
romelsac avtori an saavtoro uflebis sxva mfobeli
mimarTavs Tavisi uflebis darRvevis SemTxvevaSi,
Tumca asociacias ar aqvs kanoniT gaTvaliswinebuli
jarimis dakisrebis berketi. rogorc wesi, is
molaparakebis gziT cdilobs mxareTa Soris
problemis mogvarebas, an ukidures SemTxvevaSi
mimarTavs sasamarTlos, rac araefeqturi meqanizmia
vinaidan, sasamarTlo, rogorc wesi, Tveebis manZilze
iweleba, aseve problemis mogvarebis es gza garkveul
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There was no separate copyright law until 1999 and, together
with other general norms it had its place in civil legislation
code of Georgia. Later, with the lapse of the time, Georgia
paid more attention to the copyright which was expressed
by ratification of the international convention on copyright
protection in 1995 and providing copyright protection all
over the country’s territory.
Parliament of Georgia adopted the law on “Copyright and
Neighboring Rights” in 1999 which, besides the approaching
European standards, was stipulated by the importance of the
topic, its scale and frequency of copyright infringement in
Georgia.
When we say that this or that right is protected in Georgia we
imply that this right has been interpreted in some law, there
are certain sanctions introduced for its violation and law
implementation is guaranteed. The simultaneous existence of
these three conditions is absolutely necessary otherwise there
will be a problem of full-scale protection of the right.
Discussion of all this in specific relation to copyright
protection reveals the following situation today: the
copyright has been interpreted and its forms are quite
adequately stated in the law of Georgia on “Copyright and
Neighboring Rights” The sanctions are envisaged not only
by this law, which implies only infringement compensation,
but it is an act punishable under administrative and criminal
codes as well.
In particular, Clause 157’ of Georgian Civil Code envisages
a 500 to 3000 lari fine for copyright infringement; while
repeated infringement drives the fine up to 3000 – 5000
lari. Clause 189 of Criminal Code envisages 3 years of
imprisonment for copyright infringement.
What refers to Law implementation we face quite a serious
problem in this respect. There is Georgian Copyright
Association where an author can apply in case of his/her
copyright infringement. However, the Association does not
have any lever for imposing a fine on an infringer. As a rule
it tries to solve the problem between the parties through
negotiating it; or it applies to the court in the last resort,
which is not an effective mechanism of solution as the
process, as a rule, lasts for months on end.
At the same time this way of solving the problem is
connected with certain expenses, which in the end prevents
the copyright holders from protecting their infringed rights.
Authors estimate whether the protection is worth all that
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xarjebTanaa dakavSirebuli, rac, saboloo jamSi,
abrkolebs saavtoro uflebis mflobels ibrZolos
Tavisi darRveuli uflebis dasacavad. am dros
avtori afasebs, ramdenad uRirs Tavisi uflebis
dasacavad amdeni drois, nervebisa da Tanxebis xarjva,
da statistikurad ufro xSirad, far-xmals yris,
rasac damnaSavis - saavtoro uflebis damrRvevis
dausjeloba mohyveba Sedegad. am faqts aseve
ganapirobebs avtorTa uimedoba TavianTi problemebis
mogvarebisa, radgan maTi TqmiT, es araerTxel scades,
policiis, finansTa saministrosa da Semosavlebis
samsaxuris meSveobiT, Tumca sasurvel Sedegs ver
miaRwies.
rogorc wesi, kanonis erT-erTi mTavari mizani
danaSaulis prevenciaa. am SemTxvevaSi ki, rodesac ar
arsebobs kanonis aRsrulebis swrafi da efeqturi
saSualebebi, ris gamoc xSirad kanoni saerTod
ar sruldeba, prevenciis nacvlad, danaSaulis
waxalisebasTan gvaqvs saqme. rodesac piri xedavs,
rom mis gverdiT irRveva avtoris ufleba da am
uflebis damrRvevi faqtobrivad dausjeli rCeba,
am dros SesaZloa moxdes msgavsi danaSaulis
Cadenis provocireba, rac kanonis miznebs pirdapir
upirispirdeba.
imisTvis, rom aRniSnuli problema gadaiWras,
rasac kanonis garda evrokavSirTan asocirebis
xelSekrulebac gvavaldebulebs, saWiroa moxdes
kanonSi gawerili sanqciebis realur cxovrebaSi
gatareba. aucilebelia, rom kanonis aRsrulebaze
pasuxismgebloba erT konkretul organos ki ar
ekisrebodes, aramed is, evropis mravali qveynis
msgavsad, sxvadasxva uwyebebs hqondeT gadanawilebuli.
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time, nerves and sums of money. The statistics show that
more often than not authors give up, which leaves those
guilty – the copyright infringers – go unpunished. The fact
is also stipulated by authors’ hopelessness in respect of their
ability to solve their problems. According to them, they have
had multiple attempts to protect their copyright with the help
of police, Ministry of Finance and Revenue Service; however
they failed to get any desired result.
Crime prevention, as a rule, is one of the main purposes of
the law. Under the circumstances when there is no fast and
effective way of law implementation, due to which the law is
left aside at all, we deal with crime encouragement instead of
crime prevention. The case, when a person sees the copyright
infringed and the infringer actually goes away with it,
provokes the same crime, which is in direct opposition with
the purpose of the law.
The solution of the above-mentioned problem, which is
imposed by European Union Association Agreement in
addition to the law demands, requires implementation of the
prescribed sanctions in real life.
It is necessary to make many different entities responsible
for the law implementation, following the example of
many European countries, instead of holding one specific
organization responsible for it.
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naturiT restituciis dauSvebloba
saavtoro samarTalSi
salome sigua

INADMISSIBILITY OF RESTITUTION IN KIND IN COPYRIGHT LEGISLATION
Salome Sigua

kerZo samarTalSi arsebobs iseTi mniSvnelovani
uflebebi, rogorebicaa gamyidvelisa da avtoris
uflebebi. erTi SexedviT, SeiZleba gagviCndes
kiTxva, rom es ori ufleba ra kavSirSi SeiZleba
iyos erTmaneTTan, radgan orive sxvadasxva sferos
moicavs, Tumca arsebobs SemTxvevebi, rodesac es ori
ufleba erTmaneTs kveTs, kerZod, rodesac saqme exeba
restitucias. sainteresoa, SeiZleba Tu ara naturiT
restitucia iyos dauSvebeli saavtoro samarTlis
farglebSi?
samoqalaqo samarTalSi, nasyidobis xelSekrulebis
dadebisas, mxareebs warmoeSvebaT garkveuli
uflebebi da movaleobebi, kerZod, gamyidveli
valdebulia myidvels miawodos saqoneli da
moiTxovos Tanxa, xolo myidveli valdebulia
gadaixados safasuri da moiTxovos qoneba. ukeTesad
rom davinaxoT nasyidobis xelSekrulebasa da
saavtoro uflebas Soris kavSiri, ganvixiloT
magaliTi: daTosa (gamyidveli) da beqas (myidveli)
Soris daido nasyidobis xelSekruleba, romlis
safuZvelzec, gamyidvels myidvelisTvis marmarilos
qva unda gadaeca, xolo myidveli valdebuli iyo
gadaexada konkretuli Tanxa, Tumca SeTanxmdnen, rom
qvis safasurs mogvianebiT gadaixdida. sanam myidveli
Tanxas gadaixdida, manamde qvisgan gaakeTa qandakeba,
mogvianebiT gamyidvelma restituciis saxiT moiTxova
qandakeba. sainteresoa, rogor gadawydeba aRniSnuli
sakiTxi.
detalurad rom ganvixiloT aRniSnuli SemTxveva,
saWiroa yuradReba gavamaxviloT saqarTvelos
samoqalaqo kodeqsis 477-e muxlsa da „saavtoro da
momijnave uflebebis“ Sesaxeb saqarTvelos kanonze.
kerZod, ssk 477-e muxlis mixedviT, nasyidobis
xelSekrulebiT, gamyidveli movalea gadasces
myidvels sakuTrebis ufleba, xolo myidveli
movalea gamyidvels SeTanxmebuli fasi gadauxados.
mocemul SemTxvevaSi, daTom (gamyidveli) jerovnad
Seasrula dakisrebuli movaleoba, rasac ver vityviT
beqaze (myidveli), romelmac Tanxa ar gadaixada da
pirdapir qvisgan Seqmna qandakeba. am SemTxvevaSi qva
gadaamuSaves da saxe ucvales, romelzec warmoiSva
saavtoro uflebebi. „saavtoro da momijnave
uflebebis“ Sesaxeb kanonis mixedviT, saavtoro
ufleba warmoiSveba nawarmoebis Seqmnis momentidan,
anu beqas gaaCnia saavtoro uflebebi qandakebaze,
romelic daTos qviT aris gakeTebuli.
restitucia aris qonebis dabruneba yofili
mflobelisTvis, romlis kanonieri qonebrivi
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The private legislation includes such significant rights as those
of an author and a seller. At the first glance we may have a
question of how these two rights are interrelated as they imply
different spheres. However, there are cases when these two
rights cross each other. Particularly, when there is restitution in
question. It is interesting if restitution in kind is inadmissible
within the copyright legislation.
After signing a bill of sale the parties obtain certain rights and
obligations. For example, the seller is obliged to provide the
buyer with the purchased item and has right to demand the
sum of money, while the buyer is obliged to pay the price and
has right to demand the property. Let us discuss an example to
have a better vision of connection between a bill of purchase
and the copyright: Dato (the seller) and Beka (the buyer) have
signed a bill of purchase, according to which the seller had
to provide the buyer with marble stone, while the buyer was
obliged to pay a certain sum of money. However, they agreed
that the stone price would be paid later. Before the buyer
paid the price he had made a statue of the marble stone. Later
the seller demanded the statue as a form of restitution. It is
interesting how the above-mentioned problem will be solved.
In order to consider the above-mentioned case in detail it is
necessary to pay attention to Clause 477 of Georgian Civil
Code and to Georgian Law about Copyright and Neighboring
rights. In particular, according to Clause 477 of Georgian
Civil Code the bill of purchase obliges the seller to transfer
proprietorship rights to the purchaser, while the buyer is
obliged to pay the agreed price to the seller. In the given case
Dato (the seller) duly performed the assumed liability, which
cannot be said about Beka (the buyer) who did not pay the
money and turned the stone into a statue. In this case the stone
underwent processing and modification, which is covered
by the copyright, particularly according to the law about
“Copyright and Neighboring Rights” the copyright is extended
on a piece of work since the moment of its production – that is
Beka has rights for the statue made of Dato’s stone.
Restitution is a return of property to the former proprietor,
whose legal proprietorship interest was violated. The seller
enjoys this right in case the seller does not follow the assumed
liability. The above-mentioned example really provides the
seller with the right to demand his own property by means of
restitution. However, this is opposed by the copyright which
must be also protected. The above-mentioned problem is
arguable and most interesting. It is often unclear which norms
are supposed to regulate the above-mentioned problem and in
what way it should be solved.

studenturi klubi

interesi dairRva, gamyidveli itovebs am uflebas
im SemTxvevisTvis, rodesac myidveli ar asrulebs
dakisrebul valdebulebas. zemoT ganxilul
magaliTSi gamyidvels namdvilad aqvs ufleba,
restituciiT moiTxovos sakuTari qoneba, magram
mas upirispirdeba saavtoro uflebebi, romlebic
aseve dacvas saWiroebs. aRniSnuli sakiTxi sadavo da
metad sainteresoa. xSirad gaurkvevelia, Tu romeli
normebis safuZvelze da rogor unda gadaiWras
aRniSnuli dava.
Cemi azriT, verc erT uflebas ver mivaniWebT
upiratesobas da ver „vaiZulebT“ romelime mxares
dauTmos, radgan kanoni orives mxares aris. amitom
saWiroa movZebnoT iseTi saSualeba, romelic
orive mxarisTvis damakmayofilebeli iqneba da
orive miiRebs imas, rac surs. amisTvis ki saWiroa
ara nasyidobis an saavtoro uflebis normebidan
amovideT, aramed saWiroa sworad gavigoT
restituciis arsi. restituciis arsi mdgomareobs
SemdegSi: gamyidveli uflebamosilia uari Tqvas
xelSekrulebaze, Tu myidveli ar asrulebs nakisr
valdebulebas, xolo Tu gamyidvelis qonebis
dabruneba naturiT SeuZlebelia, maSin misi
safasuri fuliT unda anazRaurdes. Sesabamisad, am
Sinaarsidan gamomdinare, gamyidveli ver moiTxovs
qandakebas, rogorc naturas restituciisTvis,
radgan masze warmoSobilia saavtoro uflebebi da
amasTan, qva gadamuSavebuli da saxecvlilia, magram
SeuZlia moiTxovos fuladi anazRaureba; anu es imas
niSnavs, rom myidveli xelSekrulebis SesrulebaSi
daavaldebulos.
daskvnis saxiT rom Camovayalibo, restituciis
naturiT moTxovna dauSvebelia, rodesac saqme
saavtoro uflebas exeba, radgan orive mniSvnelovani
institutia samoqalaqo samarTalSi. amitom saWiroa
moiZebnos iseTi saSualeba, romelic ar SezRudavs
arc erT uflebas da problemis gadasawyvetad
relevanturi iqneba. aseTi relevanturi qmedeba ki
restituciis Sinaarsis sworad gageba iqneba. kerZod,
zemoT ganxilul magaliTSi gamyidveli naturis
saxiT ver moiTxovs qandakebas, magram restituciis
arsidan gamomdinare, myidvels Sesabamisi safasuris
anazRaurebaSi daavaldebulebs. es imas niSnavs, rom
dava swored restituciis normaze dayrdnobiT
unda gadawydes. „gamyidveli uflebamosilia uari
Tqvas xelSekrulebaze, Tu myidveli ar asrulebs
nakisr valdebulebas, xolo Tu gamyidvelis qonebis
dabruneba naturiT SeuZlebelia, maSin unda moxdes
misi safasuris fuladi anazRaureba.“
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I do not think we can attach preference to any of the given
rights or force the parties to compromise as the law protects
both of them. That is why we must find a solution which
will satisfy both parties and both of them will get what they
want. And this requires correct understanding of restitution
idea instead of relying on rights of purchase or the copyright.
The idea of restitution is the following: a seller has right
to reject the deal if a buyer does not fulfill the assumed
liability, while if the return of the seller’s property in kind
is impossible than its money compensation must take place.
Correspondingly, according to this content, the seller will not
be able to demand the statue as a form of restitution in kind
as the copyright extends over it and together with it the stone
has been processed and modified. However, he can demand
money compensation. It means that he can make the contract
execution incumbent upon the buyer.
To conclude with, it is impossible to demand restitution
in kind when the case refers to the copyright as both are
significant institutions in the Civil Code. That is why it is
necessary to find the means which will not restrict either of
the rights and will be relevant for problem solution. This
relevant action will be correct understanding of the idea of
restitution. In particular, the above-mentioned example shows
that the seller will not be able to demand the statue in kind,
but based on the idea of restitution he will be able to make a
corresponding compensation incumbent upon the buyer. This
means that the argument must be solved based exactly on the
restitution norms – “the seller enjoys the right of refusing the
deal in case the buyer fails to follow the assumed liability. In
case the return of seller’s property in kind is impossible, the
seller must receive money compensation of its price”.
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xelovnebis saganZuri
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rubrikis avtori: giorgi kalandia - xelovnebis sasaxlis direqtori / Author of Rubric: Giorgi Kalandya - Director of the Art Palace

Tavisufali Teatris farda / “Free Theatre” Curtain

brZola „Tavisufali Teatris“ fardisTvis
STRUGGLE FOR THE “FREE THEATRE” CURTAIN
xelovnebis sasaxleSi muSaobis dros, ara erTxel
mifiqria da TanamSromlebisTvisac gamiziarebia, rom
saocaria muzeumis damaarseblis, daviT arseniSvilis
unikaluri unari - arafrisgan Seqmnas Rirebuli,
TiTqos ukve dakarguli da daRupuli SeinarCunos
da axali sicocxle STaberos. am garemoebas ase
sagangebod xazi imitom gavusvi, rom xelisuflebisgan
ugulvebelyofilma daviT arseniSvilma, romelsac
Teatraluri muzeumisTvis Senoba faqtobrivad
ar gaaCnda da romelsac unikaluri samuzeumo
eqsponatebi yuTebSi ewyo, brZola axali Sedevris
gadasarCenad wamoiwyo!
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During my work at the Art Palace I have many times thought
and even shared the thought with my colleagues that the
museum founder David Arsenishvili’s unique skill is really
miraculous – that of creation a valuable something from
absolutely nothing, breathing a new life into something
nearly dead and lost and preserving it. I have pointed out
this circumstance in a special way because disparaged
by the government, David Arsenishvili, who had unique
museum exhibits packed in boxes as there was no building
for the Theatre Museum, began a struggle for saving a new
masterpiece!
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es brZola mas saqarTvelodan Zalian Sors,
sabWoeTis dedaqalaqSi unda moego, moskovidan unda
wamoeRois, rac TiTqos qarTvelebs arc ekuTvnodaT,
ruseTidan maSin unda Camoetana Zvirfasi ganZi,
roca es sakmaod Zneli da TiTqmis warmoudgeneli
iyo. arseniSvilis wamowyebuli brZola uTanasworo,
magram samarTliani gaxldaT. is ibrZoda uZvirfasesi
Teatraluri fardisaTvis, romelic didma rusma
mxatvarma konstantine somovma kote marjaniSvilis
„Tavisufali TeatrisTvis“ Seqmna.
Cveni mkiTxveli aRniSnuli fardis gansakuTrebul
mniSvnelobas kargad rom mixvdes, Temas vrclad
ganvixilavT da ambavs konstantine somovis
SemoqmedebasTan dakavSirebuli erTi movleniT
daviwyebT.
2007 wlis 13 ivniss kristis auqcionze aRniSnuli
mxatvris tilo, saxelwodebiT „cisartyela“, 7
milion 33 aTas amerikul dolarad gaiyida. imave
wels, konstantine somovis saSualo zomis namuSevari
„rusuli pastorali“ auqcionistis CaquCma 5 milion
251 aTas dolarad gaasxvisa. kristis auqcionze am
fasebSi matisisa da pikasos, donatelosa da munkis
namuSevrebi iyideba.
amdenad, konstantine somovi msoflios udides
mxatvarTa Soris iricxeba, misi namuSevrebi ki
saxviTi xelovnebis Sedevrebad iTvleba. somovis
mcire an saSualo zomis iseTi naxatebi, rogorebicaa:
„mgzavris Sesveneba“ (1939 weli), an „romantiuli
TvalTvali“ (1935 weli) Sefasebula da gayidula 972
aTasda 1 milion 588 aTas funt sterlingad.
konstantine somovi (1869-1939) rusuli
vercxlis saukunis erT-erTi yvelaze daxvewili
da gamorCeuli mxatvaria. misi sayvareli
Temebiaarlekinebidakolombinebi, sasiyvarulo
TamaSebi dak ekluci markizebi. sakuTari
mxatvrobisTvis man siuJetebi frangul rokokos
esesxa, personaJebis sinatife da mibnediloba rusuli
romantizmidan da sentimentalizmidan wamoiRo, mTel
samnazavs meoce saukunis adamianis ironia daumata da
tiloze gadmotanili emociis saxiT, saocari Sedegi
miiRo.
somovs, rogorc mxatvars, Tavbrudamxvevi kariera
hqonda. 1888-1897 wlamde is peterburgis samxatvro
akademiaSi swavlobda, ori weli mecadineobda
aseve parizSi, kolarosiis akademiaSi. 1914 wels is
samxatvro akademiis namdvil wevrad airCies.
konstantine somovi rusuli „vercxlis saukunis“
erT-erTi SemoqmedTaganicaa, anu is mxatvrebTan
— aleqsandre benuasTan, lev baqstTan, nikoloz
rerixTan, Teatralur moRvawe ergeidi agilevTan
erTad, ruseTSi Casaxuli axali modernistuli
moZraobis saTaveSi dgas. es moZraoba ki me-19 saukunis
80-ian wlebSi peterburgSi Camoyalibebul mxatvarTa
SemoqmedebiT gaerTianeba „mir iskusstva“-s
dabadebasTan erTad daiwyo. am gaerTianebis wevrebi“
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He had to win this struggle far away from Georgia, in the
capital of Soviet Union – he had to fetch from Moscow
something that hardly belonged to Georgians, a precious
treasure from Russia when it was both quite difficult and
nearly inconceivable. The struggle Arsenishvili started was
unequal but fair. He was fighting for the most precious
theatre curtain which a great Russian painter Konstantin
Somov created for Kote Marjanishvili’s “Free Theatre”.
In order to provide our reader with profound understanding
of the particular significance of the above-mentioned curtain
we will discuss the topic broadly and will begin it with one
event connected with Konstantin Somov’s art.
On June 13, 2007 Christie Auction House sold a canvas
called “A Glowworm” by the above-mentioned painter for
US $7 033 000 (seven million thirty-three thousand dollars).
A middle-sized work by Somov – “Russian Pastoral” – was
auctioned off at US $5 251 000 (five million two hundred
and fifty-one thousand dollars). These are the prices Christie
Auction House receives for works by Matisse and Picasso,
Donatello and Munch. Thus, Konstantin Somov belongs
to the list of world’s greatest painters and his works are
considered to be masterpieces of fine art. Such works of
small or medium size by Somov as: “Travelers’ rest” (1939)
or “Romantic Glance” (1935) were estimated and sold at 972
000 (nine hundred and seventy two thousand) and 1 588 000
(one million five hundred and eighty-eight thousand) pounds
sterling respectively.
Konstantin Somov (1869-1939) is one of the finest and
extraordinary Russian painters of the Silver Age. His
favorite topics are Harlequin and Columbines, love plays and
coquette marquises. His paintings were accomplished with
borrowed plots from French rococo, delicacy and closeness
of characters from Russian romanticism and sentimentalism
and to all this mixture he added irony of the XX century man
and obtained a wonderful result by means of the emotions
transferred to the canvases.
Somov as a painter had a breathtaking career. He studied at
Petersburg Art Academy until 1888-1897. He also spent two
years studying at the Académie Colarossi in Paris. He was
elected a Full Member of the Art Academy in 1914.
Konstantin Somov is one of the creators of Russian “Silver
Age” as well – that is he, together with such painters as
Alexander Benois. Lev Baxtan, Nikoloz Rerikh, theatre
worker Sergei Diagilev, was at the head of the new modernist
movement formed in Russia. This movement began in the
80s of the XIX century in Petersburg together with the birth
of Creative Union of Artists “Mir Iskusstva” (“World of Art).
The members of this Union preached the ideas of “Art for the
sake of art”, “clean and free art”.
Great Georgian director Kote Marjanishvili, the founder of
the “Free Theatre” in Moscow in 1930, longed to design “his
firstling” in a special way. Marjanishvili did not consider this
environment as only a place for a search of stage. For him
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xelovnebas xelovnebisTvis“, „sufTa da Tavisufal
xelovnebas“ qadagebdnen.
did qarTvel reJisors, kote marjaniSvils,
romelmac 1913 wels moskovSi „Tavisufali Teatri“
Camoayaliba, didi survili hqonda, „sakuTari pirmSo“
gansakuTrebulad gaeformebina. marjaniSvilisTvis
es garemo aramarto sasceno Ziebebis adgili iyo,
aramed misi warmodgeniT, „Tavisufal Teatrs“
esTetiuri da saganmanaTleblo funqciac hqonda.
„TeatrSi umTavresia urTierTzemoqmedeba, romelic
artistsa da mayurebels Soris pirvelive momentSi
unda Camoyalibdes“ - werda reJisori sakuTar Svils.
marjaniSvilma kargad uwyoda, rom speqtaklis
dawyebamde mayurebelze yvelaze didi gavlenis
moxdena fardas SeeZlo, es ukanaskneli Teatris
Taviseburi savizito baraTi unda yofiliyo. amitom
qarTvelma reJisorma fardis damzadeba konstantine
somovs daukveTa - mxatvars, romelic TeatrisTvis
saerTod ar muSaobda, magram misi xelovneba sazeimo
dekoratiulobiTa da efeqturi TeatralizaciiT
gamoirCeoda.
1913 wlis Semodgomaze mxatvarma momavali fardis
saSualo zomis (75 sm. X 97,7 sm) eskizi gansaxilvelad
kote marjaniSvils warudgina. am faqtTan
dakavSirebiT, 1913 wlis 7 ivniss somovi sakuTar das
werda: „vixile marjaniSvili da somovi Tavisufali
Teatridan da fardis sakiTxze movilaparakeT“.
konstantine somovis Canafiqris mixedviT, farda
ferweruli ki ara, qsovilis aplikaciiT damzadebuli
unda yofiliyo. kompoziciuri gadawyvetilebac
Taviseburi gaxldaT, es iyo farda fardaSi.
Seyvarebuli wyvili niRbosani qalbatonebis
mier axlad gadaxsnili fardis fonze moCandnen.
siuJeti italiuri „commedia dell’arte“-s Tematikas
warmoadgenda.
kote marjaniSvilma eskizi moiwona da fardis
damzadebac daiwyes. am procesma, rogorc Cans, sakmao
dro da didi Zalisxmeva waiRo. agvistoSi mxatvari
sakuTar das werda: „qsovilebis SesaZenad mTeli dila
da dRis naxevari somovTan erTad, sapoJnikovTan
gavatare. arCevani imdenad didia, rom qsovilTa
silamazem ukve damaTro“.
oqtomberSi Teatris gaxsnisTvis somovma das kidev
erTi werili gaugzavna, romelSic werda: „guSin
fardis sanaxavad wavedi, umetesoba mas Semdgarad
miiCnevs, me ki ase ver vityodi, originali ukeTesia.“
mxatvrisgan gansxvavebiT, mayurebeli
aRfrTovanebuli iyo. amas 1913 wlis 9 oqtombris
im werilidan vgebulobT, romelic konstantinem
premieris Semdeg, das, ana somovas, gaugzavna: „guSin
Tavisufal TeatrSi premiera gaimarTa, mTeli moskovi
movida... me haerSi marwevdnen.“
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the “Free Theatre” had an esthetic and educational function.
“The most important thing at the theatre is interaction which
must be established between spectators and actors at the first
moment” – the director wrote to his son.
Marjanishvili realized only too well that before the
performance began the curtain could greatly influence the
audience. The latter had to be a specific visiting card of the
theatre. That is why Georgian director placed an order for the
theatre curtain with Konstantin Somov, a painter who did not
work for the theatre at all but whose art was special for its
festive ornaments and effective stage adaptation.
In autumn of 1913 the painter presented a medium size
sketch (75 cm X 97.7 cm) of the future curtain for Kote
Marjanishvili’s consideration. On June 7, 1913 Somov wrote
to his sister in connection with this fact: “I saw Marjanishvili
from the “Free Theatre” and we discussed the question of the
curtain”.
According to Somov’s idea the curtain was supposed
to be not painted but made by material application.
The composition decision was also specific – it was a
curtain inside a curtain. A pair of lovers was shown at the
background of a curtain just drawn by masked ladies. The
plot presented Italian “commedia dell’arte” topic.
Kote Marjanishvili liked the curtain and the work at the
curtain began. The process seemed to take a lot of time
and efforts. The painter wrote to his sister in August: “The
purchase of the material took me the whole morning and
part of the day at Sapojnikov’s. The choice is so big that the
beauty of the material has already made me feel dizzy”.
Before the theatre was open in October Somov had sent
another letter to his sister: “I went to see the curtain
yesterday. The majority thinks it is done but I cannot say so.
The original is better”.
Unlike the painter, the audience was rapturous. We
understand it from the letter of October, 1913 Somov
sent to his sister Ana Somova after the first night: “The
whole Moscow came to the first night at the Free Theatre
yesterday…I was lifted up into the air”.
Completed with applications the curtain was a sample of real
masterpiece. Even today we have rapturous opinions of the
contemporaries who called the curtain “a wonderful piece
of work”. That time theatre critic G. Grizhetsky wrote: “A
gorgeous, jolly, expressing theatre festivities and adorned
with applications curtain made after K. Somov’s sketch
separated the stage from the hall”. It is also said that the
public gathered quite a long time before the performance to
see the curtain and admire its beauty.
David Arsenishvili wanted to preserve and bring to Georgia
exactly this precious masterpiece – the 7X11-meter curtain,
the sketch of which alone cost the owner of the “Free
Theatre” fifteen thousand roubles. Fifty seamstresses
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aplikaciebiT gaformebuli farda marTlac rom
araCveulebrivi xelovnebis nimuSi iyo. dRemde
SemorCenilia TanamedroveTa aRfrTovanebuli
gamoxmaurebebi, isini fardas „saocar namuSevrad“
miiCnevdnen. imdroindeli Teatraluri kritikosi
g. kriJic ki werda: „scenasa da mayurebelTa darbazs
erTmaneTisgan gamohyofda k. somovis eskizis
mixedviT Sesrulebuli mdidruli, mxiaruli,
Teatraluri dResaswaulis gamomxatveli, aplikaciiT
gaformebuli farda“. imasac yvebian, rom fardis
sanaxavad publika speqtaklis dawyebamde gacilebiT
adre ikribeboda da misi mSvenierebiT tkbeboda.
ai, swored am Zvirfasi Sedevris SenarCuneba da
saqarTveloSi Camotana undoda daviT arseniSvils; im
fardis, romlis zomebic 7X11 metrze iyo da romlis
marto eskizSi „Tavisufali Teatris“ mflobelma
15 aTasi maneTi gadaixada. mis Sesaqmnelad 50-mde
mkeravma ramdenime Tve daxarja. rogorc rusi
xelovnebaTmcodne, profesori elene iakovleva
miiCnevs, fardis mniSvneloba yovelTvis ormagi iyo,
radgan, savaraudod, mis SekervaSi pirad monawileobas
Rebulobdnen Tavad mxatvari da misi da - ana andreis
asuli somova. ase rom, Sedevrad qceul fardas
memorialuri mniSvnelobac hqonda.
daviT arseniSvilma pirveli weriliT saqarTvelos
ganaTlebis komisariatsa da sakavSiro centralur
aRmasrulebel komitets mimarTa. misi gancxadebiT:
Tavisufali Teatris farda mxatvarma somovma
reJisor marjaniSvils ideis da Canafiqris mixedviT
Seasrula. 1920 wlidan xelovnebis es nimuSi
xmarebidan amoRebuli iyo da moskovis sanaxaobaTa
sammarTvelos sawyobSi inaxeboda. zemoTqmulidan
gamomdinare, arseniSvili sabWoTa kavSiris
centralur aRmasrulebel komitets Txovda,
yofili Tavisufali Teatris farda saTeatro
muzeumis gankargvaSi gadaecaT, radgan „farda
saqarTvelosTvis didi mniSvnelobis ferwerul
dokuments warmoadgenda“. (xelovnebis sasaxle.
fondi I. saqme 18. dok. #5).
rogorc Cans, werilebis weris garda, daTiko
arseniSvili paralelurad Sexvedrebsa da
molaparakebebs marTavda. mas unda daerwmunebina
moskovis sabWos wevrebi da ssr kavSiris saxelovnebo
sferos avtoritetuli warmomadgenlebi, rom farda
saqarTvelosTvis gadaecaT… Sedegmac didxans
ar daayovna. saxelmwifo samxatvro mecnierebaTa
akademiis mesveurebs da moskovis sabWos acnobes,
rom „akademia mxars uWers saqarTvelos saTeatro
muzeumis Suamdgomlobas muzeumisTvis eqsponatis
saxiT moskovis sanaxaobaTa warmoebis sammarTvelos
sawyobSi daculi Tavisufali Teatris fardis
gadacemis Sesaxeb“.
sabWoTa kavSiris samxatvro mecnierebaTa akademiis
Semdeg, daTikom literaturisa da xelovnebis saqmeTa
sabWoc daiTanxma. saerTod, mas molaparakebis da
oponentebis darwmunebis saocari unari hqonda.
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daviT arseniSvilis portreti, avtori: a.antanosi / Portrait of Davit
Arsenishvili. Author: A.Antanos

spent several months to sew it. As Russian connoisseur
professor Elena Yakovleva believes the curtain has always
had a double significance. Presumably, the painter himself
and his sister Ana Andreevna Somova took part in sewing
the curtain. Thus the masterpiece curtain had a memorial
meaning as well.
David Arsenishvili applied to Education Commissariat of
Georgia and Soviet Union Central Executive Committee
with his first letter. According to his declaration painter
Somov created the “Free Theatre” curtain in accordance with
director Marjanishvili’s idea and plan. This piece of art was
withdrawn from use in 1920 and was kept at the storehouse
of Moscow Performance Department. Based on the abovesaid Arsenishvili asked the Central Executive Committee of
the Soviet Union to transfer the former Free Theatre curtain
to the possession of the Theatre Museum as “the curtain was
a painting document of great significance for Georgia” (Art
Palace. Fund I. Case 18. Document №5).
As it seems, simultaneously with writing letters Datiko
Arsenishvili held meetings and negotiations. He had to
persuade members of Moscow Council and Soviet Union art
authorities to transfer the curtain to Georgia… The result
did not keep him waiting long. Leaders of State Art Science
Academy and Moscow Council informed that “the Academy
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profesor naTela vaCnaZis TqmiT, „TiTqmis
yvelaferi, rasac akeTebs da SemdgomSi gaakeTebs,
iseT Soreul momavalzea gaTvlili, rom erTgvar
undoblobasac ki iwvevs, magram misTvis imdenad
konkretuli, naTeli da axlobelia, rom am sakiTxebze
sruliad Tavisuflad SeuZlia saubari. wamowyebuli
saqmis mtkiced swams, samomavlo gegmis Sesaxeb
gatacebiT laparakobs, bolos Tanamosaubres misi
ganxorcielebis SesaZleblobaSi arwmunebs da maSin
yvelaferi ubralo da naTeli xdeba... yvela argumenti
imdenad logikuri da damajerebelia, rom eWvebi
ukvalod qreba. daviTi mis mier wamowyebuli, jer
kidev Canasaxis mdgomareobaSi myofi saqmis bolos
TvalnaTliv xedavda...“
amdenad, literaturisa da xelovnebis saqmeTa
sabWomac ruseTis ganaTlebis saxalxo komisariats
Tanxmobis werili gaugzavna. dokumentSi ewera:
„mTavari xelovneba miiCnevs, rom yofili Tavisufali
Teatris fardis adgili saqarTvelos saTeatro
muzeumSia, romelic istoriulad reJisor k.
marjaniSvilis SemoqmedebasTanaa dakavSirebuli,
risTvisac gTxovT, aRniSnuli farda saqarTvelos
saTeatro muzeums gadasceT gankargvaSi“. (xelovnebis
sasaxle. fondi I. saqme 18. dok. #7).
am mimarTvebis Semdeg, saqme TiTqos advilad wavida,
fardis saqarTvelosTvis gadacema jer moskovis
aRmasrulebeli komitetis prezidiumis da muSaTa,
glexTa da wiTelarmiel deputatTa moskovis sabWom
daadgina, rasac mxari sabWoTa kavSiris centralurma
aRmasrulebelma komitetmada, kerZod, amxanagma
enuqiZem dauWira.
Seiqmna fardis saqarTvelosTvis gadacemis komisia.
komisiaSi Sevidnen respublikis saxalxo artisti v. i.
nemirov - danCenko - moskovis samxatvro Teatridan,
p. s. kogani - samxatvro mecnierebaTa saxelmwifo
akademiidan, a. i. tairovi - kameruli Teatridan. d.
arseniSvili - saqarTvelos Teatraluri muzeumidan,
vladimirovi - mcireTeatridan, glazunovi vaxtangovis saxelobis Teatridan da liubimov
-lanskoi moskovis olqis profkavSirTa Teatridan.
(xelovnebis sasaxle. fondi I. saqme 18. dok. 11).
komisias sakiTxi formalurad unda Seeswavla
da fardis saqarTvelosTvis gadacemis sakiTxi
dadebiTad unda gadaewyvita. magram moxda piriqiT.
rogorc saarqivo dokumentebidan irkveva, komisiis
erT-erTma wevrma, kerZod, amxanagma liubimovlanskoim komisiis rusi wevrebi gadaarwmuna da
komisiamac uari ganacxada unikaluri fardis
saqarTvelosTvis gadacemaze. (xelovnebis sasaxle.
fondi I. saqme 18. dok. 11).
dapirispirebam piks miaRwia, gaafTrebuli
winaaRmdegobas wevda moskovis sanaxaobiTi
warmoebebis sammarTvelos mmarTveli, amxanagi
morozovi, romelmac arseniSvils ase mimarTa: „me
uars vacxadeb, fardis gadacemis gankarguleba
Sevasrulo da bolomde SevebrZolebi moskovis sabWos
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supports the request by Georgian Theatre Museum to transfer
the Free Theatre curtain, kept at the storehouse of Moscow
Performance Department, as an exhibit to the Museum”.
Following the Soviet Union Art Science Academy Datiko
coordinated his actions with Literature and Art Union.
Generally, he had a wonderful skill of negotiating and
persuading his opponents. According to Professor Natela
Vachnadze “almost everything he does and will do later is
aimed at such a distant future that it arouses an unequivocal
disbelief. However it is so concrete, clear and close for him
that he can absolutely freely discuss it. He firmly believes in
what he takes up, he enthusiastically speaks about his future
plan, finally he persuades his interlocutor of the feasibility of
his plan and then everything becomes clear and simple… All
his arguments are so logical and convincing that any doubt
disappears without a trace. Davit clearly saw the results of
the businesses he took up while they were still in the state of
an outline…”
Thus, Literature and Art Union sent its letter of agreement to
People’s Education Commissariat of Russia. The document
said: “The idea of high art implies that the place of the
former Free Theatre curtain, which is historically connected
with director K. Marjanishvili’s art, is at the Georgian
Theatre Museum. For this reason we request that the above
mentioned curtain should be transferred to Georgian Theatre
Museum”. (Art palace. Fund I. Case 18. Document № 7).
After this application the case began to move forward easier.
First General Executive Committee of Moscow Union of
Workers, Peasants and Red Army Delegates decreed the
transfer of the curtain to Georgia, which was supported
by Central Executive Committee of the Soviet Union and
particularly comrade Enukidze.
A commission on the question of curtain transfer was
created. The commission included National Actor V.I.
Nemirov-Darchenko from Moscow Art Theatre, P.S. Kogan
from State Art Science Academy; A.I. Tairov from the
Chamber Theatre; D. Arsenishvili from Georgian Theatre
Museum; Vladimirov from the Maly Theatre; Glazunov from
the Vakhtangov Theatre and Lubimov-Lanskoy from Moscow
District Trade Union Theatre. (Art Palace. Fund I. Case 18.
Document 11).
The Commission had to formally study the case and take
decision in favor of the curtain transfer to Georgia. However,
the outcome was the opposite. As the archive documents
show one of the commission members, particularly Comrade
Lubimov-Lanskoy managed to persuade Russian members
of the Commission and the Commission passed a negative
decision on the question of the unique curtain transfer to
Georgia. (Art Palace. Fund I. Case 18. Document 11).
The opposition reached its pick. The Head of Moscow
Performance Department Comrade Morozov applied to
Arsenishvili in the following way: “I refuse to follow the
decision to transfer the curtain and I will oppose the Decree
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dadgenilebas“. (xelovnebis sasaxle. fondi I. saqme 18.
dok. 6).

by Moscow Council up to the end”. (Art Palace. Fund I. Case
18. Document 6).

morozovs mxari auba zemoxsenebulma liubimovlanskoim, romelic moskovis profkavSirTa Teatris
direqtori iyo. man arseniSvils fardis gadacemis
Sesaxeb oficialuri uari gaugzavna (xelovnebis
sasaxle. fondi I. saqme 18. dok. 11). arseniSvilsa
da morozovs Soris fardis gadacemis Taobaze
daZabuli saubari gamarTula. sammarTvelos
mmarTveli drois gayvanas cdilobda. arseniSvils
ki etyoba ufinansobis gamo, moskovSi didxans
darCena ar SeeZlo. „ra Cemi saqmea, iyaviT moskovSi
Tundac oriTve, me Cemsas mainc gavitan“ — am pasuxiT
gamoistumra sabWoTa Cinovnikma mosalaparakeblad
misuli daTiko arseniSvili da fardis gadacemis
sakiTxi TiTqos CixSi Sevida.

The above-mentioned Lubimov-Lanskoy supported Morozov
who was director of Moscow Trade Union Theatre. He sent
Arsenishvili an official refusal to transfer the curtain. (Art
Palace. Fund I. Case 18. Document 11). Arsenishvili and
Morozov had a hot conversation concerning the curtain
transfer. The Department Head tried to hold the case
up, while Arsenishvili could not stay in Moscow long,
presumably for the lack of money.

qarTuli Teatraluri muzeumis direqtori arsebul
realobasTan Seguebas, ra Tqma unda, ar apirebda.
„daviTi Tanamosaubris darwmunebis gansakuTrebuli
niWiT iyo dajildoebuli. adamianebs im saqmis
mniSvnelobaSi arwmunebda, romelsac emsaxureboda
da maT Tanamoazreebad aqcevda. misi urTierTobis
Tavisufali manera gadamdebi iyo. did forumebsa
Tu pirad saubrebSi sadad, ubralod laparakis
uiSviaTesi niWi hqonda“
(n. vaCnaZe).

The director of Georgian Theatre Museum was not going
to put up with the reality. “David had a particular gift of
persuading an interlocutor. He persuaded people of the
significance of the business he was doing and he turned
them into the followers of his ideas. Free manner of his
communication was catching. He had a rare gift of speaking
clearly and plainly both at large and private meetings”. (N.
Vachnadze).

TREASURE OF ART

“What is concern of mine?! You are free to stay in Moscow
even two months – I will still do what I find necessary” –
this was the phrase the Soviet official used to let Datiko
Arsenishvili out, who came for negotiations and the question
of the curtain transfer nearly reached the deadlock.
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misma diplomatiam gaWra da daviTTan moTaTbirebis
Semdeg, sabWoTa kavSiris saxalxo artistma
vladimer nemirov-danCenkom, poetma pavle
koganma, dramaturgma sergo amaRlobelma da
kameruli Teatris samxatvro xelmZRvanelma
aleqsandre tairovma gaaprotestes im komisiis
gadawyvetileba, romelmac „Tavisufali Teatris“
fardis saqarTvelosTvis gadacemis procesi SeaCera
(xelovnebis sasaxle. fondi I. saqme 18. dok. 11.).
movlenebi kvlav qarTuli Teatraluri muzeumis
sasikeTod Semotrialda, moskovis sabWos
dadgenilebas ssrk centralurma aRmasrulebelma
komitetma da rsfsr-is ganaTlebis saxalxo
komisariatmac dauWira mxari!
1930 wlis Tebervlis bolos, moskovis profkavSiris
Teatris TanamSromlebis da daviT arseniSvilis
TandaswrebiT, sanaxaobaTa sammarTvelos sawyobSi
Sevidnen da fardis daTvaliereba - Sefaseba Caatares.
„daTvalierebiT dadginda, rom farda srul wesrigSia
da daculia mSvenivrad, gamonaklisia mxolod
marjvena mxares, qveda arSiasTan adgil-adgil
gadaxexili mwvane kide“. (xelovnebis sasaxle. fondi
I. saqme 18. dok. 1). unikaluri xelovnebis nimuSi 60
aTas maneTad Sefasda da igi saTeatro muzeumis
warmomadgenels, daviT arseniSvils gadaeca.
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His diplomacy had its effect and after meeting David Soviet
Union People’s Actor Vladimir Nemirov-Danchenko,
poet Pavel Kogan, playwright Sergo Amaghlobeli and Art
Director of the Chamber Theatre Alexander Tairov protested
against the Commission decision which hindered the process
of the “Free Theatre” curtain transfer to Georgia. (Art Palace.
Fund I. Case 18. Document 11).
Again the events began to develop in favor of Georgian
Theatre Museum. Soviet Union Central Executive Committee
and Soviet Russian Republic People’s Commissariat of
Education supported the Decree by Moscow Council!
Workers of Moscow Trade Union Theatre together with
David Arsenishvili entered the storehouse of the Performance
Department and carried out examination and assessment of
the curtain in February of 1930. “The inspection decreed
that the curtain was at a complete order and was perfectly
protected. The right side lower green border with frayed
places is the only exclusion. (Art Palace. Fund I. Case 18.
Document 1). The unique art sample was assessed at sixty
thousand roubles and it was handed to the representative of
the Theatre Museum David Arsenishvili.
The intensive epopee came to the end… There is a document
kept till today which shows that Datiko brought the most
precious masterpiece to the motherland all alone by train. For
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daZabuli epopea dasrulda... dRemde SemorCenilia
erTi patara dokumenti, romlis mixedviTac irkveva,
rom uZvirfasesi Sedevri samSobloSi daTikom
martom, matarebliT Camoitana. amisTvis, moskovSi
amierkavkasiis mudmiv warmomadgenlobas sagangebod
miumarTavs moskovi-yazanis rkinigzis sadguris
ufrosisTvis da qarTvel altruists neba darTes,
vagonSi Zvirfasi istoriuli ganZi Seetana; ganZi,
romelic dRes saqarTvelos xelovnebis sasaxleSia
daculi da msoflio saxviTi xelovnebis erT-erT
ubrwyinvales Sedevrad iTvleba.
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this the constant representative of the Sub-Caucasian railway
in Moscow urgently applied to the head of Moscow – Kazan
railway station and Georgian altruist was allowed to take
the precious historic treasure into the carriage – the treasure
which is kept at Georgian Art Palace today and which is
considered to be one of the best masterpieces of the world’s
Fine Art.
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rubrikis avtori: vika bukia / Author of Rubric: Vika Bukia

TamaSi veris ubanSi

PERFORMANCE IN VERA DISTRICT
„filmi sikeTis SuqiT gasxivosnebul adamianTa sulis
mSvenierebazea. igi Raribi oboli gogonebis ambavs
mogviTxrobs, romelTac cekvis Seswavla surT, magram
saamiso saxsrebi ver gamounaxavT. hoda, maTi ocnebis
asruleba maTsaviT Rarib, keTil mrecxav qals
ukisria, risTvisac iseTi oinebi Caudenia, rom mTeli
qalaqi gauocebia, kinaRam buntic autexia da rac
mTavaria gogonebi „tanc-klasSic“ mouwyvia.“

“The film is about the perfection of a human soul, enlightened
by the rays of kindness. It tells us a story of poor orphan girls
with no sufficient means but a strong will to learn dancing.
Well, a kind laundress, poor just as they are, decided to make
their dream come true, for which she played such tricks that
the whole city was flabbergasted. She even raised an upheaval
but what is the most important she “enrolled the girls into the
dance class”.

es mokle aRwera jer kidev filmis premieras uZRoda
win; am anotaciasac ki musikaluri wyoba aqvs; ki ar
unda waikiTxo, TiTqos unda waimRero; albaT, zustad
aseTi aRwera unda hqonoda pirvel qarTul miuzikls,
romelic giorgi Sengelaiam 1973 wels gadaiRo.
maSindel anotaciebSi ucnauri raRaceebic ewera;
magaliTad, firi 2678 metriani yofila; qarTuli

This short description ran ahead of the film premiere. This
annotation has even its musical arrangement – it is not that it
should be read, but it should be sung. This was, probably, the
very annotation, the first Georgian musical, made by Giorgi
Shengelaia in 1973, should have.
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kinos istoriaSi 2678 metrian firze Cawerili
„veris ubnis melodiebi“ yvelaze didSemosavliani
filmebis ricxvSi Sevida. bevri Tvlis, rom „veris
ubnis melodiebi“im dros Zalze popularuli
miuziklebis, gansakuTrebiT „oliveris“ gavleniT
Seiqmna. Sengelaia Tavad ambobs interviuSi, rom misi
patara Svili, sandro, xSirad dayavda miuziklebis
sayureblad: „Cemi mSvenieri qalbatoni“ (My Fair
Lady), „sasacilo gogona“(Funny Lady); Semdeg ki misma
musikalurma patara biWma Txova, filmi gadaeRo,
sadac cekvacaa da simRerac. ase Seiqmna zRapari
RaribTa cxovrebaze, romelTac ocnebebi ausruldaT
da cxovrebisadmi siyvaruli daufasdaT.
„es filmi CemTvis, rogorc reJisorisTvis, pirveli
miuzikli iyo. mere gairkva, rom saerTod, qarTul
kinoSic siaxle yofila“ - ambobs giorgi Sengelaia
interviuSi lia ZiZigurTan, premieridan ramdenime
wlis Semdeg. am interviuSi pirveli qarTuli
miuzikli uekranod movismineT radio-gadacemaSi.
saqarTvelos radios 80-iani wlebis proeqtma
„kinofilmi uekranod“ kidev erTxel daarwmuna
mayurebeli, rom veris ubanSi momxdari ambebis
mosmenac sakmarisia imisTvis, rom aq datrialebuli
ambebis Tanamonawile gaxde.
kino radioSi - iciT es rogor xdeboda? ismis qalis
xma: „laparakobs Tbilisi. studiaSi arian lia
ZiZiguri da kinoreJisori giorgi Sengelaia.“ Semodis
musika. mrecxavi vardo mReris bedze, romelic sapnis
buStiviTaa da rom Sveba mxolod siyvarulSia. Semdeg
isev lia ZiZiguris xma ismis: „axla Tqven ismenT films
siyvarulze, erTgulebaze, film-simReras da filmcekvas“.
Semdeg isev simRera Semodis: „visac sufTa gvacvia..is
pirveli kacia“ da lia ZiZiguric ambobs: „veris ubani
Tbilisis erT-erTi upirvelesi da uZvelesi kuTxe,
viwro quCebi, mis orive mxares Camwkrivebuli duqnebi,
samWedloebi, veris bazari da saerTod, ubralod,
mSromeli Tbiliseli moqalaqeebi, simReriTa da
cekviT daxatuli didi mSfoTvare cxovrebis erTi
patara, pawawkintela ambavi, romelmac SeZra mTeli
qalaqi - erT sityviT filmi-miuzikli - veris ubnis
melodiebi.“

HISTORY OF MASTERPIECE

That time annotations contained some strange things as
well. For example, the film was 2678 meter long; “Vera
District Melodies” recorded to a 2678 meter long film is
among the most profitable movies in the history of Georgian
Cinematography. There are many people who believe that
“Vera District Melodies” was produced following the influence
of extremely popular that time musicals, in particular “Oliver”.
In his interview Shangelaia himself says that he often took his
small son Sandro to musicals: “My Fair Lady”, “Funny Lady”
and then his young musical son asked him to make a film with
both singing and dancing. This gave origin to a tale about life
of the poor girls whose dreams came true and whose love for
life was appreciated.
“This film was my debut as a musical director. And later it
turned out that it was a novelty in Georgia cinematography
as well.” – Giorgi Shengelaia says in his interview to Lia
Dzidziguri in a few days after the premiere. This interview
introduced the first Georgian musical to us via radio broadcast
without showing it on the screen.
The radio project of 1980s “Films without screens” once more
convinced the spectators that just listening to the story in Vera
District was enough to become a participant of the events
happening there.
A film on the radio – do you know how it was? A woman’s
voice is heard: “Tbilisi is speaking. Lia Dzidziguri and film
director Giorgi Shengelaia are in the studio”. Music starts. A
laundress Vardo is singing about destiny which is like a soap
bubble and that love is the only salvation. Then once again
there comes Lia Dzidziguri’s voice: “Now you are listening
to a film about love and faithfulness, a song film and a dance
film”.
Then again there is a song heard: “Those who are well-dressed
are the first and the oldest part of Tbilisi, narrow streets, old
taverns situated on both sides of the streets, smithies, Vera
market and, generally, just hard working Tbilisi dwellers - a
small tiny story of exciting life shown by means of songs and
dances, which excited the whole city – to make a long story
short – a musical – “Vera District Melodies”.
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movlenebis jaWvi ori patara gogonas garSemo
viTardeba, romlebsac ia niniZe da maia kankava
asaxiereben. roca pirvelad msaxiobebi Semoikribnen,
Sengelaias uTqvams - yvelam am bavSvebiviT unda
iTamaSoTo; cota bavSvurad, cota zRaprulad.
daakvirdiT marTlac, msaxiobebi ki ar TamaSoben,
TiTqos „bavSvoben“; albaT amitomacaa am filmSi
amdeni infantiloba da simsubuqe. zRvari msaxiobis
ostatobasa da gulubryvilobas Soris waSlilia da
samyaro, romelic ori bavSvis garSemo trialebs,
aseTive bavSvuri xdeba, mTeli Tavisi boroti da
keTili gmirebiT, rogoric Tavad es bavSvebi arian.
filmebs sWirdeba Zalian kargi musika; miuziklebs
ki Wirdeba musika, romelsac yvela imRerebs; giorgi
cabaZis musika yvelam imRera; erTia - mogvwons Tu
ara Rataki, orSviliani medroge pavles morali,
romelsac Wiqa Rvino urCevnia asi Tumnis qonebas,
magram erTi ram cxadia: medroge pavles simRera
imReres, imReres simRera mTvareze, mrecxav qalebze,
meqrTame policielebze da vaWar pankeze.
ratom uyvarT „veris ubnis melodiebi“? albaT
imitom, rom es ambavia kargi dasasruliT; zogisTvis
ki es filmia, romelic arc Cais mkrefavebiT iwyeba,
arc qarxnebis guguniT, Cveulebriv yofas gvaCvenebs,
veris koloritul cxovrebas ki ara, RaribTa
yofas, mTeli Tavisi mankierebiT, humanurobiT,
usamarTlobiTa da samarTliT.
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The events take place around two little girls, who are
introduced by Ia Ninidze and Maya Kankava. When the actors
gathered for the first time Shengelaia said - you all must
perform like these children do: in a little bit childish way and
in a little bit fairy tale way. Really, pay attention – the actors
do not perform, they are toying about. Perhaps, that is the
reason why there is so much infantilism and lightness in this
film.
There is no boundary between artistic mastery and naivety,
and the world, centered on the two children, becomes much
in the same way childish, just as the kids are, with all its kind
and evil characters.
Films need a very good music, while musicals need the music
which will be sung by everybody. Music by Giorgi Tsabadze
was sung by everybody. One thing is whether we like or not
morality of a miserable coachman Pavle who has two children
but who prefers a glass of wine to one hundred rouble worth
property; however one thing is clear: coachman Pavle’s song
was sung, a song about the Moon was sung, about a laundress,
a bribe-taker policeman and a merchant Panke too.
Why are “Vera District Melodies” adored? The reason for it,
probably, is that this story has a good ending; for some people
it is a film, which begins neither with tea-collectors, nor with
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TiTqmis 40 wlis Semdeg, „veris ubnis melodiebi“
warsulidan daabrunes. cnobili miuziklis
Tanamedrove Teatraluri versiis premiera baTumSi
Sedga. mis damdgmel reJisors, reda bentifors,
romelmac qoreografiazec imuSava, yofilma
prezidentma brwyinvalebis saprezidento ordenic ki
gadasca.

factory buzz. It shows us an ordinary life of the poor people
with all its viciousness, humanity, injustice and fairness.
“Vera District Melodies” were brought back from the past
nearly forty years later. The first night of the famous musical
took place at Batumi Theatre. The former President even
decorated the Director, Reda Bentiforce, who also worked at
the choreography, with the President Order of Splendor.

mTels am oromtrialSi iyvnen iseTebic, vinc ikiTxa
- ra gvinda warsulisgan? daiwyes msjeloba - es
axali formebis krizisis Sedegi iyo Tu Zveli Taobis
dakveTa. erTi ram cxadia: aravis epareboda eWvi, rom
erT drosac „veris ubnis melodiebi“ warsulidan
TanamedroveobaSi aucileblad dabruneboda,
sentimentaluri sazogadoebisTvis Tavis
Sesaxseneblad, zustad ise, rogorc brundeba xolme
sxvadasxva dros, sxvadasxva kulturaSi xalxisTvis
sayvareli formebi, gadakeTebuli, odnav saxecvlili
maxasiaTeblebiT.

However, there were people in all this agitation who asked –
what do we want of the past? They began thinking whether
it was the result of the new forms of crisis or order of old
generation. One thing is clear: nobody doubted that the time
would come when “Vera District Melodies” would return
from the past to the modern life to remind the sentimental
population of itself. Just as people’s favorite forms return at
different times and different cultures, reworked and slightly
altered. “Vera District Melodies” has its status – it is a “folk
piece” – and folk pieces have fate of their own – they are hard
to forget.

„veris ubnis melodiebs“ statusi aqvs -es „saxalxo
nawarmoebia“ - saxalxo nawarmoebebis bedi ki aseTia maT Znelad iviwyeben.

HISTORY OF MASTERPIECE
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dizainTbilisi
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“Expo Georgia” hosted Tbilisi book festival in November
of 2014. Tbilisi Book Days is a joint project of Georgian
Goethe Institute, Book Art Centre and “Expo Georgia”
in cooperation with Georgian Ministry of Culture and
Monument Protection, National Book Centre, Georgian
Association of Book Publishers and Distributors, Iran
Embassy and UNO program for Population Development.
The Book Art Centre is one of the organizers of this
significant event. Sonia Elishvili, a representative and
illustrator of the Centre, tells us about its establishment,
achievement and future plans.
Tell us about the Book Art Centre establishment, please.

2014 wlis noemberSi „eqspo jorjiaSi“ Tbilisis
wignis festivali gaimarTa. Tbilisis wignis
dReebi aris saqarTvelos goeTes institutis,
wignis xelovnebis centrisa da „eqspo jorjias“
erToblivi proeqti, saqarTvelos kulturisa da
ZeglTa dacvis saministrosTan, wignis erovnul
centrTan, saqarTvelos wignis gamomcemelTa da
gamavrcelebelTa asociaciasTan, iranis saelCosa
da gaeros mosaxleobis ganviTarebis programasTan
TanamSromlobiT.
wignis xelovnebis centri am mniSvnelovani
RonisZiebis erTerTi organizatoria. misi daarsebis,
miRwevebisa da samomavlo gegmebis Sesaxeb centris
warmomadgeneli da ilustratori sonia eliaSvili
gvesaubra.
mogviyeviT wignis xelovnebis centris daarsebis
Sesaxeb.
sanam wignis xelovnebis centri organizaciad
Camoyalibdeboda, es yvelaferi daiwyo
virtualuri gamomcemloba „virgamiT“, romelic
oTar yaralaSvilis TaosnobiT daarsda. batonma
oTarma 4-5 studentTan erTad gadawyvita Seeqmna
virtualuri gamomcemloba. swored studentebi
iyvnen wignis ilustratorebi da vinaidan akademiaSi
swavlebis sakmaod moZvelebuli sistemaa, rodesac
studenti amTavrebs swavlas da realurad ukve
raRac unda gaakeTos, Tundac ilustracia, bevr
rameSi profesionaluri codna aklia - rogor xdeba
gamomcemelTan urTierToba, elementarulad, rogor
unda gaaformos wigni, rCeba codnis gareSe….
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Before the Book Art Center got formed as an organization,
all this had begun in a virtual form of Publishing house
“Virgam”, initiated by Otar Karalashvili. Mr. Otar together
with 5-6 students decided to start a virtual publishing house.
The students were book illustrators and as the system of
education at the Academy is quite old-fashioned – when a
student finishes schooling and must do something in reality,
even illustration, he lacks professional knowledge in very
many things – what is the relationship with the publisher;
simply how a book is to be designed is left without
knowledge…
Otar has publishing experience and from this viewpoint he
knows a lot. He decided to “fiddle” a little bit with students
– as if real books are made for a publishing house and as if
they had a real order and it was done from the beginning to
the end. Five books were made the first year and students
made these books almost on their own – both book design
and contents. They have organized everything themselves.
They printed each model and in the meantime International
Book Festival approached. The students decided to take part
in it with their several books. Several publishing houses
got interested in the design of their books, including Bakur
Sulakauri. The Book Art Centre had several new members
the next year. They gathered once or twice a week, thought
of plots, had different brainstorming, passed through socalled summer and winter schools: the first two years they
spent in Khetvisi working and having holiday there at the
same time.
We intensively worked 5 days in winter. We prepared larger
collection in May. The members changed too little by
little – somebody came, somebody left. It is the first group
of illustrators in Georgia and we have an opportunity to
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oTars aqvs sagamomcemlo gamocdileba da am mxriv
bevri ram icis, gadawyvita, rom studentebTan erTad
cota „waeTamaSa“ - viTom keTdeba namdvili wigni
gamomcemlobisTvis da viTom realuri SekveTaa da
es keTdeba Tavidan bolomde. pirvel wels gakeTda
xuTi wigni da studentebma am wignebis umetesoba
Tavad Seqmnes, rogorc wignis dizaini, ise SigTavsi da
Sinaarsi. yvelafers Tavad gaukeTes organizeba, TiTo
maketi dabeWdes da amasobaSi wignis saerTaSoriso
festivalis gamarTvis droc movida. studentebmac
gadawyvites, monawileoba mieRoT TavianTi ramdenime
wigniT. am wignebis dizainiT ramdenime gamomcemloba
dainteresda, maT Soris bakur sulakauric.
momdevno wels wignis xelovnebis centrs ramdenime
wevri daemata. ikribebodnen kviraSi erTxel an
orjer, igonebdnen siuJetebs, qondaT sxvadasxva
breinstormingi, gaiares e.w. sazafxulo da sazamTro
skolebi: pirveli ori weli xerTvisSi Tan isvenebdnen,
Tan muSaobdnen.
zamTarSi 5 dRis ganmavlobaSi intensiurad
vimuSaveT. maisSi ufro didi koleqcia movamzadeT.
TandaTan wevrebic Seicvalnen, viRac movida, viRac
wavida. saqarTveloSi es aris ilustratorebis
pirveli jgufi da gveZleva SesaZlebloba, rom
gamomcemlobebTanac ufro mWidrod viurTierToT,
raSic didi wvlili baton oTars miuZRvis. pirveli
ori gamofenis Semdeg aTamde wigni gamoica. es
CvenTvis ukve didi warmatebaa, Tumca axla es
wignebi ar iyideba Tavisi specifikis gamo. es aris
dasuraTebuli wignebi da CvenTan sazogadoeba araa
amisTvis mzad. axla vmuSaobT, rom sazogadoebas es
sfero nel-nela SevaparoT. mere mivxvdiT, rom Tu
gvinda, win wavideT, gvWirdeba dafinansebis mopoveba,
mxardaWera da Sesabamisad, oficialuri statusi.
2012 wlis 31 ianvars me da oTar yaralaSvili reestrSi
wavediT, davregistrirdiT, rogorc arasamTavrobo
organizacia „wignis xelovnebis centri“. 2 wliT
dagvabinaves samecniero biblioTekaSi, sadac kviraSi
erTi-orjer vikribebodiT xolme. Tavidan didad
araferi Secvlila, isev am wignebze vmuSaobdiT,
magram nel-nela Cvens sivrceSi bevri warmatebuli
aqtivoba SemoiWra. aris aseTi profesori - mixail
Stami, romelic germaniaSi, erT-erT samxatvro
akademiaSi wignis xelovnebas aswavlis. mixail Stami
saqarTveloSi Tavisi studentebis mier damzadebuli
wignebiT Camovida, man mweralTa saxlSi gamofena
moawyo, misi wignebi sruliad fantastiuri iyo eseni iyo Tan wignebi da Tan xelovnebis nimuSad
Seqmnili saocrebebi. batonma oTarma studentebi
wagviyvana am wignebis sanaxavad, Cven Zalian frTxilad
davaTvaliereT vitrinaSi ganTavsebuli wignebi.
1 wlis Semdeg goeTes institutma dagvafinansa
da mixail Stami CvenTan moviwvieT. man samxatvro
akademiaSi Zalian magari xuTdRiani vorqSopi
Cagvitara. am vorqSopebma STagvagona, proeqti
dagvewera da kulturis saministroSi Segvetana.
es brZola sakmaod didxans gagrZelda. Sedegad
kulturis saministrom 1 wliT dagvafinansa da farTi
gamogviyo.
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work more tightly with the publishing houses, to which Mr.
Otar has done a great contribution. About ten books were
published following the first two exhibitions. It is already
a great success for us, though these books do not sell now
due to their specificity. They are illustrated books and our
society is not ready for it. Now we work at little by little
engaging the society in this sphere. Later we realized that if
we want to advance, we need to attract financing, support and
correspondingly an official status.
Otar Karabashvili and I went to the Public Register and got
registered the “Book Art Centre” as an NGO. For two years
we were settled in a Scientific Library where we usually
gathered once or twice a week. Nothing changed much at the
beginning. We kept working at the same books. But little by
little a lot of successful activities entered our sphere. There
is such a professor – Mikhail Shtam who teaches book art at
one of the art academies in Germany. Mikhail Shtam came to
Georgia with the books made by his students. He arranged an
exhibition at the Writers’ House. His books were absolutely
fantastic – they were both books and wonderful art samples.
Mr. Otar took the students to see the books. We carefully
watched books placed in shop windows. One year later the
Goethe Institute financed us and we invited Mikhail Shtam.
He held a great five-day workshop at the Art Academy. These
workshops inspired us; we prepared a project and sent it to
the Ministry of Culture. This struggle has lasted for quite a
long time. In the result of it the Minister of Culture financed
us for one year and provided us with premises.
The first thing we did at the new premises was that Mr. Otar
invited several painters to support Ukraine. We brought
banners, cut them and stuck them on the wall and divided
into sections. Then people came and filled each section with
paintings. Then Mr. Otar wrapped all this and took it to
Ukraine at his own expense.
All the projects carried out so far, business trips and
workshops have been carried out at our own expense and
thanks to our enthusiasm. Of course we have had many
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pirveli rac axal farTSi gavakeTeT is iyo, rom
ukrainis mxardasaWerad batonma oTarma moiwvia
ramdenime mxatvari. movitaneT banerebi, davWeriT
da vrclad gavakariT kedelze, davyaviT raRac
seqciebad. Semdeg xalxi movida da TiToeuli seqcia
Seavso naxatebiT. Semdeg batonma oTarma SefuTa es
yvelaferi da Tavisi xarjebiT waiRo ukrainaSi.
yvela aqamde ganxorciebuli proeqti, mivlineba
da vorkSopi Cveni xarjebiTa da enTuziazmiT
ganxorcielda. ra Tqma unda, bevri imedgacrueba
gamoviareT, bevri dro movandomeT am yvelafers da
TiTqmis miviviwyeT piradi cxovreba, samsaxurebi…
daaxloebiT ra dros atarebT studiaSi?
xan rogor, xan rogor… rodesac wignebis
festivalisTvis vemzadebodiT. mTeli dRe samuSao
studiaSi viyaviT. bevrma aq Rameebic gaaTena.
Cveulebriv reJimSi dRis meore naxevarSi, rogorc
ki samsaxurebidan gavTavisufldebiT aq movdivarT,
vxatavT da Tavisufali grafikiT sruliad mSvidad
vmuSaobT.
xSirad atarebT vorkSopebs da sxvadasxva
proeqtSi gaqvT monawileoba miRebuli. romel
proeqts gamoarCevdiT, rogorc yvelaze metad
dasamaxsovrebels?
Stamis vorkSopma bevri raRac gaakeTa CvenTvis. garda
amisa, Cven gvyavda Camoyvanili sakmaod cnobili
ilustratori vladimer radunski, warmoSobiT
rusi, magram amerikaSi mcxovrebi. mas bevri wigni
aqvs gakeTebuli da es wignebi sxvadasxva qveyanaSi
xSirad gamouciaT kidec. vladimer radunskic
ramdenimedRian vorkSopze moviwvieT. man profesiuli
ganviTarebisTvis Zalian bevri rCeva mogvca. rogor
gamomcemlebTan unda viurTierToT, rogor unda
viurTierToT da ufro praqtikuli rCevebi. garda
amisa, rogor unda vimuSavoT wignebze, magaliTad
„klauzura“, anu rodesac saswrafod gasakeTebelia
raRac proeqti da sul ori dRe gvaqvs vada. rogor
unda moaswro? gviziarebda Tavis gamocdilebas
fors-maJorul situaciaSi muSaobisas. klauzura
niSnavs, rom Caketil sivrceSi maqsimalurad mcire
droSi unda Seqmna produqti. man aseTi davaleba

oTar yaralaSvili. ukraina / Otar Kharalashvili. Ukraine

disappointments, have spent a lot of time on all this and have
nearly forgotten our personal lives, work…
How long do you approximately spend at the studio?
It depends… When we were getting ready for the Book
Festival we spent the whole day at the work studio. Many of
us spent sleepless nights there too. We usually come here in
the second half of the day as soon as we finish our work. We
paint and peacefully work having free schedule.
You often hold workshops and take part in different project.
Which project will you specify as the most memorable one?
Shtam’s workshops have done a lot for us. In addition
to that we have invited quite famous illustrator Vladimir
Radunsky, who was Russian by origin but lived in America.
He has prepared many books and these books have been
published in many different countries. We invited Radunsky
for a several-day workshop too. He gave us a lot of advice
for our professional development. The advice referred to
how we should deal with the publishers and more practical
advice as well. Besides this he spoke about how we should
work at books, for example “clausura” that is when there is
some urgent project to prepare and we just have a two day
deadline. How can we manage it? He shared his experience
of work under force-major circumstances with us. Clausura
means that a product must be made in the shortest time
possible and in the confined space. He gave us the following
task: we had to create a product using our sketches in two
days’ time. The next day we did not come to the studio and
worked at our homes. We managed to nearly complete the
task.
I wonder what the source of your inspiration is.
Personally, I am inspired by children as I make children
books, theirs and my childhood experiences as well. I have
made two or three books about what I have ever experienced.
Of course I try to observe other children as well and learn
something from them. If we keep sitting idle, waiting for
the inspiration, we will not be able to do anything. It is also
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mogvca: Cveni monaxazebiT unda Segveqmna 2 dReSi
produqti. Cvenc meore dRes ar mivsulvarT studiaSi
da sakuTar saxlebSi vmuSaobdiT, davalebac TiTqmis
bolomde SevasruleT.
sainteresoa, ra aris Tqveni STagonebis wyaro?
piradad me, vinaidan ufro sabavSvo wignebs vakeTeb,
bavSvebi STamagoneben, maTi da Cemi sakuTari bavSvobis
gamocdilebac. 2 Tu 3 wigni maqvs gakeTebuli imaze,
rac me ganvicade odesRac. ra Tqma unda vcdilob
davakvirde danarCen bavSvebsac da maTgan raRac
viswavlo. ise, Cven rom visxdeT da STagonebas
velodoT, verafers ver gavakeTebT. amitom isicaa
STamagonebeli, rodesac xedav yvela muSaobs da yvela
SemarTebiTaa, ar SegiZlia Sen darCe ise - usaqmod.
kidev, STagonebis wyaroa wignebi, romlebsac xSirad
vaTvalierebT da a.S.
ra warmatebebi da miRwevebi aqvs „virgams“?
warmateba aris is, rom „virgamis“ farglebSi
Seiqmna pirveli suraTebiani wignebi saqarTveloSi,
romelic gamoica. saqarTveloSi gamocemula sxva
suraTebiani wignebi. magaliTad „topo tipi“ axla
Zalian popularulia, magram es ar aris qarTuli.
es aris pirveli qarTuli wignebi, sadac avtorebic
da ilustratorebic erTi da igive adamianebi arian.
maSin, rodesac mTel evropasa da amerikaSi Zalian
popularulia da bevri ilustratori Tavisive
istoriebis mixedviT akeTebs, CvenTan es pirvelad
moxda. garda amisa Cvens jgufSi Seiqmna pirveli
suraTebiani wignebi, romlebic sazRvargareT, kerZod
braziliaSi gamoica. es wignebia sofo kirTaZis
„zolemia“ da eka tabliaSvilis „patara obobis saaTi“.
aqve aRvniSnav, rom es wignebi portugaliuradaa
naTargmni. magaliTad Tako baqraZis wignma
„miunhauzeni“ 2011 wels galas prizi aiRo tituliT saukeTeso ilustrirebuli wigni.
Tqven monawileobdiT wignebis festivalze. ufro
metic, organizatorebi iyaviT. saidan movida es idea?
idea modis „eqspo jorjias“ mflobel kaxa
gvelesianisgan. mas didi xania undoda wignis
festivalis Catareba. es festivali CvenTan ukve
16-jer Catarda. mas wignis asociacia atarebs, magram
kaxas undoda cota ufro sxva kuTxiT gaekeTebina,
ufro meti kulturuli RonisZiebebi CaerTo. es
festivali, romelsac Cven varT miCveuli aris wignis
bazroba, romlis farglebSic gamomcemlebs Soris
garkveuli SeTanxmebebi midis, tiraJebi iyideba, cudi
amaSi araferi ar aris. cota uxerxulad ki JRers
bazroba!

inspiring when you see everybody working and everybody is
involved you cannot stay aside – without working. Another
inspiration source is books which we often observe and so
on.
What is “Virgam’s” success and achievements?
The fact that the first published picture books in Georgia
have been created within the “Virgam” is already a success.
Other picture books have been published in Georgia too.
For example, “Topo Type” is very popular now. However,
it is not a Georgian one. These are first Georgian books
where authors and illustrators are the same people. Whereas
they are very popular in the whole Europe and America and
many illustrators do it according to their own stories, it was
the first experience in our country. Besides this our group
created the first picture books, which were published abroad,
in particular in Brazil. These books are: “Zolemia” by Sofo
Kirtadze and “Little spider’s watch” by Eka Tabliashvili. Let
me mention here too that these books have been translated
into Portuguese. For example, “Münchhausen” by Tako
Bakradze was awarded the Gala Prize in 2011 – for the best
illustrated book.

CvenTanac es bazroba Zalian warmatebiT Catarda.
xalxi movida da garkveuli fasdaklebiT iyida
wignebi. es Zalian kargia da rac SeiZleba xSirad
unda Catardes. batonma oTarma am sakiTxis Taobaze
ramdenime axalgazrda Segvkriba. sul 3 dRe iyo
darCenili, Tumca didi ZalisxmeviT 5 proeqti
momzadda erTianobaSi. „eqspo jorjiam“ Tavis Tavze
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You took part in the Book Festival. More than that, you were
its organizers. Where did you have this idea from?
Kakha Gvelesiani, the owner of “Expo Georgia”, had this
idea. He had wanted to hold a Book Festival for a long
time. This festival had already been held 16 times. It is held
by the Book Association, but Kakha wanted to do it in a
little bit different way, he wanted to include more cultural
events. The Festival we are used to is a book fair where the
publishers come to certain agreements, editions are sold.
There is nothing bad in it though the word “fair” sounds a bit
awkward!

aiRo wignis bazroba, gamomcemlebTan molaparakeba,
Cven ki Cvens Tavze aviReT gamofenebi, diskusiebi,
leqciebi, sabavSvo RonisZiebebi…
samomavlo gegmebze ras gvetyviT?
pirvel yovlisa, Cven ar gvinda SevCerdeT am erT
festivalze. imedi gvaqvs, rom momavalSic gveqneba
SesaZlebloba, aseTi festivalebi CavataroT.
ra Tqma unda ukve ukeTesi gamocdilebiT, ufro
meti xalxi CamoviyvanoT. aseve gvinda movizidoT
rac SeiZleba meti axalgazrda ilustratori,
maTTvis skolebi SevqmnaT. baton oTars aqvs idea,
rom samagistro programa gaakeTos. aucileblad
CavatarebT masterklasebs, seminarebs, movawyobT
sazafxulo skolebs. agreTve CamoviyvanT ucxoel
ilustratorebs, romelebic erT kvirian vorkSopebs
Caatareben. vapirebT gavxsnaT biblioTeka, sadac
ganTavsdeba wignebi, romelic msoflios sxvadasxva
qveynebidan gamomcemlobebma gamogvigzavnes
saCuqrad. sabavSvo suraTebiani wignebi specialurad
am festivalisTvis da biblioTekisTvis; am
biblioTekaSi igegmeba sxvadasxva RonisZiebebi
bavSvebisTvis. rac mTavaria, am yvelaferSi
monawileobas ara marto qarTvelebi, aramed ucxoeli
ilustratorebi miiReben, anu es iqneba saerTaSoriso
mniSvnelobis proeqtebi. mokled, aseTi intensiuri
muSaoba gvelis win.
warmatebebs gisurvebT!
esaubra TaTia kakiaSvili
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We held a very successful Fair too. People came and
purchased books at a certain discount. It is very good and
such fairs must be often held. Mr. Otar had a meeting with
several of our young people about this topic. Although there
were only three days left we managed to prepare five projects
with joint efforts. “Expo Georgia” dealt with the Book Fair
and negotiations with the publishers on its own, while we
arranged exhibitions, discussions, lectures, child events…
What can you say about your future plans?
First of all, we do not want to stop at this first festival.
We hope to have an opportunity to hold such festivals in
future too. Of course, we hope to attract more people with
our improved experience. We also want to attract as many
young illustrators as possible and to open schools for them.
Mr. Otar has an idea to make a master degree program. We
are going to hold master classes, seminars, arrange summer
schools by all means. We are also going to invite foreign
illustrators who will hold one week workshops. We are going
to open a library where we will accumulate books presented
to us by different publishing houses from around the world.
We are going to prepare children’s picture books especially
for the Festival and the library. Different child events are
planned to be held in the library. The most important thing
is that all these events will involve foreign illustrators in
addition to Georgian ones as well. This will be a project of
international importance. To make a long story short, there is
an intensive work waiting for us in future.
Let me wish you every success!
Interview by Tatia Kakiashvili
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OPTOGRAMA Poster Design
grafikuli dizainis konkursi saukeTeso plakatisTvis. sakonkurso ganacxadis warmodgena SeuZlia nebismier
msurvels, rogorc saqarTvelos aseve sxva qveynis moqalaqes, romelic akmayofilebs sakonkurso pirobebiT
gansazRvrul moTxovnebs.
nominacia:
1. tye SeSa ar aris - nominacia dawesda proeqtis „tyis mdgradi marTva saqarTveloSi“ farglebSi, nominaciis
mxardamWeria kavkasiis garemosdacviTi arasamTavrobo organizaciebis qseli (CENN).
nominaciaze warmodgenili unda iyos namuSevari romelSic asaxuli iqneba tyeebze zewolis Semcirebis
da saTbobi resursebiT mosaxleobis uzrunvelyofis gaumjobesebis arsebuli praqtika da masTan
dakavSirebuli sakiTxebi.
2. sareklamo posteri evropuli skamebis salonisTvis „Ton“-i
kompaniis Sesaxeb - http://ton.ge/ka/about_company/
produqtebi - http://www.ton.eu/en/products/
namuSevrebis miRebs bolo vada 20.11.2015 12:00
gamofena da dajildoeba 10.12.2015
posteris ganTavseba http://optograma.ge
namuSevris gagzavna aseve SesaZlebelia Semdeg misamarTze: more@designtbilisi.ge
Sesrulebis manera:
namuSevari SesaZlebelia Sesruldes nebismieri teqnikiT, rogorc kompiuterulad generirebuli aseve sxva
grafikuli gamosaxvis meTodebiT.
teqnikuri mocemuloba:
warmodgenili namuSevrebi unda iyos Cawerili jpg formatSi 72 dpi rezoluciiT Semdegi zomebis dacviT
210x297 mm (zoma A4). monawilem unda gaiTvaliswinos gamarjvebis SemTxvevaSi namuSevris maRali rezoluciiT
warmodgenis SesaZlebloba 300 dpi, minimaluri simaRle 24 cm (zoma A3) Cawerili tif, pdf, eps formatSi
Jiuri:
sandro asaTiani - jeolabis xelmZRvaneli, san.ge/
manana arabuli - Zangodesign Studio
nika SaviSvili - arqiteqtori, teqnikuri universiteti
nino sexniaSvili - galerea neqtari
giorgi popiaSvili - art direqtori
mariam mamacaSvili - brend menejeri, saloni „Ton“-i, nana janaSia - aRmasrulebeli direqtori, kavkasiis
garemosdacviTi arasamTavrobo organizaciebis qseli (CENN)
prizi:
I adgili 800 lari, II - 500 lari
evropuli skamebis saloni „Ton“-i Tavis rCeuls gadascems sasaCuqre vauCers
konkursi tardeba „Tbilisis meriis kulturuli RonisZiebebis centris“ xelSewyobiT.
proeqtis partniorebi arian:
kavkasiis garemosdacviTi arasamTavrobo organizaciebis qseli (CENN)
evropuli skamebis saloni „Ton“-i
internet resursi fonts.ge
Jurnali designtbilisi.ge
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teleskopi
TELESCOPE

rubrikis avtori: leo nafta / Author of Rubric: Leo Nafta

paata Samugia - poeti

PAATA SHAMUGIA - A POET

paata Samugia / Paata Shamugia

wavida is dro, roca poetebs „sulis inJinrebs“ da
eris sworad ganviTarebis arqiteqtorebs eZaxdnen;
rom poeti „unda“ yofiliyo aseTi da aseTi, poets
unda Caecva ase da ase, Tavze cilindri Camoexura,
Sarfi gaekeTebina, halstuxi originalurad aeblanda
TeTr perangSi da mudam „gasuli“ da araamqveyniuri
saxiT, SezarxoSebuli gamobrZanebuliyo poeziis
saRamoebze; misTvis gankuTvnili taSisgan narcisuli
SetevebiT krunCxvebSi Cavardnils ki, rame
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The time has passed away when poets were called “soul
engineers” and architects of nation’s correct development;
when a poet “had to” be such and such; a poet had to dress in
such and such a way, had to wear a top hat, a scarf and had
to have an original tie on a white shirt and had to constantly
have an “inspired” and unearthly face; had to attend poetry
parties in a dizzy way and go into Narcissus ecstasies for the
devoted to him applauses; had to say something original and
with a crying audience behind leave the public hall.

teleskopi

originaluri eTqva da acremlebuls daetovebina
darbazi.
poeti iyo yvelaferi, garda moqalaqisa.
Tamada, oratori, sulis, meobis da kacobis saxe,
aRmzrdeli, pedagogi da bevrad ufro kargi arCevani
qonda - an yofiliyo Raribi, romelis arsebobasac
sikvdilis mere gaigebdnen; an - mweralTa kavSiris
Cinovniki, Tu moindomebda, rom ecxovra.
amdeni maxinji stereotipis ganmtkicebas, ra Tqma
unda, aseve maxinji saxelmwifo sistema uwyobda
xels-Raribebs sikvdilis mere afasebda da sulis
inJinrebs, inteligencias eZaxda. isini iyvnen
yvelgan, sadac iyo klani da Caketiloba, isini erT
sufrasTan isxdnen raikomis mdivnebTan, kanonier
qurdebTan, cexavikebTan da yvelasTan, visac gavlena
da Zalaufleba qonda - isini iyvnen yvelasTan, garda
Cveulebrivi adamianebisa da moqalaqeebisa. isini ar
iyvnen moqalaqeebi, isini „ar ereodnen politikaSi“,
radgan „politika binZuri saqmea“ - magram politika
ereoda maTSi, maT iyenebdnen da iyenebdnen yovelTvis
- maSinac da merec, da iyeneben axlac.
mas mere, rac adamianebma gaacnobieres, rom poetic
adamiania, tualetSic dadis da rogorc paata
Samugia ityoda, SeiZleba manqanac yavdes,isini
momentalurad iqcnen „amoralurebad“ da sul ufro
da ufro xSirad ismoda maT mimarT lanZRvis, ginebis
da eris gamryvnelebis, me Tu mkiTxavT, sakmaod
lamazi epiTetebi - ra unda iyos imaze kargi, roca
Tanamoqalaqeebs Tavisuflebis da siyvarulis Tbili
haeriT ryvni da qarTvelobas arTmev? arc araferi.
paata Samugia erT-erTi pirvelia daTo barbaqaZesTan
erTad, romelmac Rrma da bneli 90-ianebis miwuruls,
Tavis xmamaRali sityva sxvanairad Tqva, Tqva da
wverebiani, SavqurTukiani da Tavze jvriani qudebis
samuzeumo eqsponatebi, anu eris udidesi nawili, mis
winaaRmdeg amxedrda.
Zalian rTulia megobrebze wera, miT umetes axlo
megobrebze. amitom varCie, raRaceebi vkiTxo.
ase ubralod, avdge da vkiTxo. albaT, aq Caeteva
yvelaferi is, ris dawerac mindoda. principSi,
mkiTxvelis gadaRlac ver aris mTlad dafasebuli
saqme. ase rom, rogorc Salva naTelaSvili ityoda,
viwyebT:
pirvelad iyo “antityaosani“ da antityaosani iyo
paata Samugia.
reaqciebze gaTvale, popularoba gindoda Tu,
ubralod, Semogewera „antityaosani“?
imdenad didi xnis win iyo, rom arc maxsovs, ratom
davwere memgoni, yvela teqsti, saboloo jamSi,
iwereba imisTvis, rom raRac Secvalos. me arvici, ra
Secvala am teqstma. ver vityvi, rom misi gamosvlis
Semdeg samyaro sxvanairi gaxda. Tumca me Semcvala
cotaTi, imedi maqvs. saboloo jamSi, es Cemi debiuti
iyo, iqamdec mqonda wvrilmanebi dawerili, magram es
afeTqda.
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A poet was everything but for the citizen. A toastmaster, a
public speaker, a face of soul, personality and courage, an
educator, a teacher and had a much better choice – he had to
be poor whose existence would be unknown for the public
until after his death; or he had to be an official of Writers’
Union if he wanted to live.
The consolidation of so many ugly stereotypes was naturally
approved and supported by ugly state system – it appreciated
the poor after their death and called the intellectuals “soul
engineers”. They were everywhere where there was clan
system and system closure, they shared the table with district
committee secretaries, mafia bosses, illegal businessmen, and
with anybody else who had influence and power – they were
with everybody but for ordinary people and citizens. They
were not citizens. They did not “interfere with the politics”
because “politics was a dirty business” – but politics
interfered with them. They have always been used – at that
time, later, and now too.
After people realized that a poet is a human, goes to the
toilet and as Paata Shamugia would say can even have a car,
they immediately turned into “immoral” and more and more
often one could hear swearing, abuse and title of nation’s
perverts in the address of poets, which to my mind are quite
nice epithets – what can be better than depravation of fellow
citizens by warm air of freedom and love and depriving them
of their Georgianhood? There is absolutely nothing better
than that.
Paata Shamugia is one of the first, together with Dato
Barbakadze, who said a loud word in a different way at the
end of deep and dark 1990s. He said it and bearded, dressed
in black suits museum exhibits with crossed hats on their
heads that is the largest part of the nation raised against him.
It is very difficult to write about friends - moreover about
close friends. That is why I preferred to ask him something.
Just get up and ask. Probably everything what I wanted to
write about would fit into it. Generally, making the reader
overtired has never been appreciated properly. So, as Shalva
Natelashvili would say, we begin: At the beginning there was
“anti-skin” and the anti-skin was Paata Shamugia.
Did you consider reactions, did you want publicity or did you
just write “anti-skin”?
It was so long ago that I do not remember why I wrote it - I
think that any text finally is written to change something. I
do not know what this text changed. However, I hope it did
change me a bit. To sum up, it was my debut. I have written
some petty things before too but this one exploded.
A lot of time has passed since then. What changed in people
and in general in society – are we still there or have we
advanced a bit?
Douglas Coupland has an amazing novel “Generation X”.
The characters there invent a country – Texlahoma. It is 1974
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imis mere didi dro gavida - ra Seicvala adamianebSi,
zogadad sazogadoebaSi - isev iq varT Tu cota win
wavediT?
daglas kouplends aqvs gadasarevi romani „Taoba
iqsi“. iq personaJebi igoneben qveyana- teqslahomas.
am teqslahomaSi sul 1974 welia. icvleba garSemo
yvelaferi, xalxi ixoceba, magram teqslahomaSi
mainc 1974 welia. drois gaCereba gadasarevi ideaa
mxatvruli teqstisTvis, magram tragediaa, roca es
realobaSi gadmodis. ai, CvenTan dro aris gaCerebuli,
Sededebuli. oRond arvici, romel welze gavCerdiT.
jer qvebi gesroles da cota xnis win, literaturuli
premia „saba“ mogces. zogadad, ra damokidebuleba
gaqvs konkursebis mimarT, ramdenad mniSvnelovania es
mwerlebis ganviTarebisTvis?
qvebs kargad virideb, davostatdi ukve premia
Zalian gamixarda. „saba“, faqtobrivad, erTaderTi
soliduri premiaa saqarTveloSi da amitomac, mis
garSemo sul maRali temperaturaa. premia teqsts ver
dagawerinebs, magram Seni nawerisTvis madlobas rom
geubnebian, ra aris amaSi cudi? piriqiT.
yvelaze suleluri kliSe, rac poetebze gagigonia,
garda imisa, rom „sulis inJineri“ unda iyos?
poetia, anu giJia. es kliSe Zalian gavrcelebulia da
zogi axlac ki cdilobs am ganwirul imijs Seafaros
Tavi, imisTvis, rom ufro poeturi gamoCndes.
darwmunebuli var, rom ar var giJi. nu, SeiZleba
mxolod cotaTi.
apolitikuri xelovani arsebobs? SeiZleba adamiani
rames qmnides da garemosTan, mimdinare movlenebTan
indiferentuli iyos?
memgoni, Tanamedrove samyaroSi katac ki ar
arsebobs apolitikuri. xelovneba SeuZlebelia iyos
apolitikuri, maSinac ki, roca is gaurbis politikur
pozicionirebas.
antikuri xanidan egre iyo, arc erTi normaluri
Semoqmedi apolitikuri ar yofila.Zvel saberZneTSi
da romSi isini lamis qveynebs marTavdnen. ratom
iyo saqarTveloSi mudmivad is gancda, rom poeti da
mwerali raRac ganyenebulia, sxvaa - sabWoTa kavSirs
davabraloT esec Tu Cveni nacionaluri identobis
erT-erTi Tvisebaa qedmaRloba, sizarmace da
pasuxismgeblobis arqona?
mizezi iracionaluria. sinamdvileSi, saqarTveloSi
iyvnen Tu arian politikuri poetebi. metic, isini
iyvnen politikuri aqtivistebi, partiuli poetebi,
saxelmwifo propagandis uSualo ruporebi. es kidev
sxva ramea. roca vambob politikurobas, vgulisxmob
socialur pasuxismgeblobas da ara politikur
aqtivizms. yvelaze lirikuli, metafizikuri poetic
ki politikuria am TvalsazrisiT. da es miuxedavad
imisa, TviTon ras fiqrobs, an fiqrobs Tu ara
saerTod amaze. erTma kargma fsiqoanalitikosma
Tqva, milionobiT adamianma ar icis, rom maT Timusis
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there all the time. Everything changes around it, people die
but it is still 1974 there. It is a wonderful idea to stop time
for a fiction text; however, it is a tragedy when it becomes a
reality. The time has stopped at our place, thickened. I just do
not know which year it is where we stopped.
First they threw stones at you and then presented you with
“Saba” Literature Award. What attitude do you generally
have towards competitions? What significance do they have
for writer’s development?
I evade stones well enough. I have already reached mastery
in it - I really enjoyed the Award. “Saba” is actually the only
reputable Award in Georgia and that is why the temperature
is always high around it. The Award will not make you
write a text but what is bad when you are thanked for your
writing? Just on the contrary.
What is the silliest cliché you have heard about poets besides
the one that “a poet is engineer of soul”?
A poet is a mad. This cliché is very widespread and there
are people even now who try to find shelter in this sacrificial
image to appear more poetic. I am sure I am not mad. Well,
may be a little bit.
Is there an apolitical artist? Can a person create something
and remain indifferent towards the current environment?
I think there is not eve an apolitical cat in the modern
environment. Art is impossible to be apolitical; even when it
avoids political positioning.
It has been so since Antique Age – not a single normal
artist has ever been apolitical. They nearly ruled countries
in ancient Greece and Rome. Why has there always been
that feeling in Georgia that a poet and a writer are somehow
abstract? Another thing is – shall we accuse the Soviet Union
of that or one of our national identities arrogance, laziness
and absence of responsibility?
The reason is irrational. In reality if there were poets in
Georgia they were political poets. More than that, they were
political activists, party poets, and immediate mouthpieces of
state propaganda. It is still another thing. When I say politics
I mean social responsibility and not political activism.
The most lyrical, metaphysical poet is political from this
point of view. And this is, despite, his own thoughts about
it or whether he thinks anything at all or not. One good
psychoanalyst said millions of people do not know that they
have thymus gland but despite this they do have thymus
gland. The same is the case with apolitical poets.
I am personally interested in politics as much as I can write
about it; turn it into a part of dialectic play. Otherwise I am
not interested in it or I am less interested.
If it were for your choice which poet would you introduce to
school curriculum?
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jirkvali aqvT, magram miuxedavad amisa, maT mainc
aqvT Timusis jirkvali. asevea apolitikuri poetebis
SemTxvevaSic.

Myself.

me, piradad, politika mainteresebs imdenad,
ramdenadac SemiZlia masze davwero, vaqcio
dialeqtikuri TamaSis nawilad. sxva SemTxvevaSi ar
mainteresebs, an naklebad mainteresebs.

Yes, there is. I would introduce “Family portrait” by George
Khasaia to the sixth grade curriculum. I would also make the
ninth form students read some rhymes by Zviad Ratiani and
would introduce “Georgia” by Zaza Koshkadze for home
reading. Let us be satisfied with this list at the moment.

Seni neba rom iyos, romel poets Seiyvandi saskolo
saxelmZRvaneloSi?
sakuTar Tavs.
mets aravis?
ki, giorgi xasaias „ojaxur portrets“ Sevitandi
meeqvse klasis saxelmZRvaneloSi. zviad ratianis
romelime leqss mecxre klaselebs wavakiTxebdi.
zaza koSkaZis „saqarTvelos“ klasgareSe sakiTxavad
Sevitandi. am wuTas es vikmaroT.
romel poets Targmnidi yvelaze didi siamovnebiT?
joneSberis. magram jer ver vriskav. rTuli avtoria,
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Is there nobody else?

Which poet would you enjoy translating?
John Ashbery. But I do not risk it yet. He is a complicated
author. He sets numerous linguistic experiments; he erases
and sets up idioms. That is why I have not got down to
translating him yet.
Poetry translation is an impossible and ungrateful business.
Which translators do you like most of all and how do you
generally see today’s translation system?
There are a lot of good authors which have been translated
recently.
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uamrav enobriv eqsperiments akeTebs, idiomebs Slis
da awyobs. amitom jer ver Cavujeqi.
poeziis Targmna SeuZlebeli da umaduri saqmea,
romeli mTargmneli giyvars yvelaze Zalian da
saerTod, rogor xedav dRevandel mTargmnelobiT
sistemas - Zalian bevri kargi avtori gadaiTargmna
bolo periodSi.
TandaTan bevri kargi wigni iTargmneba. poeziaSi
daviT weredianis viioni Seudarebelia, giorgi
lobaJaniZe Targmnis iranel poetebs mSvenivrad.
saramagus „iesos saxareba“ koxtad uTargmnia mixeil
anTaZes da a.S. kargi Targmanebi modis nel-nela.
gamorCeuli avtorebi Tu gyavs Tanamedrove qarTul
mwerlobaSi?
yovel dasaxelebaze sxva da sxva avtors vambob
xolme. arian avtorebi, romlebic momwons da mere
guls avicrueb, mere isev SeiZleba mivubrunde. maia
sariSvili aris brilianti poeti. dRes vkiTxulobdi,
sxvaTaSoris, mis leqsebs da arasdros minelebs
Tavdapirvel sixaruls - yovelTvis momwons.
saqarTveloSi yvelaze xSirad ismis sityvebi „mteri“
da „agenti“ - marTla arseboben isini?
nebismier qveyanas hyavs agentebi. Cvenc gveyoleba,
Tanac, Cveni politikuri mocemulobebidan
gamomdinare - sakmaod blomad. ubralod, rac aq xdeba,
es aris isteria. yvela, vinc ar gveTanxmeba, mteri
an agentia. yvelani verbaluri SurisZiebiT varT
gavsebuli. egviptelebs hqondaT kargi xerxi: mtris
saxes fexsacmlis lanCaze ixatavdnen da dadiodnen,
sul fexqveS ifendnen mtris saxes. sublimaciis
mSvenieri meTodia. Cvenc rame msgavsi gvinda, Torem
damRlelia es paranoia.
6 Tu 7 krebulis avtori xar, romelime Tu giyvars
gamorCeulad?
siyvarulis ra giTxra da bolo krebuli
„Sizogadoeba“ yvelaze kargad xsnis Cems filosofias,
aseve bolos wina - „daujdomeli“.
magram yvelaze didi dafaseba mainc „daujdomels“
xvda wilad.
Tu premias gulisxmob, ki. „Sizogadoebac“
wardgenilia da vnaxoT, ras izams.
saavtoro uflebebze ras gvetyvi, ramdenad arian
dRevandeli mwerlebi daculi da saerTod, ra
mdgomareobaa am mxriv?
saavtoro uflebebis kultura araa ase
fexmokidebuli saqarTveloSi. xSirad minaxavs Cemi
Targmanebi sxva saitebze dadebuli. eg araa problema,
imisTvis vTargmni, rom rac SeiZleba bevrma waikiTxos,
magram cudi isaa, rom mTargmneli saerTod ar ewera.
memgoni, sxva yvelaferTan erTad, amis kulturac
mova - sxvisi Sromis dafasebis kultura. amis gareSe,
arafers ar aqvs fasi.
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A lot of good books are being translated little by little.
Viion by David Tserediani is incomparable in poetry. Giorgi
Lobjanidze perfectly translates Iranian poets. Mikheil
Antadze has nicely translated “Christ’s Gospel” by Saramago
and so on. There are good translators appearing little by
little.
Do you have any special authors in modern Georgian
literature?
I usually name different authors every time I speak about it.
There are authors I like and later I get disappointed in them.
Then I can return to them again. Maya Sarishvili is a brilliant
poet. By the way I have read her poems today. She never
reduces my first time joy. I always like her.
Words “enemy” and “agent” are always heard in Georgia. Do
they always exist?
Any country has agents. We will also have them, and quite a
lot of them especially based on our political grounding. But
what happens here is just hysteria. Everybody who disagrees
with us is an “enemy” and an “agent”. We are all overloaded
with verbal revenge. The Egyptians had a nice tool: they
painted enemy’s face on the shoe soles and walked with that.
They always had enemy’s face under their feet. It is a fine
method of sublimation. We also need something like that.
Otherwise this paranoia is really tiresome.
You are an author of 5 or 6 collections. Do you like any of
them in a particular way?
I cannot say anything about love but my last collection
“Schizogadoeba” reveals my philosophy in the best way. And
the one before last – “Unseated” too.
But the “Unseated” had the most appraisals.
Yes, if you mean the Award. “Schizogadoeba” is also
nominated for the Award so let us wait and see what it will
achieve.
What can you say about the copyright? How much are the
modern writers protected and what is general situation about
it?
The copyright culture has not established itself firmly in
Georgia yet. I often see my translations at other sites. It is
not a problem. I translate for as many people to read as it
is possible. However, a bad thing is that the translator is
not mentioned at all. I think that the culture of appreciating
other people’s work will come together with everything else.
Nothing has its price without it.
“Schizogadoeba” is your last collection. What happens in
“Schizogadoeba” – that is here and now, in our country?
Schizophrenia is the state when the consciousness is
split. That is why schizogadoeba suits today’s situation
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„Sizogadoeba“ Seni bolo krebulia, ra xdeba
SizogadoebaSi - anu aq da axla, CvenTan?
Sizofrenia is mdgomareobaa, roca cnobiereba
gaxleCilia. amitomac Sizogadoeba yvelaze kargad
ergeba dRevandel situacias. dRes qarTveli
sazogadoeba aris gaxleCili, dacalkevebuli,
memarjveneebs ar esmiT memarcxeneebis, anarqistebsmonarqistebis, morwmuneebs-urwmunoebis. erTaderTi,
„asaval-dasavals“ esmis giorgi orgaZis. ai,
mand sruli netarebaa.
Sia saqarTvelos kultura?
ara, saqarTvelos, ubralod, Sia. roca es mogvardeba
da xalxi mSieri ar iqneba, mxolod amis mere gveqneba
dro kulturiT SimSils CavuRrmavdeT. manamde
slogani „kultura gvSia“ snobur akviatebad darCeba
sadme gareubnis kedelze.
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the best. Georgian society is split, separated - the rights
do not understand the lefts, anarchists do not understand
monarchists, and believers do not understand atheists.
The only thing is that “Asaval-Dasavali” understands Igor
Giorgadze. That is there where there is a complete bliss.
Is Georgia hungry for culture?
No. Georgia is just hungry. When this problem is solved
and people will not be hungry only then we will be able to
devote ourselves to culture hunger. And so far the slogan
“we are hungry for culture” will remain a snobbish obsession
somewhere on a wall in the outskirts.
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„axali“ copyright-is axali rubrikaa. TviTonac ar vici,
ratom, yovelTvis mindoda damewera JurnalisTvis.
ar vicodi, raze, visze an visTvis, magram vicodi, rom
unda momeyola saintereso ambebi, romlebic axali
iqneboda mkiTxvelisTvis. mokled rom vTqva, yoveli
momdevno nomris am rubrikaSi saintereso adamianebis,
movlenebis, adgilebis Sesaxeb waikiTxavT. es ambebi
arasdros iqneba erTmaneTis msgavsi, magram rasac
aq waikiTxavT da naxavT, yovelTvis Tqven gverdiT
moxdeba.

“The New” is a new column of the Copyright. I don’t know
myself why I have always wanted to write for the journal. I
did not know about what, about whom or for who but I knew
that I wanted to tell about interesting events which would
be new for the reader. To make a long story short every next
issue will present its readers something interesting about
people, events and places under this heading. The news will
never be similar to each other but what you see or read here
will always happen next to you.

CHUBIKA CONCEPT STORE

vaSlovanis quCa Chubika Concept Store-iT iwyeba. maRazias
ar xsnida manam, sanam sakuTari ideebi im nivTebSi ar
gadaitana, romlebsac martivad movixmarT.
swavlis periodidan moyolebuli, mxolod
xelovnebiT iyo dakavebuli da ar ainteresebda
komercia. arasdros ganicdida ideebis naklebobas.
is, risi swavlac sWirdeboda, biznesi iyo. ar
fiqrobs, rom adamiani yvela cvlilebas maSinve unda
ergebodes. principuloba imaSi mdgomareobs, rom
pirovnebas individualurad umwifdeba raRacis
moTxovnileba - viRacas dRes, viRacas xval. „adamiani
arafers waagebs maSin, roca sakuTar Tavs elodeba“.
rogorc TviTon ambobs, axla absoluturad mzad iyo
am axali proeqtisTvis.
amboben, rom konceptualur maRaziaSi warmodgenil
nivTebze mniSvnelovani am nivTebis warmoCenis xerxia.
adamianebis nawili iq gansxvavebuli atmosferos
gamo midis da ara sayidlebisTvis. zustad viciT
da aqsiomaa is, rom am SemTxvevaSi mTavari ideaa,
koncefcia, romlis garSemoc yvela nivTi erTiandeba.
Chubika Concept Store-is mTavari idea ki is aris, rom aq
aravis namuSevrebi ar gamoifineba, nino CubiniSvilis,
Cubikas, garda. „Cemi gamogonili planetaa, romelzec
raRac kanonebi SevqmeniT. patara bavSviviT aris,
romelsac sWirdeba Cemi energia. Cemi SviliviT,
romelic viTardeba“.
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Vashlovani Street begins with Chubika Concept Store.
The store did not open until she transferred its idea to
the goods we would easily use. She has been busy only
with art since her learning period and was not interested
in commerce. She has never suffered lack of ideas. What
she needed to learn was business. She does not think that
a human must immediately fit all the changes. The idea of
the principle stand is that a person’s demands of something
ripe individually – somebody’s today, while somebody’s
tomorrow. “A person will lose nothing waiting for his own
self”.
As she says herself she was perfectly ready for the new
project. They say that there is a significant instrument of
origin of the items in the concept shop. Part of people goes
there for different atmosphere, not for shopping. We know
exactly, and it is an axiom, that the idea, the concept is the
main thing in this case which unites all the items there.
The main idea of Chubika Concept Store is that it exhibits
nobody’s works but for Nino Chubinishvili’s, Chubika’s. “It
is my invented planet where I created some laws. It is like
a small child who needs my energy, like my child which
develops”. The project importance is doubled as it is a Nino’s
and her husband’s Dato Giorgadze’s joint work. The design,
the author of which is Dato, has been projected in a way to
easily enable space transformation.
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proeqtis mniSvnelobas aormagebs is, rom es ninos da
misi meuRlis, daTo giorgaZis erToblivi namuSevaria.
dizaini, romlis avtoric daToa, isea daproeqtebuli,
rom advilad iZleva sivrcis transformaciis
saSualebas.
„Zalian bednieri var imitom, rom gansakuTrebulad
sasiamovnoa, rodesac magari namuSevari im adamianTan
erTad gamogiva, romelic giyvars.
genialuri garemo Semiqmna, sadac TviTon ar aris
dominanti da me damitova didi sivrce. nebismier
momentSi SeiZleba yvelafris Secvla, xval SeiZleba
moxvideT da dagxvdeT sruliad sxvagvari maRazia“.
SemTxveviT arc maRaziis lokacia SerCeula vaSlovanis quCa #1. „Zalian kargi quCaa. neitraluri,
myudro. es SeiZleba iyos parizuli mares patara
ubani. momwons is, rom pirdapir quCaSi SemiZlia
vakeTo raRac, es ar aris SeyuJuli, eqskluziuri,
snobizmiT gajerebuli adgili.“
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“I am very happy because it is particularly pleasant to
achieve a great result together with the person you love.
There is a genius environment around me, where she is not
dominant and has left a large space for me too. Everything
can be changed at any moment. You may come tomorrow and
see an absolutely different store”.
The store location has not been accidental either – 1
Vashlovani Street. “It is a very good street, neutral and cozy.
It can be a small district of Parisian Mare. I like it because I
can do something directly in the street. It is not a crammed,
exclusive, struck with snobbism place”.
At this stage the shop presents various items. On the one
hand very strong, “heavy” works – black leather bracelets
and bags; while on the other hand, it also shows light, opencolored bags, caps, rain-coats. What is the most important
thing this is “easy” art. Anybody can find a favorite item
here.

axali

am etapze, maRaziaSi warmodgenilia mravalferovani
nivTebi. erTi mxriv, Zalian Zlieri, „mZime“
namuSevrebi, Savi tyavis samajurebi da CanTebi da,
meore mxriv, msubuqi, Ria feris CanTebi, qudebi,
sawvimarebi. rac yvelaze mniSvnelovania, es aris
„adviladtarebadi“ xelovneba. aq SeiZleba nebismierma
moZebnos sayvareli nivTi.
mokled, aravin icis, rogori SeiZleba iyos Chubika
Concept Store xval, axali namuSevrebiT an Secvlili
sivrciT, magram imedi maqvs, iq misulebs aucileblad
dagxvdebaT sandro, romelic dagexmarebaT,
TqvenTvis Zvirfasi nivTi moZebnoT. ratom maqvs amis
imedi, albaT, fotoebidanac mixvdebiT.

In short nobody knows how the Chubika Concept Store may
look tomorrow – with new works or changed space but I
hope that Sandro will necessarily meet those who come there
who will help you to find a favorite item. You will probably
understand even from the photos why I hope for that.
P.S. It is possible to see and purchase Chubika’s works at
the web page www.chubika.com . The site is not meant for
Georgia only.

P.S.: Cubikas namuSevrebis naxva da SeZena SesaZlebelia
veb gverdze www.chubika.com . saiti ar aris gaTvlili
mxolod saqarTveloze .
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CAFÉ LITTERA

Tekuna gaCeCilaZe / Tekuna Gachechiladze

arsebobs TbilisSi iseTi adgilebi, sadac yovelTvis
mogindeba dabruneba.

There are a places in Tbilisi where you will always want to
return.

mweralTa saxlis baRSi pirvelad erT-erT gamofenaze
misvlisas aRmovCndi. zRaprebisTvis ukve didi
viyavi da zedmetad daRlilic, magram faqtia,
realobis SegrZneba raRac droiT davkarge. am ambis
Semdeg, kidev ramdenjerme gamovZebne mizezi baRSi
Sesasvlelad. principSi, amis survili yovelTvis
miCndeboda, roca maCablis quCasTan Cavivlidi.
Sesavali Zalian rom ar gamigrZeldes, pirdapir bolo
stumrobaze mogiyvebiT, romelic wina ramdenime
vizitTan SedarebiT, bevrad „gemrieli“ gamodga.

The first time I found myself in the garden of the Writer’s
house was during my visit to one of the exhibitions. I was
too adult for tales and too tired as well but the fact is that
I lost a sense of reality for some time there. After that
experience I found the reason for a visit there several more
times. Generally, I always had the longing for that whenever
I walked nearby Machabeli Street. To avoid a too long
introduction let me tell you directly about my last visit which
turned out much more “delicious” in comparison with several
previous ones.

„Cafe Littera“ mweralTa saxlis ezoSi Sef-mzareulma
- Tekuna gaCeCilaZem gaxsna. im adamianebisTvis,
vinc dainteresebulia kulinariiT, es saxeli da
gvari TavisTavad asocirdeba eqsperimentebTan,
siaxlesTan da bevr warmatebul proeqtTan. wlebis
win, germaniidan niu iorkSi wavida. profesiiT
fsiqologi, amerikaSi mecnierebaTa doqtoris
xarisxis misaRebad Cavida da, sabolood, kulinariul
skolaSi aRmoCnda. roca TbilisSi mzareulis formiT
dabrunda, yvelas ukvirda: „ratom?“ amerikisgan
gansxvavebiT, aq restoranSi mTavari mepatrone iyo da
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“Café Littera” was opened in the yard of the Writer’s House
by a chef Tekuna Gachicheldze. For those interested in
cookery this name and surname itself is associated with
experimenting, novelty and with many successful projects.
Many years ago she moved from Germany to New-York.
A psychologist by profession she went to America to take
Doctor’s degree and finally she found herself in a Culinary
School. When she returned to Tbilisi in a cook’s uniform,
everybody was wondering: “Why?” In contrast to America,
in Tbilisi she was not a restaurant chef but the main owner.

axali

ara Sefi. principSi, es dResac asea. TbilisSi gaxsnili
popularuli da „atacebuli“ obieqtebis Zalian
didi nawili swored misi monawileobiT Seiqmna. im
adgilebis umravlesobaSi, sadac wlebis ganmavlobaSi
vxvdebodiT erTmaneTs da gvqonda amoCemebuli
kerZebi Tu sasmeli, meniuc da interieric, misi
ideebis mixedviT iqmneboda.
weliwadnaxevris win, gaCnda saintereso proeqti
„kulinariumi“. Canafiqris mixedviT, es kulinariis
skola unda yofiliyo. aRmoCnda, rom idea ise
ver ganxorcielda, rogorc Tavdapirvelad iyo
Cafiqrebuli. albaT, jer kidev ar viyaviT mzad
siaxleebisTvis, eqsperimentebisTvis da imisTvis,
rom cudad gaxdomamde ki ar vWamdeT, ubralod,
siamovnebis misaRebad vagemovnebdeT rames.
mogvianebiT daiwyo kulinariuli Sou. „Zalian
guldawyvetili viyavi skolis warumateblobiT da es
iyo erT-erTi mizezi, ris gamoc daviwye kulinariuli
gadacema. vifiqre, Tu isini ar modian CemTan
skolaSi, maSin me mival maTTan.“ ar maxsovs recepti,
magram maxsovs erTi fraza gadacemidan: „cxovrebas
amartivebs kargi dana, kargi tafa da kargi qmari.“
dRes, roca Tavisi restorani aqvs, aRmoaCina, rom
karg danasTan, tafasTan da qmarTan erTad, cxovrebas
kargad daTvlac amartivebs.

THE NEW

It is like that today too. She participated in creation of many
popular and “catching” places opened in Tbilisi. Menus
and interior of most places where we have met each other
for years and had our favorite dishes and drinks have been
created in accordance with her ideas. An interesting project
“Culinarium” was born half a year ago. According to the plan
it was to be a culinary school. However it turned out that
the idea did not work as it should have worked according
to the plan. So far we probably have not been ready for the
novelties, experiments and not eating till vomiting but just
tasting for pleasure. Later a culinary show began. “I was
really disappointed by school failure and this was one of
the reasons for starting a culinary show. I thought if they
do not come to my school than I will go to them”. I do not
remember a recipe but I remember one phrase from the show:
“A god knife, a good frying-pan and a good husband make
life simpler”. Today when she has her own restaurant she has
discovered that together with a good knife, a frying-pan and
a husband a good calculation also makes life simpler.
Ideas, products, experiments were gathered at the Littera. It
is natural that together with pleasure it is also an enormous
work and difficulty. “When people like the dish they have
tasted they come and thank me. I realize that all this is
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ideebma, produqtebma, eqsperimentebma literaSi
moiyares Tavi. bunebrivia, siamovnebasTan erTad, es
kolosaluri Sroma da bevri sirTulea.
„maSin, roca adamianebs moswonT gasinjuli kerZi,
modian da madlobas mixdian. vxvdebi, rom Rirs
es yvelaferi amden Sromad, nerviulobad da
marTla saWiro saqmes vakeTeb.yvela stumris azri
mniSvnelovania, magram gansakuTrebiT sasiamovnoa,
roca dadebiT Sefasebas im adamianisgan iReb, romelic
mudmivad mogzaurobs, gamudmebiT agemovnebs axal
kerZebs da Semdeg STabWdilebebs sxvebs uziarebs.
am SemTxvevaSi gansakuTrebiT dasamaxsovrebeli
Jurnal „Food and Wine”-is redaqtoris, ania fon
bremzenis stumroba iyo. dasamaxsovrebelTan erTad,
gansakuTrebulad lamazi ki, albaT, yataris Seixis
meuRlis, Seixa mozas viziti gamodga.“
yvelaze metad aq is momwons, rom im SemTxvevaSic ki
grZnob Tavs gansakuTrebulad, rodesac ar xar Seixis
meore an mesame coli. saRamos garemo kidev ufro
lamazi xdeba. amitom, piradad me, girCevdiT, Tqveni
stumroba dRis am monakveTs daamTxvioT. rac Seexeba
menius, balansi daculia. martivi kerZebi SedarebiT
naklebad gabeduli stumrebisTvis da Tamami
eqsperimentebi, magaliTad, „mTis kalmaxis karpaCo
vaSlatamas salaTiT“ namdvili gurmanebisTvis.
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worth such work, nervousness and I do a really necessary
job”. Every guest’s opinion is important; however it is
particularly pleasant when you get a positive assessment
from a person who constantly travels always tries new dishes
and then shares impressions with others. In this case Ann von
Bremzen’s, editor of the “Food and Wine” magazine, visit
was the most memorable. Together with being memorable,
probably, a particularly beautiful visit was that of Qatar
sheikh’s wife Sheikha Mozah.
The best thing I like here is that you feel yourself special
even though you are not sheikh’s second or third wife. The
environment becomes even more beautiful in the evening.
That is why I would advise you to visit us at this part of the
day. What refers to the menu, we keep the balance. There are
simple dishes for comparatively less daring visitors, while
bold experiments, for example “Mountainous trout Carpaccio
with nectarine salad” for real gourmets. However, those,
who constantly enjoy one and the same thing and refuse to
taste new recipes Tekuna advises to be more daring. “Those
who do not take risks must have a go. There is always time
to change your life even if in this way. It is a small step
which will make you free as the person who avoids novelty
when choosing a dish, probably, generally finds it difficult

axali

Tumca maT, vinc mudmivad erTsa da imaves miirTmevs
da uars ambobs axali receptebis gasinjvaze, Tekuna
urCevs, ufro gabedulebi iyvnen. „vinc ver riskavs,
unda gariskos. yovelTvis aris dro imisTvis, rom
Seni cxovreba Secvalo, Tundac am kuTxiT. es aris
patara nabiji, romelic gagaTavisuflebs imitom,
rom im adamians, romelic kerZis arCevisas erideba
siaxles, albaT, zogadad, uWirs gadawyvetilebebis
miReba da „simamace“ aklia“. im SemTxvevaSi, Tu
gariskeT da ar mogewonaT, restoranSi „oqros
wesi“ moqmedebs. „adamians Tu ver asiamovneb, amaSi
fuli ar unda gadaaxdevino. es aris Cemi oqros
kanoni. sul vcdilob, es ganvaxorcielo. SeiZleba
viRacas kerZi moewonos, viRacas - ara. roca adamiani
raRacas gasinjavs, ar moewoneba da amaSi fuls
gadaaxdevineben, namdvilad ukmayofilo darCeba.
Tu Tanxas ar gadaixdis, mainc kmayofili wava da
axal gamocdilebasac miiRebs.“ mzareulisTvis erTi
gansakuTrebuli receptis gamoyofa rTulia, miT
umetes, roca standartuli meniu ar arsebobs da is
mudmivad icvleba, magram mainc gabedul stumrebs
„literas“ Sefi urCevs, misi favoriti kerZi, ixvi fuagraTi gasinjon.

to take decisions and “lacks boldness”. However, in case
you tried a dish and did not like it there is a “Golden rule” in
the restaurant. “You must not charge a person for something
that does not please him. It is my golden law. I always try
to follow it. It is possible that somebody will like a dish and
somebody will not. When a person tastes something, does not
like it and still has to pay for that he will naturally remain
really displeased. And if he does not pay for that he will
remain pleased any way and will try new experiences”.
It is difficult for a cook to pick out one specific recipe more
so that there is no standard menu and it constantly changes.
Despite this “Littera” chef advises daring visitors to taste her
favorite dish “A duck with foie gras”.
Thus the choice is up to you. Bon Appétit!

ase rom, arCevani Tqvenzea, Bon Appetit!
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LUCKY 11

„lucky 11“ tansacmlis axali leiblia, romelic mariam
siWinavam da lela gundiSvilma Seqmnes. mariami
fotografia. misi gansakuTrebuli damokidebuleba
tansacmelTan sxvadasxva brendTan muSaobis Semdeg,
5-6 wlis win daiwyo. moswonda vintaJuri tansacmeli
da arakomerciuli gadaRebebisTvis yovelTvis
raRac gansakuTrebuls eZebda. mogvianebiT maRaziis
gaxsna gadawyvita da idea lelas gaacno. ase daiwyo
yvelaferi, sabolood ki tansacmlis xazi Seiqmna.
amboben, rom 11 iRbliani ricxvia. swored amitom,
saxelad “lucky 11” SearCies.
momxmareblebi, damTvaliereblebi, Semfaseblebi,
ZiriTadad, ukve mza produqts xedaven, magram
yovelTvis sainteresoa muSaobis procesi, miT
umetes, roca saerTo namuSevars ori adamiani
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“Lucky 11” is new clothes label, created by Mariam
Sichinava and Lela Gundishvili. Mariam is a photographer.
Her particular attitude towards clothes began after work with
different brands 5-6 years ago. She liked vintage garments
and always looked for something special for noncommercial
shootings. Later she decided to open a shop and introduced
the idea to Lela. Everything began in this way and finally a
clothes line has been created.
11 is said to be a lucky figure. For this very reason they have
chosen “lucky 11”. Consumers, viewers, assessors generally
see ready product but the work process is always interesting,
more so when two people create combined work. They create
so-called mood-boards to have a better understanding and
revision of each other’s vision; then they agree on style and
make sketches for specific details.

axali

qmnis. erTmaneTis xedva rom kargad gaigon da
Seajeron, egreT wodebul mood board-ebs qmnian,
Semdeg Tanxmdebian stilze da akeTeben Canaxatebs
konkretuli detalebisTvis.
pirveli koleqciis momzadeba, albaT, gansakuTrebiT
rTulia imitom, rom swored am namuSevrebiT unda
gagicnon. am SemTxvevaSi aqcenti xarisxze, ferebze,
originalur ideebze, haerovnebasa da vintaJze
gaakeTes. Tu koleqcias sami sityviT davaxasiaTebT,
es sami sityva iqneba: „Stylish, Fabulous, Original“.
tanisamosi ar aris gaTvlili masobriv warmoebaze da
mcire raodenobiT, eqskluziurad ikereba.

It is particularly difficult to make the first collection because
exactly these works will introduce you to the public. In
this case they emphasized quality, color, original ideas,
airiness and vintage. If we characterize the collection with
three words, these three words will be: „Stylish, Fabulous,
Original“. The garments are not considered for mass
production and are made exclusively in small quantity.
P.S. “lucky 11” garments can be viewed and purchased at
web page www.lucky11.co. Who knows, 11 may turn out
lucky for you too.

P.S. „lucky 11 “-is tanisamosis daTvaliereba da SeZena
SegiZliaT veb gverdze www.lucky11.co. vin icis, iqneb
ricxvi 11 TqvenTvisac iRbliani aRmoCndes.
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konkursi „Tbilisi“
COMPETITION “TBILISI”

bolo ambavs, romelic am nomris rubrikisTvis
SevarCieT, gansakuTrebiT yuradRebiT unda gaecnoT
im SemTxvevaSi, Tu ukansakneli erTi wlis manZilze
SeqmeniT an apirebT, rom axla SeqmnaT saintereso
namuSevari literaturis, ferweris, arqiteqturis,
skulpturis, simRerisa an fotografiis dargSi.
Tbilisis sakrebulo acxadebs konkurss, romelic
Semdeg nominaciebs moicavs: wlis saukeTeso
prozauli nawarmoebi, wlis saukeTeso poeturi
nawarmoebi, wlis saukeTeso ese (“Cemi Tbilisi“
- saskolo asakis bavSvebisTvis), wlis saukeTeso
simRera; wlis saukeTeso ferweruli nawarmoebi,
wlis saukeTeso qandakeba, wlis saukeTeso
fotoxelovnebis nawarmoebi, wlis saukeTeso
arqiteqturuli nawarmoebi da Jiuris prizi.
monawileebis asaki SezRuduli ar aris. asaki
gansazRvrulia mxolod erT nominaciaSi - wlis
saukeTeso ese „Cemi Tbilisi“. konkursants SeuZlia
TiTo nominaciaSi mxolod erTi nawarmoebis wardgena.
sakonkurso nawarmoebebis miReba 20 ivliss daiwyo da
gagrZeldeba 10 seqtembris CaTvliT.
sakonkurso nawarmoebi, saaplikacio forma da
konkursTan dakavSirebuli kiTxvebi SegiZliaT erT
werilad gagzavnoT misamarTze: konkursi tbilisi@
tbsakrebulo.gov.ge

In case you have created or are going to create an interesting
work in literature, painting, architecture, sculpture, music or
photography within the recent year, you must look through
the last event we have chosen for the column of this issue
with particular attention.
Tbilisi City Assembly has announced a competition for the
following nominations: The best prose work of the year,
The best poem of the year, The best essay of the year (“My
Tbilisi” – for school children), The best song of the year;
The best painting of the year, The best sculpture of the
year;The best photography of the year, The best architecture
of the year and the jury prize.
The age of participants is not limited. The age is limited
in only one nomination – the best essay of the year “My
Tbilisi”. Competitors may present only one work for each
competition. The registration of works for the competition
began on July 20 and will last until September 10.
Competition works, application forms and competition
related questions can be sent to the following e-mail:
konkursitbilisi@tbsakrebulo.gov.ge
We wish you all the best and we hope that you will look for
the “New” in the next issue of the journal.

warmatebas gisurvebT da imedi maqvs, momdevno
nomerSi moZebniT „axals“.
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axali

